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UNIT 1: ENVIRONEMNT, EXOSYSTEM, 

BIODIVERSITY

SYLLABUS
 Environment

 Definition
 Scope & importance
 Need for Awareness 

 Ecosystem
 Concept, structure & function 
 Energy flow
 Ecological succession 
 Food chain, food web, pyramids
 Types of Ecosystem (types, characters, structure and function, components)

 Forest 
 Grassland
 Desert
 Aquatic

 Biodiversity
 Definition, 3 types of biodiversity ( genetic, species, ecosystem) 
 Biogeograhical classification of INDIA



 Biodiversity (cont.)
 Values of biodiversity

 Productive 
 Consumptive
 Social 
 Ethical 
 Aesthetic 
 Optional 

 Biodiversity levels – Local, National, Global 
 INDIA – a mega diversity Nation 
 Hotspots of Bio diversity

 Habitat loss
 Poaching
 Man – wildlife conflicts

 Threats to Bio diversity
 Endangered and endemic species of INDIA
 Conservation of Bio diversity 

 In-situ & ex-situ 

 Field study of simple ecosystems
 Pond, river, hill slopes, etc. 



Unit I / Environment,Ecosystem and Biodiversity

Environment:

Definitions:

Environment –aFrenchword“Environner” – toencircle orsurround.

Thesumtotalofwater, air andlandandthe inter-relationships that existsamong themandwith thehuman

beings,otherliving organismsandmaterials.



Environment:

According to Boring:Aperson’senvironmentconsistsofthesumtotal ofthestimulationwhichhe receivesfromhis
conception until hisdeath.

According to Douglas and Holland: the term environment is used to describe in the aggregate, all the
external forces, influences and conditions, which affect the life ,nature,behaviour and the growth
,developmentandmaturity oflivingorganisms.

External forces: Physical,economic,political,cultural,social,moralandemotionalactivity

Other Definitions:

EnvironmentalScience–Study of environment, its biotic &abiotic componentsandtheir interrelationship.

EnvironmentalEngineering–Application of environmental principles totheprotection andenhancement.

EnvironmentalStudies–AwarenessonEnvironmental protection.



*



Elementsof Environment:
1)Physical 2)Biological 3)Cultural

Scopeof Environment:

 Awarenessandsensitivity +relatedproblems.

 Motivate activeparticipation.

 Identifyingandsolvingenvironmentalproblemsandskills.

 Necessityofconservationof natural resources.

 Environmentalprograms.



Importanceof Environment:

 Global vs.Local Natureof Environment.

Global Warming Depletionof Ozone Layer Dwindling Forest &Energy Resources Loss of Global Diversity



Importanceof Environment:

 IndividualisticNature of Environment.

DrinkingWater Hygienic Living FreshAir Fertile Land HealthyFood Sustainable Energy



1.Environment issues being of internal importance

2.Problems cropped in the wake of development 

3.Explosively increase in pollution

4.Need for an alternative solution 

5.Need to save Humanity from extinction 

6.Need for Wise planning of development

Importance-significant reasons



Need for PublicAwareness:

Environmental issuesreceived International Attention onJune 5, 1972 at Stockholm (Sweden)

 Pressurecauseddue to population increase, urbanization andpoverty –Govt. andNGOs for creating awareness.

 Environmental pollution cannot be removedby laws alone – need active participation from the public / individuals.

Summary:

 Implementationof Environmental Protection Plans.

 Developingsocieties, lifestyleand attitudes – self-oriented.

 Environmental pollution awareness.



Need for PublicAwareness:

Typesof PublicAwareness:

 Pressure Group - influencethegovernment andalsoindustries.

 WatchDog- protect the interestof publicagainstenvironmental hazardous activities.

 Advisory Council–as advisorycommittee to keepenvironment suitablefor living.

 Enforcing Environmental Laws–serviceutilized to enforcethe environmental laws



General:

World Environment Day – June 5 to raise global awareness of the need to take positive environmental action. It is run by 

the United Nations EnvironmentProgramme(UNEP).

Theme2014- The theme for this year’s WorldEnvironmentDaycelebrations is Riseour voicenot the sea level.

According to the UNFood and Agriculture Organization (FAO), every year 1.3 billion tonnes of food is wasted. This is 

equivalent to the sameamount produced in the wholeof sub-SaharanAfrica.

One in every 7 people in the world go to bed hungry and more than 20,000 children under the age of 5 die daily from

hunger.

Think –Eat –Save: encouragesyou to becomemoreawareof the environmental impact of the foodchoicesyoumakeand 

empowers you to make informeddecisions.



Hazard is the potential for harm.

A hazard is often associated with a condition 

or activity that can cause undesired 
consequences such as injury or illness if left 

uncontrolled.

Basically, a hazard can cause harm or 
adverse health effects to individuals or to 

organizations as property or equipment 
losses.

*What is hazard?



*1) Chemical hazards
Chemicals can affect skin by contact.

Chemicals can also enter our body either 
through the inhalation or digestive system if 
air is contaminated with chemicals, vapor, 
mist or dust.
The accumulation of chemicals in or on our 
body will cause acute (immediate) effect or 
chronic (long-term) effect.

*Types of hazard



*2) Physical hazards

Physical hazard will cause injury risks on our 
body.
This category includes the hazards from 
working in confined spaces, being hit by 
flying objects, caught in explosions, hurt by 
collapsing machinery, falling from heights and 
tripping on obstacles.



* 3) Biological hazards (biohazards)

Biohazards refer to biological substances

that pose a harm to the health of living 

organisms.

Sources of biological hazards may include 

insects, bacteria, fungi, plants, worms, 
animals and viruses.

These sources can cause a variety of health 

effects ranging from skin irritation and 
allergies to infections, cancer and so on.



Determine the 
hazards and 
hazardous events 
of the equipment 
under control and 
the control system

Analyse the event 
sequences leading 
to the hazardous 
events identified

To analyse
the risk associated
with the hazardous
events

Identify hazards

Identify causes

Determine risks

Hazard 

Analysis 

Objectives



Ecosystem:

Concept:

Ecosystem is a self-regulating groupof bioticcommunitiesof species interacting with one 

anotherandwith theirnon-livingenvironmentexchangingenergyandmatter.

Ecology is ascientificstudyof interactionsbetween livingandtheirenvironment.It discoversand 

understandstherelationshipbetween living things andtheirenvironment.

Ecologist isapersonwho studiesabout ecology



*

ecosystem

Natural

terrestial Aquatic

Aritificial

Marine Fresh Water



Ecosystem:

Structure:

ECOSYSTEM

- Living(Biotic)

- Producers

- Consumers

- Herbivores

- Carnivores

- Omnivores

- Detritivores

- Decomposers(bacteria&fungi)

- NonLiving(Abiotic)
- Physical Factors

- Chemical Factors

Sun light, rainfall, wind, latitude,soil type,water)

Carbon, hydrogen, oxygen,sulphur)



Stepped Art

Smallest unit of a chemical element that 

exhibits its chemical propertiesAtom

Molecule
Chemical combination of two or more atoms of 

the same or different elements

Cell
The fundamental structural and functional unit 

of life

Organism An individual living being

Population A group of individuals of the same species 

living in a particular place

Community

Ecosystem
A community of different species 

interacting with one another and with their 

nonliving environment of matter and energy

Populations of different species living in a 

particular place, and potentially interacting with 

each other

Parts of the earth's air, water, and soil 

where life is found
Biosphere



*



Ecosystem:

Functional Attributes:

Primary Functions - Manufacture of starch(photosynthesis)

SecondaryFunctions- Distributingenergy in the form of food to all consumers



Ecosystem:

FunctionStudies:

EnergyandMaterialFlow- Flowofenergyin anecosystemtakesplacethroughthe food chain and it is 

energy flowwhich keeps the ecosystemgoing.



FoodChain - Thesequence ofeating andbeingeater inanecosystem is knownasfoodchain

or

Transferof foodenergyfromtheplants throughaseries oforganismsis referredtoasfoodchain

.

AutotrophsVsHeterotrophs

FoodchaininVariousCondition

1.Foodchain inagrassland

2.Foodchain inapond

3.Foodchain ina forest



.

1.Foodchain inagrass land



.

2.Foodchaininapond



3.Foodchaininaforest



TYPES OF FOOD CHAIN

1. Detritus food chain- It starts with dead organic material or detritus 

which is consumed by the decomposers or detrivores. Smaller carnivores feed 

on these detrivores. The smaller carnivores are in turn consumed by larger 

carnivores and so on. The food energy passes from one trophic level to 

another. Example of a detritus food chain is given below:

2. Grazing food chain- It is the most common food chain and is also 

known as predator food chain. This food chain is made up of producers, 

consumers and decomposers. Example of a grazing food chain in an aquatic 

ecosystem is given below:



ENERGY FLOW IN GRASS LAND AND FOREST ECOSYSTEM



*
TrophicLevels -Thepositionoccupied by anorganism in a foodchain.



TrophicLevels - Thepositionoccupied by anorganismin a foodchain.

TERTIARY 

CONSUMERS

SECONDARY 

CONSUMERS

PRIMARYCONSUMERS

PRODUCERS



FoodWeb:

Foodweb isa network of food chains where different typesof organisms areconnected at different tropic

levels.  

(or)

Thefoodchaininanareaforms the foodweb

Foodchain Vs Foodweb-difference,importance



NITROGEN CYCLE



OXYGEN CYCLE



Ecological Pyramids:

Graphic representation of tropic structure and function of an ecosystem starting with producers at the

base and successive tropic levels forming the apex is knownas ecologicalpyramid.

AutotrophsVsHeterotrophs



*Types:

Pyramidsof numbers - Thenumber of individual organismsat eachtropic level

Pyramidsof biomass -Thetotal biomassat eachtropic level in a food chain

Pyramidsof energy - Theamountof energy present at eachtropic level



*Ecological Pyramids

*An ecological pyramid is a diagram that shows the 

relationship amounts of energy or matter contained 

within each trophic level in a food web or food 

chain.

*Energy Pyramid only 10% of the energy available 

within one trophic level is transferred to organisms 

at the next trophic level.



*Pyramids Continued

⦿Biomass pyramids show the total amount
of living tissue available at each trophic
level. This shows the amount of tissue 
available for the next trophic level.

⦿Numbers pyramid shows the number of
species at each trophic level.

⦿Because each trophic level harvests only
about one tenth of the energy from the
level below, it can support only about one 
10th the amount of living tissue.



*Feeding Relationships

⦿Energy flow through an ecosystem in one
direction, from the sun or inorganic compounds to
autotrophs (producers) and then to various 
heterotrophs (consumers).

⦿Food Chains are a series of steps in which
organisms transfer energy by eating or being eaten.

⦿Food webs show the complex interactions within
an ecosystem.

⦿Each step in a food chain or web is called a
trophic level. Producers make up the first step, 
consumers make up the higher levels.



*ECOLOGICAL PYRAMIDS

*Food chains and food webs do not give any 

information about the numbers of organisms 

involved.

*This information can be shown through ecological 

pyramids.

*Shows the number of organisms at each trophic 

level per unit area of an ecosystem.



PYRAMID OF NUMBERS

Pyramid of numbers displays the number of individuals

at each level.

1 owl

25 voles

2000
grass plants



◾ The total amount of matter present in organisms 

of an ecosystem at each trophic level is biomass.

◾ Biomass is preferred to the use of numbers of 

organisms because individual organisms can vary 

in size. It is the total mass not the size that is 

important.

◾ Pyramid of biomass records the total dry organic 

matter of organisms at each trophic level in a 

given area of an ecosystem.



Biomass Pyramids
Displays the biomass at each trophic level.



Energy Pyramid

Fig. 4–19

In nature, ecological 

efficiency varies from 

5% to 20% energy 

available between 

successive trophic 

levels (95% to 80%

loss). About 10% 

efficiency is a general 

rule.

*



Another Energy Pyramid

Annual pyramid of energy flow (in kilocalories per square 

meter per year) for an aquatic ecosystem in Silver Springs, 

FL.

Note: More individuals can be 

supported at lower trophic 

levels. Less energy is lost.



Ecosystem:

Pyramids of Numbers:

 It represents the numberof individual organismsat each tropical levels

Producers

Herbivores

Carnivores

Top

Carnivores

Grass

Insects

Frogs

Eagle

Carnivores

Herbivores

Producers

Top

Carnivores

Trees

Insects

Snakes

Lion

Producers

Herbivores

Parasites

Hyper Parasites Fleas

Bugs

Birds

Trees



Pyramidsof Biomass:

 It is based on the total biomass at each trophic level of a food chain

Producers

Herbivores

C
a
rn

iv
o
r

e
s

Grass

Squirrel

Snakes

P
ro

d
u
c
e

rs

Herbivores

Carnivores

Tertiary Carnivores Big Fish

Small Fish

Insects

Phytoplankton



Pyramidsof Energy:

 It is based on theamount of energy present at each trophic levels.

 It gives the best representation of trophic relationship. (alwaysupright)

Carnivores

Herbivores  

Producers

To p

Carnivo

res



Ecological Succession:

The progressive replacement of one community by another till the developmentof

stable community in aparticulararea.



Processof Succession:

Processof successiontakes place in asymmetricalorder of sequential steps

Nudation–Development of abare area without any life form. 

Causes:

Land Slides Volcano Drought

Glaciers

TopographicalFactor Climatic Factor



Process of Succession:

Processofsuccessiontakesplace in asymmetricalorderof sequential steps

 Nudation–Development of abareareawithout any life form.

Causes:

Over grassing Disease Outbreak

Biotic Factor



Process of Succession:

Processofsuccessiontakesplace in asymmetricalorderof sequential steps

 Invasion–Successful establishment of one or more species on a bare area through dispersal

or migration.

Process:

ByAir By Water By Birds By insects



Processof Succession:

Processofsuccessiontakesplace in asymmetricalorderof sequential steps

 Competition and Coaction –Competition between inter and intra species for space, water and

nutritioncalled coaction

 Reaction – Living organisms grow, use water from substratum and they in turn have strong

influence on the environment which is modified to a large extent. Modifications may become

unstable for existing species and favour new species which replaces them. This is called seral

communities.

 Stabilization – The succession ultimately culminates (ends) in more or less stable community

called climax which is in equilibrium with the environment. It is characterized by maximum

biomass andsymbiotic linkages between organismandaremaintainedquiteefficiently.



Ecosystem:

Types:

Forest Ecosystem – Aforest ecosystem is the one in which a tall and dense 

treesgrowthat support manyanimals andbirds.

Classification: Depending upon the climate conditions forests can

be  classified into thefollowing types.
 Tropical rain forests

 Tropical deciduous forests

 Tropical scrub forests

 Temperaterain forests

 Temperate deciduous forests



Types:

 i)TropicalRainForest:

The tropical rainforest is a hot, moist biome found near Earth's

equator.

The world's largest tropical rainforests are in South America, Africa,

and SoutheastAsia.

Tropical rainforests receive from 60 to 160 inches of precipitation that

is fairlyevenly distributedthroughout the year.

The combination of constant warmth and abundant moisture makes

the tropical rainforest a suitable environment for many plants and

animals.

 Tropical rainforests contain the greatest biodiversity in the world.

Over 15million species of plants and animals live within this biome





 ii)TropicalDeciduousForest:

Tropical deciduous forestsare also called the "Monsoon forests".

Long dry season of summer leads these forests to shed their  

leaves inorder toprevent evaporation.

Period of shedding the leaves varies for each species of trees.  

Hence, all the trees donot shed leaves at one and thesametime.

Tropical deciduous forests are grown in the areas with annual  

rainfall of 70-200 cm.

Sandal wood, Shisam, Mahua, Sal, Teak and Bamboo

are  important species of trees. They are famous for

their economic

importance.They supply timber for use invariousactivities.

Shed–prevent -evaporation



 TropicalDeciduousForest:

 Moistdeciduousandthedrydeciduousforestsaretwomajor categories of these 

forests.

 The moist deciduous forests are found in Shiwalik foothills, Bhabar, Tarai, Chhota

Nagpur Plateau, the North-eastern Deccan Plateau and North-south strip to the east

of theWesternGhats.

 The dry deciduous forests are grown in the Central India where rainfall is

comparatively less.

Moist Forests-Teak Dry Forests-Sal



 iii)TropicalScrubForest:

 It is oneof thebiomes that makeuparid land.

This type of biome also consists of desert and areas of low-lying, dense 

underbrush.

 It is anarea of little precipitation,plentyof continuous winds, poor drainage 

and mediumto poor soil quality.

Theplantsand animalsof the tropical scrub foresthave adaptedto flourish 

in thisharshenvironment.



Tropical ScrubForest:

Tropical scrub forests, or chaparral as they are referred to in

California, are found across the southern United States, along

the Mediterranean coastline, in north and central Africa and

within the interior ofAustralia.

Average annual rainfall is only 2 to 9 inches, and the

temperature fluctuates very little, averaging near 64 degrees

Fahrenheit all year round.

Virtually all tropical scrub forest is found in the same equatorial

region,and temperaturesfluctuate little regardless of season.



*iv)Temperate Rainforest

*Mid Latitudes.

*1000- 1200 mm of Rain
per year average some
receive more.

*Winter temperatures 
rarely drop below 
freezing.

*Summer Temperatures 
rarely exceed 80 
degrees.

*Mild wet winters and 
cool, foggy and 
clouded summers.



*Temperate Rainforest Around

the World

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/5/59/Temperate_rainforest_map.png
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/5/59/Temperate_rainforest_map.png


*

A DECIDUOUS FOREST is used to describe a type of forest trees shed their 

leaves during the cold months of the year and re-grow new leaves the next 

Spring.

The major characteristic is that it has 4 DISTINCT SEASONS!



*

*Eastern third of the North 

America

*western Europe

*China, Korea, Japan and 

Australia

*southern tip of South

America

*The only part of Texas that 

has this type of forest is far 

East Texas





GrasslandEcosystem:

 Grassland occupies about 20%of earth’s surface. In addition to grass species, some 

treesandshrubsarealso present.

Types:

Depending upontheclimate conditions grasslandcanbe classifiedintothree types

 Tropicalgrasslands–savannas

 Temperategrassland–pampas, steppes, prairies

 Polar grassland





Temperate grassland



GrasslandCharacteristics:

 It isaplain land occupiedbygrasses

 Soil is veryrich innutrientsandorganicmatter

 It is idealplace forgrazing animals.

 It ischaracterized by lowor unevenrainfall

GrasslandStructure:

 Biotic

 Producers(grass, shrubs,forbsetc.)

 Consumers(cow, buffaloes, deer, etc.)

 Decomposers (fungiandbacteria)

 Abiotic

 Physical Factor (rainfall, light, temperature)

 ChemicalFactor (organicand inorganic matter,nutrient)





Desert Ecosystem:

 It is regionswhereevaporationexceeds precipitations.

 It occupiesabout35%ofourworld’s land area.

Types:

Dependingupontheclimate conditions grasslandcan beclassifiedintothree types

 TropicalDesert –Sahara,Thar

 TemperateDesert –Mojave

 Polar Desert - Gobi



Desert EcosystemCharacteristics:

Thedesert air isdry and theclimateis hot.

Annual rainfall is less than25cm

Thesoil is very poor nutrientsandorganicmatter

Vegetation is poor

Desert EcosystemStructure:

Biotic

Producers (Shrubs, Bushes, FewTrees)

Consumers (Squirrels, Mice, Rabbits)

Decomposers (Fungi, Bacteria)

Abiotic

Physical Factor(Rainfall,Light, Temperature)

Chemical Factor (OrganicandInorganicmatters)



Aquatic Ecosystem:

Anaquaticecosystemisanecosysteminabody of water.

Communities of organismsthat are dependent oneachother and on their

environment live inaquaticecosystems.

Types:

Freshwater

Pond

Lake

River

 Salt water

Ocean

Estuarine



Pond Ecosystem:

 Smallbodiesof freshwaterwithshallow andstill water,marsh,and aquaticplants.

 Theycanbefurtherdivided intofourzones:

 vegetationzone

 openwater

 bottommud

 surfacefilm.

 The size and depth of ponds often varies greatly with the time of year; many ponds are

producedbyspring flooding fromrivers.

 Foodwebs arebasedbothon free-floatingalgaeand uponaquaticplants.

 Thereis usually a diverse array of aquatic life, with a fewexamples including algae, snails,

fish,beetles, waterbugs, frogs,turtles, ottersandmuskrats.

 Toppredatorsmayinclude large fish,herons,oralligators.

 Since fish are a major predator upon amphibian larvae, ponds that dry up each year,

therebykilling resident fish,provide importantrefugiaforamphibianbreeding

 .



1.vegetation zone 

2.open water 

3.bottom mud 

4.surface film.



PondEcosystem Characteristics:

 It is temporary

 It is astagnant freshwater body

 It may beseasonal



LakeEcosystem:

 Lakeecosystemscanbedividedintozones.

 Onecommonsystemdivides lakes intothreezones (seefigure).

 Thefirst, the littoral zone - shallow zone near theshore,whererooted wetland plants occur.

 Theoffshore is divided intotwofurtherzones,anopenwaterzone andadeepwater zone.

 In theopenwater zone (orphotic zone)sunlightsupportsphotosyntheticalgae, and the

speciesthat feeduponthem.

 In thedeepwater zone(oraphotic zone), sunlight is notavailable and the foodweb is based 

ondetritusentering fromthe littoral andphotic zones.

 Theoffshoreareasmaybecalled thepelagic zone,and theaphoticzone maybecalled the

profundal zone.

 Inland fromthe littoral zone onecan also frequently identifya riparianzone which hasplants 

still affectedbythepresenceof the lake—thiscaninclude effectsfromwindfalls, spring 

flooding, andwinter icedamage.





LakeEcosystemCharacteristics:

 It is ashallowfreshwater body

 It is apermanent water body

 It helps in irrigationanddrinking

Organism: Planktons, Nektons, Neustons, Benthos, Periphytons



Typesof Lakes:
Oligotrophic 

(LowNutrient)

Eutrophic

(HighNutrient)

Dystrophic  

(LowpH)

Endemic 

(HasFauna)

Artificial

(Dueto Dams)

DesertSalt

(HighSalt)

Volcanic

(VolcanicEruption)

Meromictic

(RichinSalt)



River Ecosystem:

 The ecosystem of a river is the river viewed as a system operating in its natural environment, and

includes biotic (living) interactions amongst plants, animals and micro-organisms, as well as abiotic (non-

living) physicalandchemical interactions.

 Riverecosystems areprime examples of loticecosystems.

 Lotic refers to flowingwater, from theLatin lotus, washed.

River EcosystemCharacteristics:

 Flowisunidirectional.

 There is astateof continuous physicalchange.

 There isahighdegree of spatial andtemporal heterogeneityat all scales(microhabitats).

 Variabilitybetween loticsystems isquitehigh.

 Thebiota is specialized to live with flowconditions



OceanEcosystem:

 Marineecosystemsareamongthe largestofEarth'saquaticecosystems.

 They include oceans, salt marsh and intertidal ecology, estuaries and lagoons, mangroves and

coralreefs, thedeepsea andtheseafloor.

 Theycanbecontrastedwithfreshwaterecosystems,whichhavealower salt content.

 Marine waters cover two-thirds of the surface of the Earth. Such places are considered  

ecosystemsbecause theplant life supportstheanimal life andvice-versa.

OceanEcosystemCharacteristics:

 Marine ecosystems are very important for the overall health of both marine and terrestrial

environments.

 According to theWorld Resource Centre, coastal habitats alone account for approximately 1/3 of

all marine biological productivity, and estuarine ecosystems (i.e., salt marshes, sea-grasses,

mangroveforests)areamongthemostproductiveregions onthe planet.

 Marineecosystemssuchas coral reefs,provide food and shelter to the highest levels of marine

diversity intheworld.

 Marine ecosystems usually have a large biodiversity and are therefore thought to have a good

resistance against invasivespecies.



OceanEcosystemStructure:

Typesof Zones:

 CoastalZone–Warm,nutrientrichshallow water

 OpenSea–Deepest

 EuphoticZone–Receivesabundantlight and shows highphotosyntheticactivities.

 Bathyal Zone– It receivesdull light

 Abyssal Zone– It is thedarkzone (2–5kmdeep)



EstuarineEcosystem:

 An estuary is a partly enclosed coastal body of brackish water with one or more rivers or

streamsflowing into it, andwith a freeconnectionto theopensea.

 Estuaries formatransitionzone between riverenvironmentsandmaritimeenvironmentsand are 

subject tobothmarineinfluences, suchastides,waves,and the influx ofsaline water.

 The inflows of both sea water and fresh water provide high levels of nutrients in both the water 

column andsediment,makingestuariesamongthemostproductivenaturalhabitats in theworld.

KlamathRiver–NorthCalifornia



EstuarineEcosystem Characteristics:

Estuariesare transitionZones

Watercharacteristicsare periodicallychanged

Salinity remainshighest during the summerand lowest during the winter.

 It is strongly affectedby tidal action.

The organisms (Eurythermal and Euryhaline) present in estuaries show a wide 

rangeof tolerance to temperatureandsalinity.



Biodiversity:

Definition:

 Biodiversity is the degree of variation of life forms within a given species, ecosystem, biome,

or planet.

 Terrestrial biodiversity tends to be highest at low latitudes near the equator,which seems to be 

theresultof thewarmclimate andhighprimaryproductivity.

 Marine biodiversity tends to be highest along coasts in the Western Pacific, where sea surface 

temperatureis highestand inmid-latitudinalband in all oceans.

 Biodiversitygenerally tends to cluster in hotspots, and has been increasing throughtimebut will

be likely toslowin thefuture.

 Rapid environmental changes typically causemassextinctions.Oneestimateis that <1%-3%of 

thespeciesthat haveexistedonEarthareextant.



Biodiversity:

Definition:

 Biologists most often define biodiversity as the "totality of genes, species, and ecosystemsof a

region".

 An advantage of this definition is that it seems to describe most circumstances and presents a 

unifiedviewof the traditionalthree levelsatwhichbiologicalvarietyhasbeen identified:

 Speciesdiversity

 Ecosystemdiversity

 Geneticdiversity



SpeciesDiversity:

 Speciesdiversity is the effectivenumber of differentspecies thatare representedin a collection

of individuals (adataset).

 The effective number of species refers to the number of equally-abundant species needed to

obtain the same mean proportional species abundance as that observed in the dataset of

interest(whereall speciesmaynotbeequally abundant).

 Speciesdiversityconsists of twocomponents,speciesrichness andspeciesevenness.



EcosystemDiversity:

 Ecosystem diversityrefersto thediversityofaplace at the levelofecosystems.

 Ecosystem diversity can also refer to the variety of ecosystems present in a biosphere, the

varietyof speciesandecological processesthatoccur in differentphysical settings.

2001 2002



GeneticDiversity:

 Geneticdiversity, the level of biodiversity, refers to the total number of genetic characteristics in

thegeneticmakeupof aspecies.

 It is distinguished from genetic variability, which describes the tendency of genetic  

characteristicstovary.

 Geneticdiversityservesasaway forpopulations toadapt tochangingenvironments.

 Withmorevariation, it is more likely thatsomeindividuals in a population will possessvariations 

ofalleles thataresuited for theenvironment.

 Those individualsaremorelikely tosurvivetoproduceoffspringbearing thatallele.

 Thepopulation will continue formoregenerationsbecause of thesuccessof theseindividuals.



Genetic Diversity:



BiogeographicallyClassificationof India:

 India hasdifferent types of climate andtopographyin different parts of the 

country and thesevariationshave inducedenormousvariability in flora and 

fauna.

 It occupies tenth positionamong the plant rich nations of the world.

Biogeographydeals with the studyof distribution, evolution,dispersal and 

environmental relationshipof plants and animals in timeand space.

 In our country, it has been classified into ten biogeographic zones. Each of 

thesezones has its own characteristicclimate,soil, topographyand biodiversity.



BiogeographicallyClassificationof India:

 Biogeographic classification of India is

to biogeographic characteristics. Biogeography

the division of India

according  is the study of

the distributionof species (biology), organisms, and ecosystems in geographic space and through geological 

time.Thebiogeographiczones of India areasfollows:

 Himalayan zone

 Desert zone

 Semiaridzone

 WesternGhatszone

 Deccanplateau zone

 Gangeticplain zone

 Northeast zone

 Coastal zone

 Islands present near theshore line

 TransHimalayan zone.



BiogeographicallyClassificationof India:



Values of Biodiversity:

Food Fuel Drug



Valueof Biodiversity:

Elephant Tusk Silk Wool



Value of Biodiversity:

Tulsi Plant Sacred Flowers Snakes



Valueof Biodiversity:

Awareness



Valueof Biodiversity:

Tourism



Valueof Biodiversity:

Potential Cure



Valueof Biodiversity:

Preventing 

Soil Erosion

Flood 

Prevention

Global 

Warming 

Awareness



Bio diversity levels: 

 At local level 



At National Level: 

India ranks:

• 1st – Mega bio diversity 

• 10th - plant richness. 

• 11th - endemic vertebrates

• 6th – biodiversity & crop 

cultivation 

• Out of 36 world hotspots, 

4 is in India

 The Himalayas.

 Indo-Burma Region.

 The Western Ghats.

 Sundaland.



BiodiversityLevels:

GlobalBiodiversity:

 Terrestrialbiodiversityofearth is called asbiomes.

 Biomes : the largestecological unitspresent in differentgeographicareas

andarenamedafterthedominantvegetation

eg.Tropical rainforests, tall grassprairies,savannas,desert, tundra.

Tropicalrainforests:

 Largeststorehouseof biodiversity

 About50 to80%ofglobal biodiversitylies in theserainforests.

 Morethan1/4th of theworld’s prescriptiondrugsareextracted

 70% Cancer fightingplants.

 Oneof thecreepingvines in rainforestsatCameroontocureAIDSvirus



IndiaasaMega-diversityNation:

 India containsabout8%ofworld’s biodiversityon2%of theearth’s surface.

 India records 47,000 species of plants

 81,000 species of animals which is about 7% and

6.5%of global flora and fauna.

 India is hometo5world heritagesites.

 33%of life formsarefoundin India and is oneamongthe12megadiversitycountries.

 33 Botanical Gardens,89 National Parks, 275Zoos,504sanctuariesand 12 biospherereserves 

in India.

 WesternGhats are site of maximumendemism(species which are restrictedonly to a particular

area.62%Amphibiansand50%lizards)

 5000speciesof flowering plants hadtheiroriginin India.

 Center of origin of 166species of crop plants and320species of wild relatives of cultivated 

crops.







IndiaasaMega-diversityNation:

 Along 7500Km long coastline of our country in the mangroves, estuaries, coral reefs, back

watersetc thereexistsarichbiodiversity.

 340speciesofcorals ofworld arefoundhere.

 Rich inmollusks, crustaceans,polychaetes andcorals.

 SeveralspeciesofMangroveplants andseagrassesarefoundin ourcountry.

 Indian forests cover 64.1 million hectares having arich biodiversity of plants in Trans-Himalayan,

north-west, west, central and eastern Himalayan forests, western ghats, coasts, deserts,

Gangeticplains,AndamanandNicobar,Lakshadweep islands.



Hot Spotsof Biodiversity:

 Areaswhich exhibithighspecies richness aswell ashighspeciesendemism(restrictedto only a

particularregion) aretermedashotspotsofbiodiversity.

 Hotspots cover less than 2% of the world’s land area are found to have about 50% of the

terrestrialbiodiversity.

 According to Myer’s et al (2000) an area is designated as a hotspot when it contains at least

0.5%of theplant speciesasendemics.

 About 40% of the terrestrial plants and 20% of vertebrate species are endemic and found in

thesehotspots.

 After the tropical rain forests, the second highest number of endemic plant species are found in

the Mediterranean. Broadly, these hot spots are in Western Amazon, Madagascar, North and

EastBorneo,NorthEasternAustralia,W.AfricaandBrazilianAtlanticforests.





4 hotspots in INDIA:

 Himalayas
 Over 3000km stretch, elevation around 500m to 8000m
 300 mammals species, 977 birds, 176 reptiles, 105 amphibians, 269 fresh water fish
 11,157 taxas of flowering plants

 Western Ghats
 Elevation ranges 300 to 2965m. 
 Anaimudi in kerala, dhodabetta & Mukurthi in TN, 

 Indo-Burma region
 Includes North east INDIA, Bangladesh Myanmar. 
 7 endemic birds, 28 centres of plant diversity
 Lowland evergreen forest
 15k – 20k vascular plants
 45% of globally threatened species 
 50 species of orchids, 130 birds species, 670 reptiles, 380 amphibians. 

 Sundaland
 Covers Malaysia, Indonesia, Philippines, Singapore, brunei. 
 7000 groups of islands
 One of the richest biodiversity hotspot.
 15k plants, 2k orchids, 769 birds, 380 mammals, 243 reptiles



ThreatstoBiodiversity:

 Extinction or elimination ofaspecies is anaturalprocessofevolution

 Theprocessofextinctionhasbecomefasterduetohumancivilization

 Thefigureofextinctionis ata rateof10,000speciesperyear or27perday.

 Onethirdto two-thirdofourcurrentbiodiversitywill be lost by theyear 2050

 Causes:

 Lossof Habitator HabitatDegradation

 Poaching

 Invasionof Non-nativeSpecies

 Pollution

 Over-exploitationof Resources

 Global EnvironmentalChange



Man-WildlifeConflicts:

 Wildlifecausingdamageanddangertohumansand properties–crops/houses

 In Samalpur (Orissa)195 humanswerekilled in the last 5years byelephants.

 Humansrespondedbykilling 98elephants and injuring30elephants.

 In Nepal, 17peopleswerekilled in theRoyalChitwanNationalParkbyaman-eatingtiger.

 Electrical fencing, explosives weresomeof themethodsadoptedbyvillagestokill wild animals.

 Causes:

 Humanencroachment intoforest areas

 Animalssufferingfromillness, weakand injuredtakehumans

 Lack of alternate cultivationpractices (paddy, sugarcane)by forest department for animals

like elephantswhenbambooleaves arenotavailable.

 Electric fencingcausesinjurytoanimals,which in returnturnviolent

 Poorcashcompensationby govt. to farmersfor cropdamages, turnfarmer to take revenge 

onwild animals



EndangeredSpeciesof India:

 Extinctspecies - Whenit is not seen in the wild for 50 years at a stretch.Eg., Dodo,passenger

pigeon.

 Endangeredspecies- Whenits numberhasbeenreduced to a critical level or whose habitats 

are drastically reduced and if such a species is not protected and conserved, its in immediate

danger of extinction.

 Vulnerable species - If a population of a species is facing continuous decline due to  

overexploitationor habitual destruction.

 Rarespecies - Specieswhichare notendangeredorvulnerable atpresentbutatarisk.

 InternationalUnionfor ConservationofNatureandNaturalResources(IUCN) publishes Red 

DataBook (list of endangered speciesof plants andanimals.

 Nearly 450plantspecieshave been identifiedascategoriesofendangered,threatenedor rare.



EndemicSpeciesof India:

 Specieswhicharerestrictedonly toaparticularareaareknownasendemic

 Outof47,000speciesofplants in ourcountry7,000areendemic.

 Indiansubcontinenthasabout62%endemicflora, restricted namely to Himalayas, Khasi Hills 

andWesternGhats.

 Endemic Flora : SapriaHimalayana, Pitcher plants andOrchids

 Outof81,000animalspecies– large numberofspeciesaredescribedtobeendemic

 WesternGhats:62%amphibians,50%Lizards areendemic

 Endemicspecies : reticulatedpython, IndianSalamander andViviparoustoad.



Conservationof Biodiversity:

 In Situ Conservation (within habitat) - achieved by protection of wild flora and fauna in nature

itself.

 Eg.Biospherereserves, National Parks,Sanctuaries,Reserveforestsetc.

 ExSitu Conservation(outsidehabitat) - donebyestablishmentof genebanks,seedbanks, 

zoos, botanical gardens,culture collections.



Conservation of Biodiversity:

 In SituConservation:

 7 major biosphere reserves, 80 national parks, 420 wild-life sanctuaries, 120 Botanical gardens in our

countrycovering4%of geographic area.

 Biosphere reserves - conserve some representative ecosystems as a whole for long-term in situ

conservation.

 In India, we have Nanda Devi(U.P.),Nokrek (Meghalaya), Manas (Assam), Sunderbans (West

Bengal), Gulf of Mannar (T.N.),Nilgiri (Karnataka, Kerala,T.N.),Great Nicobars, Similipal (Orissa)

biosphere reserves.

 National Park - area dedicated for the conservation of wildlife along with its environment. Its meant

for enjoyment through tourism.

 Grazing of domestic animals, all private rights, forestry activities are prohibited within a National

Park



Conservationof Biodiversity:

 Wildlife Sanctuaries - Protected areas where killing, hunting, shooting or capturing of

wildlife areprohibited exceptunder thecontrolofhighestauthority.

 ProjectTiger,GirLionProject,CrocodileBreedingProject,ProjectElephant,Snow 

LeopardProject.



Conservationof Biodiversity:

 Ex Suit Conservation:

 Conservationof crop varieties, wild relatives of crops and all local varieties (conserve total 

geneticvariabilityof cropspecies for futurecrop improvement).

 ImportantGenebank/Seed bank facilities :

 National BureauofPlant GeneticResources(NBPGR): located inNewDelhi.

 Agricultural, horticultural crops, their wild relatives are preserved by cryo-preservation of 

seeds,pollen etc byusingliquid nitrogenatatempaslow as-196 0c.



ExSuit Conservation:

Varieties of rice, pearl millet, Brassica, turnip, radish, tomato, onion, carrot,

chilli, tobacco, poppy etc : preserved in liquid nitrogen for several years

without losingseed viability.

National Bureau ofAnimalGenetic Resources(NBAGR) located at Karnal,

Haryana. Preservessemenof domesticatedbovine animals.

National Facility for plant tissue culture repository (NFPTCR) : development

of facilityof conservation of varieties of crop plants/treesby tissueculture.





UNIT II: 
ENVIRONMENTAL 

POLLUTION



Syllabus
Definition – causes, effects and control measures of:
(a) Air pollution
(b) Water pollution
(c) Soil pollution
(d) Marine pollution
(e) Noise pollution
(f) Thermal pollution
(g) Nuclear hazards

solid waste management:

causes, effects and control measures of municipal solid wastes – role of an
individual in prevention of pollution – pollution case studies

Disaster management:
floods, earthquake, cyclone and landslides.
Field study of local polluted site – Urban / Rural / Industrial /Agricultural.



*



Definition:

 Pollution is the introduction of contaminants into the natural  

environment that cause adverse change.

 Pollution can take the form of chemical substances or energy, such as

noise, heat or light.

 Pollutants, the components of pollution, can be either foreign 

substances/energies or naturally occurring contaminants.

 Pollution is often classed as point source or nonpoint source pollution.

*



The major forms of pollution are listed below along with the particular contaminant 
relevant to each of them:

 Air pollution - The release of chemicals and particulates into the atmosphere.

 Light pollution - Includes light trespass, over-

illumination and astronomical interference.

 Littering - The criminal throwing of inappropriate man-made objects,

unremoved, onto public and private properties.

 Noise pollution:- which encompasses roadway noise, aircraft noise, industrial 

noise as well as high-intensity sonar.

a) Soil Pollution - Occurs when chemicals are released by spill or underground

leakage.

 Thermal pollution – It is a temperature change in natural water bodies caused by

human influence, such as use of water as coolant in a power plant.

 Visual pollution - Which can refer to the presence of overhead power lines,

motorway billboards, scarred landforms (as from strip mining), open storage of

trash, municipal solid waste or space debris.

 Water pollution - by the discharge of wastewater from commercial and industrial

waste (intentionally or through spills) into surface waters.

*



 Air pollution is the introduction into

the atmosphere of chemicals, particulates, or biological materials that

cause discomfort, disease, or death to humans, damage other living

organisms such as food crops, or damage the natural

environment or built environment.

 The atmosphere is a complex dynamic natural gaseous system that is

essential to support life on planet Earth. Stratospheric ozone

depletion due to air pollution has long been recognized as a threat to

human health as well as to the Earth's ecosystems.

*



*



AnthropogenicSources / Man-madeSources:
 Stationary Sources" include smoke stacks of power plants,

manufacturing facilities (factories) and waste incinerators, as well

as furnaces and other types of fuel-burning heating devices.

 "Mobile Sources" include motor vehicles, marine vessels, aircraft

and the effect of sound etc.

 Chemicals, dust and controlled burn practices in agriculture and 

forestry management.

 Fumes from paint, hair spray, varnish, aerosol sprays and other  

solvents

 Waste deposition in landfills, which generate methane. Methane is

highly flammable and may form explosive mixtures with air.

 Military, such as nuclear weapons, toxic gases, germ  

warfare and rocketry

*



*



Natural Sources:

 Dust from natural sources, usually large areas of land with little

or no vegetation

 Methane, emitted by the digestion of food by animals, for

example cattle

 Radon gas from radioactive decay within the Earth's crust.

 Smoke and carbon monoxide from wildfires

 Vegetation, in some regions, emits environmentally significant

amounts of pollutants on warmer days. These react with

primary anthropogenic pollutants—specifically, NOx, SO2, and

anthropogenic organic carbon compounds—to produce a

seasonal haze of secondary pollutants.

 Volcanic activity, which produce sulphur, chlorine, and ash

particulates

*



*



*



Effects on Human:

 Pollutants damage to human respiratory system

 Bigger particles – trapped and eliminated through nose hair & mucus 

present in nose liner

 Smaller particles – reach tracheobronchial system – trapped by mucus –

eliminated by spitting or swallowing

Long term exposure:

 SO2 (coal): constriction of respiratory passage, bronchitis

 SO2 (with SPM): forms acid sulphate particles – affects lungs

 NOx (NO2): lung irritation, chronic bronchitis, emphysema

 CO: Binds with haemoglobin of blood – carboxyhaemoglobin – resulting

in suffocation due to non-transport of oxygen – dizziness,  

unconsciousness, death

*



Long termexposure..
 Cigarette smoke - Lung, cancer, asthma, bronchitis, emphysema

(damage to air sacs – loss of lung elasticity & acute shortness of
breath)

 Suspended particle (with toxins) - lung tissue damage, asthma,
bronchitis & cancer

 Benzene, HCHO, Polychlorinated biphenyls, toxic metals, dioxins:
mutation, cancer, reproduction problems

 Hazardous materials - Asbestos, beryllium, mercury, arsenic,
radioactive materials cause lung diseases and/or affects kidney,
liver, spleen, brain etc.



*



:
*



*

 Air pollutants enter through stomata (leaf pores through with 

gases diffuse) – destroying chlorophyll and affecting 

photosynthesis.

 Pollutants – erode waxy coating of the leaves called cuticle, 

which prevents excess H2O loss and damage from diseases, 

pests, drought and frost.

 Damage to leaf structure causes necrosis (dead area of leaf), 

chlorosis (loss or reduction of chlorophyll causes yellowing of 

leaf) or epinasty (downward curling of leaf) & abscission 

(dropping of leaves)

 Particulates - plug stomata thus reduces sunlight availability

 SO2 - bleaching, chlorosis, necrosis of leaves



EffectsonPlants..:
 NO2 - increased abscission and suppressed plant growth

 O3 - flecks on leaf surface, premature aging, necrosis and 

bleaching

 Peroxyacetyl nitrate (PAN) – silvering of lower surface of leaf,

damage to young and sensitive leaves, suppress growth

 Fluorides - necrosis of leaf tip;

 Ethylene - epinasty, leaf abscission and dropping of flowers

 Air pollutants (SO2 / NOx) mixes with rain resulting in high 

acidity (low pH) in fresh water lakes – thus affecting fishes –

resulting in injuries & death.



:

*



 SO2 / NOx - with moisture (H2SO4 / HNO3) - corrosion

 Corrodes - metal parts of buildings, vehicles, bridges, railway tracks

etc.

 Disfigurement of statue and monuments made of marble and 

limestone (e.g. Taj Mahal)

 Brittling of pages and leather binding

 SO2 affects leather, fabrics, paints and paper

 O3 - cracking of rubber, nylon

 NOx & O3 - Fading of cotton and rayon fabrics



EffectsofAirPollutiononMaterials:



 Setting of industries after proper environmental impact assessment studies

 Modification of process and/or equipment

 Use of appropriate materials

 Use of low sulphur coal in industries or removing sulphur from coal

 Removing NOx during combustion and controlling flow of air and fuel in industrial 

boilers

 Vehicular pollution checking – catalytic converters – reducing carbon monoxide 

and hydrocarbon emission

 Slow and cooler fuel burning – reduces NOx emission

 Use of mass transport system, bicycles etc

 Use of clean fuels (hydrogen gas)

 Use of non-conventional sources of energy

 Planting more trees

 Reducing pollution at its source

*



 Gaseous pollutants: Physical adsorption on porous solid materials – activated 

charcoal, silica gel, fuller earth, etc.

 Effluent gases are trapped in liquid absorbent (SO2 trapped in NH3 solution)

 Combustion at optimal conditions of oxygen and temperature - reduces  

pollution

 Particulate matters - Improved trapping devices with controllable flow rate,

collective efficiency, costs, particle characteristics.

 Devices used:

 Cyclones - for larger particles (>10 mm)

 Bag house filters - for smaller particles

 Wet Scrubbers - for toxic and acidic gases

 Electrostatic precipitator - nanosize particle

 parallel-plate type

 wire and pipe type

*



*









*
Atmospheric Chemistry and Physics: from Air Pollution to Climate Change



*

Climate
Change  
(>1990s)

RegionalAir Pollution  
(…1950s…)

Acid rain  
(1970s…)

Stratospheric 
Ozone

depletion  
(1985…)

Atmospheric 
CHEMISTRY



Important gases in the Earth’s Atmosphere
(Note: Influence not necessarily proportional to % by volume!)

Composition of Earth’s Atmosphere



*

Important Aspects of Atmospheric Chemical Processes



*

Important Atmospheric Chemical Species
* Inorganic oxides: CO, CO2, NO2, SO2

* Oxidants: O3, H2O2, HO• radical, HO2• radical, ROO• radicals, NO3 radical
* Reductants: CO, SO2, H2S
* Hydrocarbons: Natural CH4, pollutant alkanes, alkenes, aromatics
* Oxidized organics: Aldehydes, ketones, acids, organic nitrates
* Photochemically active species: NO2, formaldehyde
* Acids: H2SO4, H2SO3, HNO3

* Bases: NH3

* Salts: NH4HSO4

* Unstable reactive species: Electronically excited nitrogen dioxide (NO2*), HO•

Solid and liquid particles in aerosols and clouds
* Sources and sinks for gas-phase species
* Sites for surface reactions on solids
* Aqueous phase reactions in water droplets



*

Two Very Important Factors in Atmospheric Chemistry:

(i) Radiant solar energy
* Photons put high energy into individual molecules

(ii) Hydroxyl radical, HO•
*Most important highly reactive intermediate



*

Photochemical Processes
* From photons of energetic solar electromagnetic radiation, hν
* Produce electronically excited species designated *

NO2 + hν → NO2*
* Excited species tend to be highly reactive in the atmosphere
* Two other reactive species

* Free radicals with unpaired electrons: H3C• , HO•
* Ions such as O+ (uncommon in lower atmosphere)



*

* Electronically Excited Species
* Absorption of a photon, usually of ultraviolet radiation, can energize 

molecules, atoms, or radicals to electronically excited states

Electronically excited states where the arrows represent directions 
of electron spin



*

Loss of Excitation Energy from Electronically Excited Species
(i) Emission of a photon (light): NO2* → NO2 + hν
Called luminescence if instantaneous, phosphorescence if slower and
Chemiluminescence when the excited species that emits a photon is formed as the 

result of a chemical reaction
O3 + NO → O2 + NO2* (luminescent species)

(ii) Direct reaction of an excited species
O2* + O3 → 2O2 + O

(iii) Dissociation
NO2* → NO + O (very important tropospheric reaction)
O2* → O + O (important in stratosphere leading to O3)

(iv) Photoionization (formation of ions in the ionsphere)
N2* → N2 + e+ -



Smog
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*The word ‘smog’ comes from two words: smoke and fog.
*Characterize visible combination of smoke and fog

Photochemical smog is a mixture of pollutants,



*
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*

NO + O

Troposphere Ozone:
* NO2 + hν
* O + O2 O3

Sources:
* Exhaust gases From Motor vehicles
* Unburnt Hydrocarbons



Peroxyacetyl Nitrates (PAN)

Are secondary pollutants formed from 
peroxyacid radicals and NO2

*CH3CHO + OH•

*CH3C•O + O2

CH3C•O + H2O

CH3C(O)OO• (acetylperoxy)
*CH3C(O)OO• + •NO2 CH3C(O)OONO2 

(PAN)

*



*



*
*Ozone

*Cause acute respiratory problems
*Aggravate asthma
*Cause temporary decreases in lung function in 
healthy adults

*Lead to hospital admissions and emergency room 
visits

*Impair the body's immune system

*Peroxyacetylnitrate (PANs)
*Respiratory and eye irritants
*Mutagenic- causing skin cancer



*
*Formed when gases, such as CO2 and SO2 react with the water 

in the atmosphere

*The pH of Rain drops
*As low as pH of 2
*Very harmful to our 

living environment





*
*When CO2 reacts with water, carbonic acid is 
formed.
CO2 (g)+H2O(l)-H2CO3(aq)

*When SO2 reacts with water, sulfurous acid is 
formed.
SO2 (g)+H2O(l)-H2SO3(aq)

*When NO2 reacts with water, nitric acid is 
formed.
2NO2(g)+H2O(l)-HNO2(aq)+HNO3(aq)





*
*It kills micro-organisms

*It poisons plants

*It damages metals and limestone
*It kills fish







*

PARTICULATE
•Cyclones
•Electrostatic Precipitators
•Fabric Filter
•Wet Scrubbers

GASES
•Adsorption Towers
•Thermal Incernation
•Catalytic Combustion



*

*Use Flue Gas Desulfurization Systems

*Use Alternative Energy Sources, such as Hydro-Power or 
Nuclear-Power



*

SO2 scrubbing, or Flue Gas Desulfurization processes can be
classified as:
• Throwaway or Regenerative, depending upon whether the recovered sulfur 

is discarded or recycled.

• Wet or Dry, depending upon whether the scrubber is a liquid or a solid.

Flue Gas Desulfurization Processes
The major flue gas desulfurization ( FGD ), processes are :
• Limestone Scrubbing
• Lime Scrubbing
• Dual Alkali Processes
• Lime Spray Drying

• Wellman-Lord Process



*



*



*
• Lime and Limestone scrubbing lead to deposits inside spray tower.
• The deposits can lead to plugging of the nozzles through which the

scrubbing slurry is sprayed.

• The Dual Alkali system uses two regents to remove the sulfur 
dioxide.

• Sodium sulfite / Sodium hydroxide are used for the absorption of 
sulfur dioxide inside the spray chamber.

• The resulting sodium salts are soluble in water,so no deposits are 
formed.

• The spray water is treated with lime or limestone, along with make-
up sodium hydroxide or sodium carbonate.

• The sulfite / sulfate ions are precipitated, and the sodium hydroxide 
is regenerated.



*

*Lime Slurry is sprayed into the chamber

*The sulfur dioxide is absorbed by the slurry

*The liquid-to-gas ratio is maintained such that the spray dries
before it reaches the bottom of the chamber

*The dry solids are carried out with the gas, and are collected in 
fabric filtration unit

*This system needs lower maintenance, lower capital costs, and 
lower energy usage



*
Schematic process flow diagram – SO2 scrubbing and recovery system



*NOx control can be achieved by:

• Fuel Denitrogenation

• Combustion Modification

• Modification of operating conditions

• Tail-end control equipment

• Selective Catalytic Reduction

• Selective Non - Catalytic Reduction

• Electron Beam Radiation

• Staged Combustion

CONTROL OF NITROGEN OXIDES(NOX)



*

o One approach of fuel denitrogenation is to remove a large part of the nitrogen 

contained in the fuels. Nitrogen is removed from liquid fuels by mixing the fuels 

with hydrogen gas, heating the mixture and using a catalyst to cause nitrogen in 

the fuel and gaseous hydrogen to unite. This produces ammonia and cleaner 

fuel.

⚫ This technology can reduce the nitrogen contained in both naturally 

occurring and synthetic fuels.



*

*Combustion control uses one of the following strategies:
• Reduce peak temperatures of the flame zone. The methods are :

• increase the rate of flame cooling

• decrease the adiabatic flame temperature by dilution
•Reduce residence time in the flame zone. For this we change the shape 

of the flame zone
•Reduce Oxygen concentration in the flame one. This can be 

accomplished by:

• decreasing the excess air

• controlled mixing of fuel and air

• using a fuel rich primary flame zone



*



*



*

*The operating conditions can be modified to achieve significant 

reductions in the rate of thermal NOx production. the various 
methods are:

•Low-excess firing

•Off-stoichiometric combustion ( staged combustion )

•Flue gas recirculation

•Reduced air preheat

•Reduced firing rates

•Water Injection



*
oCombustion modification and modification of operating

conditions provide significant reductions in NOx, but not 
enough to meet regulations.

• For further reduction in emissions, tail-end control equipment is
required.

• Some of the control processes are:

• Selective Catalytic Reduction

• Selective Non-catalytic Reduction

• Electron Beam Radiation

• Staged Combustion



*

Schematic process flow diagram – NOX control



*

*At higher temperatures (900-1000oC), NH3 will reduce NOX to
nitrogen without a catalyst.

*At NH3 : NOX molar ratios 1:1 to 2:1, about 40-60%reduction is 
obtained.

*SNR is cheaper than SCR in terms of operation cost and capital 
cost.

*Tight temperature controls are needed. At lower temperatures, 
un-reacted ammonia is emitted. At higher temperatures ammonia 
is oxidized to NO.



*
*This treatment process is under development, and is not 

widely used. Work is underway to determine the feasibility of 

electron beam radiation for neutralizing hazardous wastes 

and air toxics.

• Irradiation of flue gases containing NOx or SOx produce nitrate and sulfate
ions.

• The addition of water and ammonia produces NH4NO3, and (NH4)2SO4

• The solids are removed from the gas, and are sold as fertilizers.



*



*

*PRINCIPLE
• Initially, less air is supplied to bring about incomplete 

combustion

•Nitrogen is not oxidized. Carbon particles and CO are released.
• In the second stage, more air is supplied to complete the 

combustion of carbon and carbon monoxide.

30% to 50% reductions in NOx emissions are achieved.



*

• Control carbon monoxide formation.

Note : CO & NOx control strategies are in conflict.

• Stationary Sources

• Proper Design

• Installation

• Operation

• Maintenance

• Process Industries

• Burn in furnaces or waste heat boilers.



PARTICULATE MATTER CONTROL



*

• Iron & Steel Mills, the blast furnaces, steel making furnaces.

• Petroleum Refineries, the catalyst regenerators, air-blown asphalt 
stills, and sludge burners.

• Portland cement industry

• Asphalt batching plants

• Production of sulfuric acid

• Production of phosphoric acid

• Soap and Synthetic detergent manufacturing

• Glass & glass fiber industry

• Instant coffee plants



*

Primary Effects
• Reduction of visibility

• size distribution and refractive index of the particles
• direct absorption of light by particles
• direct light scattering by particles
• 150 micro g / m3 concentration ~ average visibility of 5 miles

( satisfactory for air and ground transportation )

• Soiling of nuisance
• increase cost of building maintenance, cleaning of furnishings, 

and households
• threshold limit is 200 - 250 micro g / m3 ( dust )
• levels of 400 - 500 micro g / m3 considered as nuisance



*

* Five Basic Types of Dust Collectors :

Gravity and Momentum collectors
•Settling chambers, louvers, baffle chambers

Centrifugal Collectors

•Cyclones

•Mechanical centrifugal collectors

Fabric Filters

•Baghouses

•Fabric collectors



*

Electrostatic Precipitators
•Tubular
•Plate
•Wet
•Dry

Wet Collectors

•Spray towers
• Impingement scrubbers
•Wet cyclones
•Peaked towers
•Mobile bed scrubbers



*

• Gravity Settling

• Centrifugal Impaction

• Inertial Impaction

• Direct Interception

• Diffusion

• Electrostatic Effects





Tubular Dust Collector Arrangement for an 
ESP



*



*
atoms*Water is formed when two hydrogen 

bond to one oxygen atom.
*Not symmetrical
*Electrons spend more time near the (O) and 
less time near the (H)

*Water molecule is polar

Water molecules are held together by a hydrogen bond



*

*There is a greater 
concentration of 
electrons around the 
nucleus of the oxygen 
than around the 
hydrogen.

*Therefore, the 
hydrogen end is 
slightly positive and 
the oxygen end is 
slightly negative…...

Dipolar



*

*When water 
molecules attract to 
one another, the 
hydrogen end of one 
molecule is 
attracted to the 
oxygen end of 
another.



*
*Water is the only 
substance found on 
Earth in all three 
states (phases):

1. Liquid



*

2. Solid (Ice)



*

3. Gas (Steam or Vapor)



*
Vapor



*

*Water molecules are constantly moving

*Temperature increase = Increase in movement



*



*
*When water molecules move faster, they tend 
to break their hydrogen bonds.

This is called
Evaporation



*
*When gas or vapor molecules slow down, they 
clump or join together.

This is called
Condensation



*
*As water becomes cooler, it becomes less dense:

1 gram per cubic cm at 39.2
o

0.95865 gram per cubic cm at 212
o



*
*As water changes from a liquid to a solid, 
molecules form crystals.

In ice crystals, molecules are spaced 
further apart.

Liquid Solid (Ice)



*
*Since molecules are spaced further apart, ice is less dense than

water (it floats)

would

Helpful for aquatic organisms; forms a “blanket”

If ice was more dense than water, lakes
freeze from the bottom upwards.



*
surface tension of*Next to mercury, water has the highest

all liquids.

This is a result of the tendency of water molecules to attract 
to one another, or cohere, at the surface of any accumulation 
of water.



*
*Surface tension allows insects to walk on water.
*Interaction between hydrogen bonding and the 
earth’s gravitational pull



*
*Cohesion- the attraction between water 
molecules to each other through Hydrogen 
bonds (H)



*

*Adhesion- the attraction of water molecules to 
another substance.



*

f

f

*Capillarity- the 
movement of water 
within the spaces o 
a porous material 
due to the forces o 
surface tension, 
adhesion, and

Allowscowhaetesirotno.climbfrom 
soil into plants



*
*The measurement of the H+ ions found in that particular

substance
*The scale goes from 0 to 14
*7 is neutral
*Below 7 is acidic
*Above 7 is alkaline (or basic)
*One pH unit represents a ten-fold change in H+ concentration



*



*
*Since water can dissolve more things than any other natural

substance, it is known as the “ Universal Solvent”

*Properties of Solvents include:

*Interacts with other polar compounds
*Is repelled by non-polar compounds

*Small size allows it to saturate areas

*Can convey other substances in solutions



*
*Water is especially good at dissolving salts

Salts form from the combination of particles with opposite 
electrical charges (or ions)

+ -
EX. Na + Cl = NaCl

*When salt is placed in water, the strongly charged salt ions 
attract to the weaker charged water molecules.

*Water molecules surround each ion.

*Salt crystals fall apart, or dissociates, and the salt dissolves.



*



*

*Terrestrial habitats exhibit extreme ranges in temperature and
receive varying amounts of sunlight, precipitation, and wind.

*Additionally, they have other unique chemical and physical 
properties that make them suitable places for one species to live, 
but completely uninhabitable for another.

*So, too, oceanic habitats exhibit chemical and physical properties 
that make certain ocean zones suitable or unsuitable places for 
different species to live.

*In fact, chemical and physical properties of the ocean are crucial 
to the survival of marine organisms.

* This chapter addresses the chemical (salinity and dissolved gases) 
and physical (temperature, density, buoyancy, waves, tides, and 
currents) properties of ocean water that are delicately 
intermingled to produce one of the most self-sustaining life support 
systems on earth



*A. Salinity

*The ocean is salty. But what makes it salty when the 
water flowing into it is from freshwater rivers, streams, 
and precipitation?

* Freshwater rivers and streams weather, or slowly wear
away, the rocks and soils they flow over as they make 
their descent from mountainous and other inland regions 
toward the ocean.

*Rocks and soils release inorganic salts and other chemical
compounds as they are weathered by this continuous flow
of water.

*These inorganic salts and other chemical compounds are 
finally deposited in the oceans at the end of their 
journey from far away inland places.

*Additionally, precipitation causes fresh water and 
chemical compounds to be released from the atmosphere 
into the oceans.





*B.Temperature
*Temperature is one of the most important
*physical factors affecting the distribution of life
*in the oceans. Additionally, temperature
*controls the rate at which organisms metabolize, or break

down, food items into nutrients
*that they can use. Exchange of gases, such as
*oxygen (O2) and carbon dioxide (CO2), in the
*marine environment is greatly affected by



*C. Density

*Variations in density, or the ratio of mass to volume, of the 
ocean are a function of salinity and temperature.

*Oceanic waters with higher salinities are more dense than
oceanic waters with lower salinities.

* In other words, a liter of water with a salinity of 36‰ weighs 
more than a liter of water with a salinity of 32‰.

* Additionally, waters that have cooler temperatures have 
higher densities than waters with warmer temperatures.

*Ocean waters with higher salinities and cooler temperatures 
have the greatest densities.

*Dense water masses actually “sink” toward the ocean floor,
while less dense ocean water masses “float” at or near the
ocean’s surface





*D. Buoyancy
*Just as water masses with different densities either 

sink below or float on top of one another, objects that 
are denser than water sink while objects that are less 
dense than water float.

*Buoyancy is defined as the ability to remain afloat in a 
liquid.

*Because salt water is more dense than fresh water, salt 
water provides greater buoyancy to an object floating 
on the surface than does fresh water.



*F. Waves
* Wind is a form of energy. Wind energy blowing along the surface of the 

ocean is transferred to the ocean as waves and
* currents (also see Section H).
*Waves originate in the open ocean and, in many cases,the waves we see 

along the coast were generated far away at sea (Fig. 2-7).
* The size of a wave depends on 3 factors: (1) the velocity of the wind, (2) 

the wind’s duration,or the length of time the wind blows, and (3)fetch, 
or the distance of the ocean over which the wind is blowing.

* The harder the wind blows and the longer it blows, the greater its 
velocity and duration and the larger the waves.

*The longer the fetch, the larger the waves that are produced



*
Physical

* >Temperature
* >Light
* >Turbidity  

Chemical
* >Dissolved oxygen (DO)
* >pH
* >Salinity
* >Co2
* >Ammonia

Biological





*

*Temperature affects physical, chemical, and biological
processes in water
*Chemical example: DO decreases as temperature increases
*Biological example: fish seek thermal refuges

*Temperature affected by depth
*Causes lake turnover

*Loss of streamside shade trees causes temperature to 
increase



*
*Atmosphere consists of 21% O2

*Water consists of <1% O2

*When water and atmosphere come into intimate contact, O2 
tends to diffuse into water
*Occurs as water passes over riffles, rapids, and falls and to a

lesser extent in still water
*Aquatic plants also pump O2 into water

*During daytime when they are undergoing photosynthesis



*

*Fish depend on DO in water
*O2 diffuses from water to

blood in gills

*When DO concentrations in 
water drop below 5 
milligrams per liter (mg/L) 
most fish have trouble



*





*

*pH = power of 10 for the H ion concentration (drop the minus 
sign)

*Pure distilled water has a pH of 7 (neutral)
* 1 x 10-7 = 0.0000001 moles H+ per liter

*Most rivers and lakes have a pH of 4 to 9
*Fish have a narrow range that varies by species

*pH outside the range can cause damage to gills, eyes, skin, etc.



*

*Clarity of water
*Measured as light 

penetration in 
nephelometric turbidity 
units (NTU)

*Also measured with a Secchi 
disk
*Record the depth at which 

you can no longer see the 
banded colors on the disk



Secchi disk depth comparison from clear (left) to murky (right)
http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/Study/WaterQuality/water_quality2.html

http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/Study/WaterQuality/water_quality2.html


*
Water pollution is the contamination of water bodies 

(e.g. lakes, rivers, oceans, aquifers and groundwater).

Water pollution occurs when pollutants are discharged

directly or indirectly into water bodies without

adequate treatment to remove harmful compounds.

Water pollution affects plants and organisms living in

these bodies of water. In almost all cases the effect is

damaging not only to individual species and populations,

but also to the natural biological communities.



*Water Pollution:-statisticaldata
Water pollution is a major global problem which requires on-going

evaluation and revision of water resource policy at all levels

(international down to individual aquifers and wells).

 It has been suggested that it is the leading worldwide cause of deaths

and diseases, and that it accounts for the deaths of more than 14,000

people daily.

 An estimated 700 million Indians have no access to a proper toilet,

and 1,000 Indian children die of diarrheal sickness every day.

 Some 90% of China's cities suffer from some degree of water

pollution, and nearly 500 million people lack access to safe drinking

water.

 In the most recent national report on water quality in the United

States, 45 percent of assessed stream miles, 47 percent of assessed

lake acres, and 32 percent of assessed bays and estuarine square

miles were classified as polluted.



*
 Point Source:

 Point source water pollution refers to contaminants that enter a 

waterway from a single, identifiable source, such as a pipe or ditch.

 Ex: Discharges from a sewage treatment plant, a factory, or a

city storm drain.



Non Point Source:
*Nonpoint source (NPS) pollution refers to both water

and air pollution from diffuse sources.
*Nonpoint source water pollution affects a water body

from sources such as
polluted runoff from agricultural areas draining into a
river, or wind-borne debris blowing out to sea.

*Nutrient runoff in storm water from "sheet flow" over
an agricultural field or a forest are also cited as
examples of NPS pollution.

*Contaminated storm water washed off of parking lots,
roads and highways, called urban runoff, is sometimes
included under the category of NPS pollution. However,
this runoff is typically channelled into storm drain
systems and discharged through pipes to local surface
waters, and is a point source



*DiagrammaticRepresentation:



* Ground Water:

 It constitutes to about 6.2% of total water available on earth – 30 

time more than surface water

 Ground water is less prone to pollution – soil mantle acts as cation
exchanger to retain various contaminants.

 Potential sources of ground water pollution – septic tanks, industry 

(textile, tanneries), deep well injection, mining etc.

 Ground water contaminated with arsenic, fluoride and nitrate is a 

serious health hazard

* Surface Water:

 Sewage, Industrial effluents – toxic chemicals

 Synthetic detergents, Agrochemicals, Oil and

Waste heat



*
Oxygen demanding wastes:

*Organic matters reaching water bodies are decomposed 
by micro-organisms present in water

*Degradation is aided by the dissolved O2 in water
*Dissolved Oxygen (DO) – amount of oxygen dissolved in a

given quantity of water at a particular temperature and
atmospheric pressure

*Amount of DO depends on aeration, photosynthetic
activity in water, respiration of animals and plants and
ambient temperature

*Saturation value of DO varies from 8-15 mg/L
*Fishes require 5-8 mg/L and for species like crap – 3

mg/L
*Lower DO value harmful to species existence, oxygen

depletion (deoxygenation) releases phosphates from
bottom sediments – causing eutrophication.



Nitrogen and Phosphorous compounds (nutrients)
 Addition of nitrogen and phosphorous containing compounds –

aids growth of algae and other plants – die and decay consume

oxygen of water

 Anaerobic conditions produce foul smelling gases

 Excess growth or decomposition of plant material changes the

concentration of CO2 – alternation of water pH

 Changes in water pH, oxygen and temperature will change many

physico-chemical characteristics of water

 Pathogens

 Wastewater (sewage) contain many pathogenic (disease

causing) and non-pathogenic micro-organisms and many viruses.

 Water borne disease – cholera, dysentery, typhoid, jaundice

etc., are spread through contamination



Toxic compounds
 Pollutants such as heavy metals, pesticides, cyanides etc., are

harmful to aquatic organisms

 The demand of DO increases with addition of biodegradable

organic matter which is expressed as biological oxygen demand

(BOD)

 BOD – amount of DO required to aerobically decompose

biodegradable organic matter of a given volume of water over a

period of 5 days at 20 deg C

 More BOD value – poor water quality

 Non-biodegradable compounds like Pesticides and Mercury results

in bioaccumulation – subsequently to biomagnification. E.g. DDT

in food chain



Mercury toxicity (methyl mercury, lipid soluble) - minamata

disease to humans – through consumption of fishes – leading

to paralysis

Cadmium toxicity – Itai-Itai disease – consumed through rice

contaminated with Cd – irrigation water containing effluents

from smelters and mine drainage – bones, liver, kidney, lungs,

pancreas and thyroid are affected

Arsenic pollution in Bangladesh and West Bengal – Leprosy  

like skin disease

Excess nitrate – Blue baby syndrome or methaemoglobinemia

Excess fluoride – Fluorosis – Defects in teeth and bones



*
Point source pollution control:

 Waste water treatment

 Advance sewage treatment

Non Point source pollution control:
 Judicious use of agrochemicals – reduces surface runoff and leaching –

avoid using on sloped lands

Nitrogen fixing plants to supplement the fertilizer use

Adopting integrated pest management

Prevent run-off of manure – nutrient rich water can be used as 

fertilizers in the fields

 Separate drainage of sewage and rainwater

Planting trees – reduces pollution by sediments and also prevents soil 

erosion



*
*Preliminary treatment

*Primary(or)settling process

*Secondary (or)biological process 

i)trickling filter process 
ii)activated sludge process

*Tertiary treatment
*Disposal of sludge



Step 1



Step 2



*

Step 3



*



*
 Soil contamination or soil pollution is caused by the presence

of xenobiotic (human-made) chemicals or other alteration in the natural soil

environment.

 It is typically caused by industrial activity, agricultural chemicals, or

improper disposal of waste.

 The most common chemicals involved  

polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons

are petroleum hydrocarbons,  

(such

benzo(a)pyrene), solvents, pesticides, lead,

as naphthalene and  

and other heavy metals.

Contamination is correlated with the degree of industrialization and

intensity of chemical usage.

 The concern over soil contamination stems primarily from health risks, from

direct contact with the contaminated soil, vapours from the contaminants,

and from secondary contamination of water supplies within and underlying

the soil.



*
Application of pesticides and fertilizers

Mining

Oil and fuel dumping

Disposal of coal ash

Leaching from landfills
Drainage of contaminated surface water into the  

soil

Discharging urine and faeces in the open



*
Soil pollution by sewage and industrial effluents – affects  

human health

Alkalis, pesticides, insecticides, heavy metal industrial  

discharge affects soil fertility – by changing the physical,

chemical and biological properties of soil

Reduction in soil productivity – by inhibition of non-target  

organisms, soil flora and fauna by persistent toxic chemicals

Accumulation of chemical in food chain
Sewage sludges contains pathogenic bacteria, viruses and  

intestinal worms



Decomposing organic matter in soil produces toxic 

vapours.

Radioactive fallout on vegetation – enters food chain.

Radio isotopes replaces essential elements resulting in  

abnormalities

E.g. Sr-90 replacing Ca in bones and tissue results in 
brittle bones – prone to fractures

Nitrogen and phosphorous from fertilizers in soil reaches 
water bodies resulting in eutrophication

Ground water contamination – percolation of chemicals 
in soil













*











*
Proper treatment of effluents before discharge

Proper collection and disposal of solid waste

Recovery of useful products from waste
Generation of biogas from biodegradable organic  

waste

Methane generation from cattle dung – biogas plant

Microbial degradation of biodegradable substances
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*SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT



*OVERVIEW

*Kinds of Wastes
*Waste Generation
*Solid Waste in India
*Solid Waste management methods



*
Waste (also known as rubbish, refuse, garbage, junk) is unwanted 

or useless materials. In biology, waste is any of the many 
unwanted substances expelled from living organisms, metabolic 
waste; such as urea and sweat.



*
Solid wastes: wastes in solid forms, domestic, commercial and industrial 

wastes Examples: plastics , bottles, cans, papers, scrap iron, and other 
trash

Liquid Wastes: wastes in liquid form Examples: domestic washings, 
chemicals, oils, waste water from ponds, manufacturing industries and 
other sources.

Bio-degradable :can be degraded (paper, wood, fruits and others)
Non-biodegradable :cannot be degraded (plastics, bottles, old machines,

cans, Styrofoam containers and others)

Hazardous wastes: Substances unsafe to use commercially, industrially,
agriculturally, or economically and have any of the following properties-
ignitability, corrosivity, reactivity & toxicity.

Non-hazardous : Substances safe to use commercially, industrially, 
agriculturally, or economically and do not have any of those properties 
mentioned above. These substances usually create disposal problems.



*
⦁ Municipal Solid wastes: Solid wastes that include household

garbage, rubbish, construction & packaging materials, trade
refuges etc. are managed by any municipality.

⦁ Bio-medical wastes: Solid or liquid wastes including
containers, products generated during diagnosis, treatment &
research activities of medical sciences.

⦁ Industrial wastes: Liquid and solid wastes that are generated
by manufacturing & processing units of various industries like
chemical, petroleum, coal, metal gas, sanitary & paper etc.

⦁ Agricultural wastes: Wastes generated from farming
activities. These substances are mostly biodegradable.

⦁ Fishery wastes: Wastes generated due to fishery activities.
⦁ E-wastes: Electronic wastes generated from any modern

establishments. They may be described as discarded
electrical or electronic devices. Some electronic scrap
components, such as CRTs, wires, circuits, mobile, computers
etc.



*

Households

Industry



*
Agriculture

Fisheries
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Sources of Wastes



*STRUCTURE OF
SOLID WASTE

Solid Waste

Refuse Trash

goods,
Bulky wastes (TV, refrigerators

Broken furniture, etc.)

Garbage Rubbish

non-degradable (glass, rubber, 
Metals, plastics non-metal set)

Vegetables, Meats, food 
Wastes and other readily 
Degradable organic wastes slowly degradable (paper, wood 

Products, textiles etc.)



WASTE GENERATIONS RATES OF SOME ASIAN COUNTRIES



MSW GENERATION FROM THE METROPOLITANS OF INDIA



* Solid Waste in India

* 7.2 million tonnes of hazardous waste
* One Sq km of additional landfill area every-year
* Rs 1600 crore for treatment & disposal of these wastes
* In addition to this industries discharge about 150 million tonnes of 

high volume low hazard waste every year, which is mostly dumped on 
open low lying land areas.

Growth of Solid Waste In India
* Waste is growing by leaps & bounds
* In 1981-91, population of Mumbai increased from 8.2 million to 12.3 

million
* During the same period, municipal solid waste has grown from 3200 

tonnes to 5355 tonne, an increase of 67%
* City like Bangalore produces 2000 tonnes of waste per annum.
* Waste collection is very low for all Indian cities.



* Waste Collection in India

* Primarily by the city municipality
-No gradation of waste product e.g. bio-degradable, glasses, polybags,
paper shreds etc
-Dumps these wastes to the city outskirts

* Local raddiwala / kabadiwala
* -Collecting small iron pieces by magnets

-Collecting glass bottles
-Collecting paper for recycling

How solid waste affected us in recent years?
* In Mumbai (2005) clogged the sewage line due to large no. of plastic bags.
* Blast in the Bhusan Steel factory at Noida, caused due to imported scrap 

from Iran
* Reduction in the number of migratory birds due to consumption of 

contaminated foods
* animals dying on streets and farmland due to consumption of plastic bags, 

which blocks the food movement in their stomach



* HEALTH IMPACTS OF SOLID WASTE

*Exposure to hazardous waste can affect human health, 
children being more vulnerable to these pollutants.

*Improperly operated incineration plants cause air pollution 
and improperly managed and designed landfills attract all 
types of insects that spread disease.

*Direct handling of solid waste results in chronic diseases 
with the waste workers.



*1.LAND FILL

* It is the most traditional method of waste disposal.
* Waste is directly dumped into disused quarries, mining voids or borrow pits.
* Disposed waste is compacted and covered with soil
* Gases generated by the decomposing waste materials are often burnt to 

generate power.
* It is generally used for domestic waste.



ADVANTAGES
⦁ Landfill site is a cheap waste disposal option for the local council.
⦁ Jobs will be created for local people.
⦁ Lots of different types of waste can be disposed of by landfill in comparison to other 

waste disposal methods.
⦁ The gases given off by the landfill site could be collected and used for generating 

power.

DISADVANTAGES
⦁ The site will look ugly while it is being used for landfill.
⦁ Dangerous gases are given off from landfill sites that cause local air pollution and 

contribute to global warming.
⦁ Local streams could become polluted with toxins seeping through the ground from 

the landfill site.
⦁ Once the site has been filled it might not be able to be used for redevelopment as it

might be too polluted.



LAND REQUIRED FOR DISPOSAL OF MSW EMMISION OF METHANE FROM LANDFILL



* 2. INCINERATION

* Incineration is a waste treatment process that involves the combustion of 
solid waste at 1000C.

* waste materials are converted into ash, flue gas, and heat.
* The ash is mostly formed by the inorganic constituents of the waste and 

gases due to organic waste.
* the heat generated by incineration is used to generate electric power.



* ADVANTAGES

⦁ Minimum of land is needed compared to other disposal methods.
⦁ The weight of the waste is reduced to 25% of the initial value.
⦁ No risk of polluting local streams and ground waters as in landfills.
⦁ Incineration plants can be located close to residential areas.
⦁ Gases are used to generate power.

DISADVANTAGES
⦁ Expensive
⦁ Required skilled labour.
⦁ The chemicals that would be released into the air could be strong 

pollutants and may destroy ozone layer (major disadvantage).
⦁ high energy requirement.



*
⦁ The waste is compacted or compressed. It also breaks up large or fragile

items of waste.
⦁ This process is conspicuous in the feed at the back end of many garbage 

collection vehicles. Deposit refuse at bottom of slope for best compaction 
and control of blowing litter.



*
* Pyrolysis is defined as thermal degradation of waste in the absence of air to

produce char, pyrolysis oil and syngas, e.g. the conversion of wood to
charcoal also it is defined as destructive distillation of waste in the absence
of oxygen. External source of heat is employed in this process.



1 2

3



*
* REDUCE

* You can help by PRECYCLING. 1/3 of all garbage is packaging.
* Buy things that are in packages that can be recycled or are made of recycled materials.
* When you buy something small, say no thanks to a bag.

* REUSE
* Many things can be reused before you throw them out.
* Use coffee cans and cottage cheese containers for storage
* Use backs of paper or backs of used envelopes for jotting notes
* Put leftovers in resalable containers instead of using wraps and foil
* Use old clothes as rags for cleaning instead of paper towels
* Have a garage sale or donate clothes, books or toys that you don't use anymore

* RECYCLE
* Each year we use:

* 25 billion plastic containers
* 30 billion bottles & jars
* 65 billion aluminum cans
* 100 billion pounds of paper



*
*It is found that with increase in the global population and the 

rising demand for food and other essentials, there has been a 
rise in the amount of waste being generated daily by each 
household. Waste that is not properly managed, especially 
excreta and other liquid and solid waste from households and 
the community, are a serious health hazard and lead to the 
spread of infectious diseases.



*Marine 
Pollution



*
*The sea is indispensable to life on earth

*Coral reefs.

*Marine accidents potentially cause serious harm .



*What has Happened
&  

What can happen



*What has Happened
&  

What can happen



*What has Happened
&  

What can happen



*What has Happened
&  

What can happen



*What has Happened
&  

What can happen



*



*Causes :
*Toxic Ocean Pollutants:
Sources : The leaking of landfills, dumps, mines and farms.
Enters our food chain .
Lead: Affects brain, kidneys.

Effects :

• Food poisoning.



*Causes:
*Marine Garbage :

• Virtual dumping ground for trash.

• Fishing nets, plastics, general household garbage.

• Animals sometimes eat trash products and die.

Effects :
• Depletes the oxygen



*Causes:
*Sewage Disposal in Ocean

• Great Stink of London

• Nutrient loading in the ocean ecosystem.

Effects :
• Poisoning of shellfish fisheries.



*Causes:
*Non-Point Pollutants

• Sources : Farmland, Industries, Urban & Atmospheric Runoffs .

• Eutrophication.

Effects :

• Contaminate coastal swimming areas and 
seafood,

spreading cholera, typhoid and other diseases





The origin of various sources of pollution are listed below :



*

*Spills - Detection and Cleanup
• Strict discipline

• emergency contingency plan

• Oil spill clean up equipment



*Domestic sewage
• Green infrastructure approach

• Septic tank



*Industrial wastewater treatment
• Dissolved air flotation



*Urban runoff
• Best management practices



*



*
*Chemical company in SIPCOT 
discharged effluents into River 
Uppanar(cuddalore) in Tamil Nadu

Published: 19th June 2017*By Express News Service |  
05:59 AM |

*Last Updated: 19th June 2017 05:59 AM



*Noisepollution
Noise pollution is a pleasing or excessive noise that may

disrupt the activity or balance of human or animal life.

The source of most outdoor noise worldwide is mainly

caused by machines and transportation systems, motor

vehicles, aircrafts, and trains.

Indoor noise is caused by machines, building activities,

music performances, and especially in some

workplaces. There is no great difference whether noise-

induced hearing loss is brought about by outside (e.g.

trains) or inside (e.g. music) noise.



Decibel (feeble sound, a human ear can hear)

is the standard unit for measurement of sound.

It is one tenth of “BEL” (Bel - named after

Alexander Graham Bell).
Decibel is a unit of measurement which is used 

to indicate how loud a sound is.

Continuous exposure to sound above 80 
decibels could be harmful.

Usually >100 db is the level at which sound  
becomes physically painful.



*

By- products of industrialization,  

urbanizations and modern civilization

Road Traffic Noise

Air Craft Noise

Noise from railroads

Construction Noise

Noise from Industries



*



*
 Hearing Problems:

 Exposure to noise can damage one of the most vital organs of the body,

the ear.

 When the sound level crosses the 70dB mark, it becomes noise for the

ear. Noise levels above 80 decibels produce damaging effects to the ear.

 When ear is exposed to extreme loud noise (above 100 decibels) for a

considerable period of time, it can cause irreparable damage and lead

to permanent hearing loss.

 Cardiovascular Issues:

 A noisy environment can be a source of heart related problems.

 Studies have shown that high intensity sound cause a dramatic rise in

blood pressure.



*
 Sleep Disturbances:

 This is one of the noise pollution effects that can deter your overall

well being.

 Noise can interrupt a good night's sleep, and when this occurs, the

person feels extremely annoyed and uncomfortable.

 People deprived of uninterrupted sleep show a sharp dip in their energy

levels which often results into extreme fatigue. This can considerably

decrease a person's ability to work efficiently.

 Interference in Verbal Communication:

 A noisy environment that produces more than 50-60 decibels simply
does not allow 2 people to communicate properly.

 Interpreting the speech of a second person becomes quite difficult and
may lead to misunderstandings.



*
Mental Health Problems:

 Exposure to loud sound can lead to elevated stress levels as

well as stimulate violent behavior. A constant noise in the

vicinity can also trigger headaches, make people tense and

anxious, and disturb emotional balance.

 Other Problems:

 Digestive spasms and stomach disorders

 Dilation of the pupil of the eye

 It causes headache, irritability and nervousness, feeling of

fatigue and decreases work efficiency.

 Noise also affects the developing embryo in mothers uterus.



*

 People living in the heart of city or near the airport, often have to bear the
brunt of high noise levels. To decrease noise, one can install dual-paned
windows. Offices, too can use windows to curb noise levels. Soundproofing is
another alternative that can be looked at to reduce excessive sound levels.

 Use of music systems and television sets with high volumes can cause noise
pollution at home. Instead, using these appliances with the volume kept at a
moderate level is a better option.

 An effective way to manage noise would be to wear ear protection while
working in noisy conditions. Animals should be moved to some other place,
away from the noise source, thereby decreasing their noise exposure time.

 Vehicles and factory machines need to be maintained properly and checked
from time to time. Lack of maintenance will not only increase noise levels,
but also decrease the efficiency of these machines.

 Making a change in design and operation of machines, vibration control,
sound proof cabins and sound-absorbing materials can reduce. it.



*

 Thermal pollution is the degradation of water quality by any process that changes
ambient water temperature.

 A common cause of thermal pollution is the use of water as a coolant by power
plants and industrial manufacturers.

When water used as a coolant is returned to the natural environment at a higher
temperature, the change in temperature decreases oxygen supply, and
affects ecosystemcomposition.

 Urban runoff–stormwater discharged to surface waters from roads and parking lots–
canalso beasource of elevated water temperatures.

When a power plant first opens or shuts down for repair or other causes, fish and
other organisms adapted to particular temperature range can be killed by the abrupt
change in water temperature knownas"thermal shock."



*

* Warmwater:

 Elevated temperature typically decreases the level of dissolved oxygen of water. This
canharmaquatic animals suchas fish, amphibians and other aquatic organisms.

 Thermal pollution may also increase the metabolic rate of aquatic animals - result in
fewer resources

 Some fish species will avoid stream segments or coastal areas adjacent to a thermal
discharge. Biodiversity canbedecreasedasaresult.

 High temperature limits oxygen dispersion into deeper waters, contributing
to anaerobic conditions. This can lead to increased bacteria levels when there is
ample food supply. Many aquatic species will fail to reproduce at elevated
temperatures.



*Coldwater:
Releases of unnaturally coldwater fromreservoirs

can  dramatically change the fish andmacro

invertebrate faunaof rivers, andreduceriver

productivity.



*

Cooling Ponds

SprayPonds

CoolingTowers (video lecture)



ADDITION OF EXCESS OF UNDESIRABLE HEAT TO WATER
THAT MAKES IT HARMFUL TO MAN, ANIMAL OR AQUATIC LIFE

*





*



*
*Nuclear power plants use water as a 

cooling agent.
*After the water is used, it is put back 

into a water supply at 9-20oC warmer

This 1988 thermal image of the Hudson River 
highlights temperature changes caused by 
discharge of 2.5 billion gallons of water each 
day from the Indian Point power plant. The 
plant sits in the upper right of the photo — hot 
water in the discharge canal is visible in yellow 
and red, spreading and cooling across the 
entire width of the river. Two additional outflows 
from the Lovett coal-fired power plant are also 
clearly visible against the natural temperature 
of the water, in green and blue.



Red – reservoirs Yellow – Fossil Plants Purple – Nuclear Plants



*CAUSES
DISCHARGE OF HEATED WATER OR HOT WASTE 
MATERIAL INTO WATER BODIES FROM

*NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS
*INDUSTRIAL EFFLUENTS
*DOMESTIC SEWAGE
*HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER
*COAL FIRED POWER PLANTS



*NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS
 Nuclear power plants use water as a cooling agent.

 After the water is used, it is put back into a 
water supply at 9-20oC

 Emissions from nuclear reactor increase 
the temperature of water bodies.



*Coal-fired power plants

 Coal is utilized as a fuel

Condenser coils are cooled with water from nearby  
lake or river

 The heated effluents decrease the DO of water

 Damages the marine organisms



*Coal-fired power plants-process



*Industrial Effluents

Discharged water from steam-electric power industry

using turbo generators will have a higher temperature

ranging from 6 to 9˚C than the receiving water

In modern stations, producing 100 MW, nearly one

million gallons are discharged in an hour with increase

in temperature of the cooling water passing by 8 to 10 ˚C



*Domestic sewage
Sewage is commonly discharged into lakes,canals or 
streams

Municipal sewage normally has a higher temperature 
than the receiving water

Increase in temperature of the receiving water 
decreases the DO of water.

The foul smelling gases increased in water resulting in 
death of marine organisms



*Hydro electric power 
generation

Generation of hydroelectric power sometimes results 
in negative thermal loading in water systems

Creates less heat on water sources less than nuclear 

power plant



*



*





*
Solid dot: 
Upper lethal 
Limit for a 
Given species

Open dot:
Best T for
spawning

Solid blocks: 
Preferred 
Temperature 
Range



*



*
1. The Water Quality Board requests TDEC 

conduct a study of the cumulative water quality 
impacts of the thermal pollution caused by 
existing and proposed power generating plants 
on the Tennessee River, including the climatic 
scenarios of prolonged drought and warmer 
temperatures.

2. The Water Quality Board requests that TDEC 
participate in the environmental scoping of the 
impacts upon the waters of the State of TN of 
the proposed TVA Bellefonte, AL nuclear power  
plants and report periodically to the Board.



*
*Cooling towers

*Cooling ponds

*Spray ponds

*Artificial lakes







*



SYLLABUS
FOREST RESOURCES
WATER RESOURCES
MINERAL RESOURCES
FOOD RESOURCES
ENERGY RESOURCES
LAND RESOURCES



NATURAL RESOURCES

Natural resources are the sources which are useful to man or can be
transformed into a useful product.

Natural resources are classified into two types.
1. Renewable resources.
2. Non-renewable resources.

1. Renewable resources

Resources that are capable of being regenerated by ecological processes
within a reasonable time period are called renewable resources. They
have the potential to renew themselves

Examples - Soil, water, air, wildlife, natural vegetation.



The renewable resources are further sub classified into two types.

1. Continuous resources
These resources are continuously renewed.

Examples - Solar energy, wind, tidal energy.

2. Extrinsic resources
These resources are prone to breakdown or degradation, yet are
available continuously if well managed.

Example – Human skills, institutions, management abilities



Non-renewable resources

Resources that are not capable of being regenerated by  
ecological processes are called non-renewable resources.

Examples - Minerals, coal, oil, natural gas, ground water.





FOREST RESOURCES

Forests are one of the most important renewable natural  
resources on this earth.

About one-third of the world's land surface is covered with
forest.

Forests are an important components of our environment and 
economy.

Besides economy, forests provide fuel wood, coal, furniture,
checks air pollution, soil erosion, saves the hill-slopes from
landslides



Types of Forest

According to the type of vegetation, forests are classified into three 
major types.
1. Evergreen forests.
2. Deciduous forests.
3. Coniferous forests.

1. Evergreen forests
Evergreen forests are generally found in the equatorial

regions, where the temperature and rainfall is very high. Due to
heavy rainfall throughout the year these forests are evergreen.

Example - The silent valley in Kerala. Important trees: Teak,  
mahogany, rosewood.



2. Deciduous forests
These forests are of two types
(a) Tropical deciduous forests
(b) Temperature deciduous forests

(a)Tropical deciduous forests: These forests are generally found in
the tropical monsoon. As these forests receive only seasonal rainfall,
they shed their leaves during the summer
season.
Important tress: Teak, sandalwood, pillaimarudhu.

(b)Temperature deciduous forests: Due to severe winter with heavy
snowfall the trees shed their leaves just before the winter season.



3. Coniferous forests

The snow slides down the Sloping sides of the trees. 
The needle type leaves preserve the moisture.
Important trees: Pine tree, spruce tree.

Functions of the forest

1. Forests perform very important functions both to humans 
and nature.

2. They are habitats to millions of plants, animals and
wildlife.

3. They recycle rainwater and remove pollutants from air.  
They control water quality and quantity

4. They moderate temperature and weather and help to
maintain humidity.



5. They influence soil Conditions and prevent soil erosion  
and perform watershed functions.

6. They promote tourism and contribute aesthetic beauty.

Uses or Benefits of Forests 

Commercial uses

Man depends heavily on a larger number of plant and animal
products from forests for his daily needs.
They provide us a large number of commercial goods.



Commercial uses of Forest
Name of the products Uses

1. Forests supply wood used as fuel.
2. Forests supply wood

for various industries
used as raw materials as· pulp, paper board,
timber etc.,

3. Forests supply minor
forest products

give products like gums, resins, dyes, etc.,

4. Many plants these are utilized in preparing medicines and 
drugs.

5. Forest produces variety
of animal products

gives honey, ivory, hides etc.,

6. Many forest lands are 
used for

used for grazing, mining, recreation and for 
dams.



Ecological Uses

1. Production of oxygen: During photosynthesis trees produce
oxygen which is essential for life on earth.

2. Reducing global warming: The main greenhouse gas carbon
dioxide (C02) is absorbed by the trees (forests).

Trees absorb the main greenhouse gas, carbon dioxide (C02), which
is a raw material for photosynthesis.

Thus the problem of global warming, caused by greenhouse gas 
CO2, is reduced.



3. Soil conservation: Roots of trees (forests) bind the soil  
tightly and prevent soil erosion. They also act as wind breaks.

4.Regulation of hydrological cycle: Watersheds in forest act
like giant sponges, which absorb rainfall, slow down the runoff
and slowly release the water for recharge of springs.

5.Pollution moderators: Forests can absorb many toxic gases
and noises and help in preventing air and noise pollution.

6.Wildlife habitat: Forests are the homes of millions of wild
animals and plants.



reserve of
Aesthetic Value

Forests also have aesthetic value and serve as gene 
important species.
Examples.
1. Tribals utilize bamboo and wild grass for erecting the huts to reside and for

making other products like mats, baskets, cots, etc., used in their daily lives.
2. There are variety of daily plants whose fruits, leaves, seeds, roots are used as 

food by tribals and poor people who live nearer to the forest range.
3. Many kinds of alcoholic drinks and medicines are derived from forest plants.
4. Aromatic oils and other oils, used for lighting and cooking, are also obtained 

from forests.

have facilitated
Touristic Value

Ecotourism provides a growing income for those who
it. Several countries are now attracting the tourists



OVER EXPLOITATION OF FOREST
• Due to overpopulation the materials supplied by the forest

like food, medicine, shelter, wood and fuel is not sufficient
to meet the people's demand.

• Hence exploitation of forest materials is going on increasing
day by day.

• With growing civilization, the demand for raw materials like
timber, pulp, minerals, fuel wood, etc., increases resulting in
large scale logging, mining, road building and cleaning of
forests.



Reason for over exploitation in India

It has been estimated that in India the minimum area of
forests required to maintain good ecological balance is about
33% of total area.

But, at present it is only about 22%. So over exploitation
of forest materials occur.

Causes of over exploitation

(a) Increasing agricultural production.
(b) Increasing industrial activities.
(c) Increase in demand of wood resources.



Effects (or) Consequences of Over exploitation

1. Over-exploitation of the forest resources led to migration 
of the farmers.

2. Environmental damage caused by over-exploitation is  
heavy.

3. The tropical forests are destroyed at very fast rate.
4. Countless plant species and animals are endangered.
5. Marine populations will go into extinction.
6. Dumping of wastes into land, Water and air has become a 

severe problem.





DEFORESTATION

Deforestation is process of removal of or elimination of
forest resources due to many natural or man-made
activities. In general deforestation means destruction of
forests.

Deforestation in India

Deforestation is a continuous process. In India about 1.3  
hectares of forest land has been lost.
The percapita availability of forest in India is 0.08 hectares 
per person, which is much lower than the world average of
0.8 hectares.
The presence of wasteland is a sign of deforestation of India.



Causes of Deforestation
1. Developmental Projects:

Development projects cause deforestation in two ways.
(i) Through submergence of forest area underwater.
(ii) Destruction of forest area.
Examples. Big dams, hydroelectric projects, construction

2. Mining operations
Mining have a serious impact on forest areas. Mining
operation reduces the forest area.
Examples Mica, coal, manganese, limestone, etc



3. Raw materials for industries

Wood is the important raw material for so many purposes.
Example - For making boxes, furnitures, match-boxes, pulp, etc.,

4. Fuel requirements

In India both rural and tribal population depend on the forest for
meeting their daily need of fuel wood, which leads to the
pressure on forest, ultimately to deforestation



6. Forest fires

Forest fire is one of the major causes for deforestation. Due
to human interruption and rise in ambient temperature,
forest fire is happened often nowadays. Thus, due to forest
fire thousands of forest area gets destructed.

Consequences (or) ill effects (or) impact of deforestation on 
the environment

Since many people are dependent on forest resources,
deforestation will have the following social, economic and
ecological effects.



1. Global warming
Cutting and burning of forest trees increases the CO2
content in the atmosphere, which in turn changes the
global climatic pattern, rising sea levels and depletion of
the protective ozone layer.

2. Loss of genetic diversity
Destruction of our forest destroys the greatest storehouse of
genetic diversity on earth, which provides new food and
medicines for the entire world

3. Soil erosion
Deforestation also causes soil erosion, landslides, floods and
drought. Natural vegetation acts as a natural barrier to reduce
the wind velocity, this in turn reduces soil erosion. 6000
million tons of soil gets eroded every year in India.



4. Loss of biodiversity
Most of the species are very sensitive to any
disturbance and changes. When the plants no longer
exist, animals that depend on them for food and habitat
become extinct.

5. Loss of food grains
As a result of soil erosion, the countries lose the food
grains.

6. Unemployment problems
The people living around forest areas lose their  
livelihood.

7. Flood and Landslides
Frequent floods, landslides in hilly areas and wind  
speed are heavy.



Preventive measures (or) avoid of deforestation (or) methods 
of conservation of forests

1.

2.
3.

4.

New plants of more or less the same variety should be 
planted to replace the trees cut down for timber.
Use of wood for fuel should be discouraged.
Forest pests can be controlled by spraying pesticides by 
using aeroplanes.
Forest fire must be controlled by modem techniques.



5. Over grazing by cattle must be controlled.

6. Steps should be taken by the government to discourage the  
migration of people into the islands from mainland.

7. Education and awareness programmes must be conducted.

8. Strict implementation of law of Forest Conservation Act.





CASE STUDIES

Deforestation in Himalaya region, involves clearing of
natural forests and plantation of monocultures like
eucalyptus, camadulensis, etc.,.
Due to this, nutrient cycling has become poor and the soil is
losing their fertility. Thus the entire west Khasihill,
Himalayas, Ladakh, Garhwal are now facing the serious
problems of deforestation

Disappearing Tea gardens in Chhota Nagpur

Deforestation activities in the hilly region of Chhota Nagpur
decline the rainfall to such an extent that tea-gardens are
disappeared from the region.





TIMBER EXTRACTION

Uses of Timber
1. Timber is used as raw materials for various wood based industries like pulp 

and paper, composite wood, furniture, etc.,
2. Timber is also used for various developmental activities like railways, 

boats, road construction etc.,

Consequences (or) effects of timber extraction

1. Large scale timber extraction causes deforestation.
2. Timber extraction leads to soil erosion, loss of fertility, landslides and loss 

of biodiversity.
3. Timber extraction also leads to loss of tribal culture and extinction of tribal 

people.
4. Timber extraction reduces thickness of forest.
Indian Scenario

In India, industries consume about 28 million cu.mts/year of wood. But, 
annual forest growth is only about 12 million cu.mts/year



MINING
Mining is the process of extracting mineral resources and
fossil fuels like coal from the earth.
These deposits are found in the forest region and any  
operation of mining will naturally affect the forest.
Mining operation requires removal of vegetation along with 
underlying soil mantle.



Types of mining

1. Surface mining - It involves mining of minerals from the  
shallow deposits,

2. Underground mining - It involves mining of minerals from  
deep deposits.

Steps involved in Mining
Mining operation involves the following five steps

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

exploration (investigation and searching of minerals)
development
exploitation (extraction of minerals) 
ore processing (separation of ore) 
extraction and purification of minerals.



The extent of damage by underground mining to the forest
resources is significantly less than that of surface mining,
Hence, surface mining is adopted for mineral extraction, which
needs enormous amount of land area for its operation and
management.

Effects of mining (or) Impacts of mining

1. Mining activity not only destroys trees, but also pollutes
soil, water and air with heavy metal toxins that are almost
impossible to remove.

2. Destruction of natural habitat at the min and waste disposal
sites



3. Due to continuous removal of minerals, forest covers,
trenches are formed on the ground, leading to water logged
area, of minerals, which in turn contaminates the ground
water.

4. During mining operations, Vibrations are developed which
leads to earthquake.

5. When materials are disturbed in significant quantities during
mining process, large quantities of sediments are transported
by water erosion.

6. Noise pollution is another major problem from mining
operations.



7. Mining reduces the shape and size of the forest areas.

8. Sometimes landslides may also occur as a result of  
continuous mining in forest area.

9. Pollution of surface and ground water resources due to the
discharge of waste minerals m water.

10.Migration of tribal people from mining areas to other areas
for searching land and food.



DAMS AND THEIR EFFECTS ON FORESTS AND
TRIBAL PEOPLE
Dams are the massive artificial structures built across the river to
create a reservoir in order to store water for many beneficial
purposes.
Dams are also responsible for the destruction of vast areas of
forest and displacement of local people.

Indian Scenario
India has more than 1600 large dams

State Number of dams

Maharastra more than 600 dams

Gujarat more than 250 dams
Madhya Pradesh more than 130 darns



Effects of dam on Forest
1. Thousands of hectares of forest have been cleared for executing

river valley projects.
2. In addition to the dam construction, the forest is also cleared for

residential accommodation, office buildings, storing materials,
laying roads, etc.,

3. Hydroelectric projects also have led to widespread loss of forest
in recent years.

4. Construction of darns under these projects led to killing of wild
animals and destroying aquatic life.

5. Hydroelectric projects provide opportunities for the spread of
water borne diseases.

6. The big river valley projects also cause water logging which
leads to salinity and in tum reduces the fertility of the land.



Examples

1. Narmada Sagar project: It has submerged 3.5 lakh hectares
of forest comprising teak and bamboo trees.

2. Tehri dam: It has submerged 1000 hectares of forest affecting
about 430 species of plants.

Effects of dam on tribal people

1. The greatest social cost of big dam is the widespread
displacement of tribal people, such a biodiversity cannot be
tolerated.

2. Displacement and cultural change affects the tribal people
both mentally and physically. They do not accommodate the
modem food habits and life styles.



3. Tribal people are ill-treated by the modem society.

4. Many of the displaced people were not recognized and
resettled or compensated.

5. Tribal people and their culture cannot be questioned and
destroyed.

6. Generally, the body conditions of tribal people (lived in
forest) will not suit with the new areas and hence they will
be affected by many diseases.



*



WATER RESOURCES

Water is an important component of all the living beings. Nearly
80% of earth's surface is covered with water. All organisms are
made up of mostly by water.

Examples

1.
2.

A tree is made up of 60% by weight of water. 
Animals are made up of 50-65% of water.





Hydrological cycle

Hydrological cycle involves the following steps.
1. Evaporation
2. Condensation and precipitation.
3. Transpiration and respiration.

1. Evaporation
Heat energy from the sun constantly causes evaporation from all
the water surfaces. Oceans, rivers, streams, lakes, ponds and the
surfaces of terrestrial organisms lose water due to evaporation.
The energy, from the sun, also drives the weather systems,
which move the clouds (water vapour) from one place to
another.



2. Condensation and precipitation

Rain fall occurs due to the condensation of water from a
gaseous state in the atmosphere and falls to earth.

Once water condenses, it is pulled into the ground by gravity.

Gravity continues to operate either pulling the water
underground (ground water) or across the surface (surface run-
off).



3. Transpiration and respiration

Most of the organisms contain significant amount of water (90% of
their body weight).

Plants use the soil water for photosynthesis and to transport materials
within them. Much of the water, they absorb through their roots, is lost
to the atmosphere from the leaves. This process is known as
transpiration.

In animals and plants, the breakdown of sugars to produce energy
(known as respiration) with the liberation of by-products
carbondioxide and water.

Thus, the process of evaporation, condensation and transpiration is
called hydrological cycle







Distribution of water resources

About 97.4% by volume of water is found in oceans and is too
salty and cannot used for drinking, irrigation and industrial
purposes.

Of the remaining 2.6% fresh water most of which is locked up
in ice or in deep ground water.

Thus only about 0.014% of the earth's total volume of water is
easily available to us as usable ground water



Types of Fresh Water Resources

Fresh water resources may be broadly classified into two types.

1. Surface water.
(a) Standing water bodies - Lakes, reservoirs, estuaries.

(b) Running water bodies: Streams, rivers.

2. Underground water.





Uses of water-Different Types

1. Consumptive Use
Here water is completely utilised and it is not reused. 
Example - In domestic application, industry and irrigation.

2. Non-Consumptive use
Here water is not completely utilised and it is reused. 
Example – Hydropower plant



3. Other important uses of water

1. Water is mainly used for domestic purposes like drinking,
cooking, bathing and washing etc.,

2. Water is also used for commercial purposes like hotels, theatres,
educational institutions, offices, etc.,

3. Another important use of water is for irrigation, like agriculture.
Almost 60-70% of the fresh water is used for irrigation.

4. 20-30% of the total fresh water is used for so many industrial
operations like refineries, iron and steel, paper and pulp
industries.

5. Water is very essential for the sustainance of all the living
organisms.

6. Water also plays a key role in sculpting the earth's surface,
moderating climate and diluting pollutants.



OVER-UTILIZATION of WATER (SURFACE AND GROUND
WATER)

The rapid increase in population and industrial growth has  
increased the demand for water resources.
Due to increase of ground water usage, the annual extraction of 
ground water is in far excess than the natural recharge.



Effects on over-utilization of water (or) Consequences of  
overdrawing of ground water

1. Decrease of Ground Water
Due to increased usage of ground water, the ground water level 
decreases.
Reason
Other reasons for decrease of ground water are

(a) The erratic and inadequate rainfall results in
reduction in storage of water in reservoirs.
(b) The building construction activities are sealing the
permeable soil zone, reducing the area for percolation
of rain water and increase in surface runoff.



2. Ground subsidence

When the ground water withdrawal is more than the recharge
rate, the sediments in the aquifer get compacted which results in
sinking of over lying land surface. This process is known as
ground subsidence.

Problems

1. Structural damage in buildings.
2. Fracture in pipes.
3. Reversing the flow of canals and tidal flooding.



3. Lowering of water table

Over utilization of ground water in arid and semi-arid regions
for agriculture disturbs the state of equilibrium of the reservoir
(disturb the hydrological cycle)in the region. This causes
foIIowing problems.

Problems

1. Lowering of water table.
2.Decreased pressure in the aquifers and changes in the speed 
and direction of water flow.



4. Intrusion of salt water

In coastal areas, over exploitation of ground water would lead 
to rapid intrusion of salt water from sea

Problem - Water cannot be used drinking and  
agriculture.

5. Earthquake and landslides

Over-utilization of ground leads to decrease in water level,  
which cause earth quake, land slides and famine.



6. Drying up of wells

As a result of over utilization of ground water, the level of
ground water getting depleted at much faster rates than they can
be regenerated. This leads to drying up of dug as well as bore
wells.

7. Pollution of water

When ground water level near the agricultural land decreases,
water, containing the nitrogen as nitrate fertilizer, percolates
rapidly into the ground and poIIute the ground water.

Problem: Water becomes unsuitable for potable use by infants,
when nitrate concentration exceeds 45 mgs / lit.



DAMS-BENEFITS AND PROBLEMS

Dams are built across the river in order to store water for  
irrigation, hydroelectric power generation and flood control.

Most of the dams are built to serve for more than one purpose
called "multi-purpose dams".

These dams are called as the Temples of modem India by the
country's first Prime Minister, Jawaharlal Nehru.



Benefits of constructing dams

1. Dams are built to control flood and store flood water.
2. Sometimes dams are used for diverting part or all of the  

water from river into a channel.

3. Dams are used mainly for drinking and agricultural purposes.
4. Dams are built for generating electricity.
5. Dams are used for recreational purposes.
6. Navigation and fishery can be developed in the dam areas.



Benefits of constructing dams
1. Upstream problems
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

f)

Displacement of tribal people. 
Loss of non-forest land.
Loss of forests, flora and fauna.
Landslips, sedimentation and siltation occur.
Stagnation and water logging around reservoirs retards 
plant growth.
Breeding of vectors and spread diseases and spreading 
of vector-borne diseases

g) Reservoir induced seismicity (RlS) causes earthquakes.
(h) Navigation and aquaculture activities can be developed 

in the dam area.



Downstream problems

a)
b)
c)
d)

Water logging and salinity due to over irrigation.
Reduced water flow and silt deposition in rivers.
Salt water intrusion at river mouth.

Since the sediments carrying nutrients get deposited in
the reservoir, the fertility of the land along the river gets
reduced.

e) Sometimes, due to structural defects the dam may

f)
collapse suddenly and destroy many living organisms .
Salt water intrusion at river mouth.













MINERAL RESOURCES
Minerals are naturally occurring substances having
definite chemical composition and physical properties.

Ores
Ores are minerals or combination of minerals from
which useful substances, such as metals, can be
profitably extracted and used for manufacture.

Formation of mineral deposits
Concentration of minerals at a particular spot, gives rise
to a mineral deposit. Formation of this deposits is a
very slow biological process, even it takes millions of
years to develop as a mineral deposit.



Various biological processes

1. Mineral deposits are formed due to the biological
decomposition of dead animals and organic matters.

2. Mineral deposits are also formed due to the concentration of 
minerals during cooling of molten rock (lava from volcano).

3. Mineral deposits are also formed due to evaporation of sea 
water.

4. Mineral deposits are formed due to oxidation-reduction  
reaction inside the earth.

5. Formation of mineral deposits due to concentration of  
minerals during weathering, transport and sedimentation



Classification of Mineral Resources
U.S. Geological Survey divides non-renewable mineral
resources into 3 categories.

1. Identified resources
2. Undiscovered resources
3. Reserves

1. Identified resources:
The location, existence, quantity and quality of these
mineral resources are known by the direct geological
evidence and measurements



2.Undiscovered resources: These mineral resources are
assumed to exist on the basis of geological knowledge and
theory but their specific locations, quality and quantity are
unknown.
3.Reserves: These mineral resources are identified resources,
from which a usable minerals can be extracted profitably.

Uses and exploitation of minerals

Minerals are used in a large number of ways in everyday in
domestic, agricultural, industrial and commercial sectors.
Economy and political power of the country is determined
from the number of reserves of minerals and technical know-
how to extract the elements



The important uses of minerals are as follows.

Examples1. Development of industrial plants and machinery.
- Iron, aluminium, copper, etc.,

Example - Iron,2. Construction, housing, settlements.
aluminium, nickel, etc.,

Example – Coal, Lignite, Uranium3. Generation of energy.
etc

4. Designing of defence equipments, weapons, ornaments

5. Agriculture purposes, as fertilizers, seed dressings and
fungicides. Example Zineb – containing zinc and Maneb -
containing manganese



6. Jewellery – Example - Gold, silver, platinum and diamond.

alloys for various purposes. Examples -6. Making of
Phosphorites.

7. Communication purposes. Examples – Telephone wires,
cables, electronic devices.

8. Medicinal purposes – particularly in ayurvedic system –
Example – Sulphur pyrites



Distribution and uses of major metallic and non-metallic minerals





Major uses of Non-metallic minerals



Classification of minerals
Minerals are classified into two ways based on their
composition and usage
1. Based on Composition

1. Metallic minerals: Metallic minerals are the one from which
various metals can be extracted.
Example - lron, aluminium, copper, zinc, etc.,

2. Non-metallic minerals: Non-metallic minerals are the one
from which various non-metallic compound can be extracted. 
Example - Quartz, feldspar, dolomite, calcite, etc.



2. Based on Usage

1. Critical minerals: These are essential for the economic power
of a country.

Examples - Iron, aluminium, copper and gold.

2.Strategic minerals: These are required for the defence of a  
country.
Examples - Manganese, cobalt, platinum and chromium.



Mineral wealth of India
India has the following mineral resources.

1. Iron: Iron occurs as haematite, Fe203 in Bihar, Orissa,
Maharashtra, Tamil Nadu, Goa, and Madhya Pradesh. Clay,
Iron ores are found in Karnataka.

2. Coal: Coal is available in large quantities in Andhra
Pradesh, Bihar, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, Orissa and
West Bengal.

3. Manganese: Next to Russia, we are the biggest producers
of manganese. Manganese ore is found in Madhya Pradesh,
Orissa, Maharashtra, Andhra Pradesh, Bihar, Rajasthan,
Tamil Nadu, Karnataka, Goa and Gujarat.



4. Copper: Copper occurs in Bihar, Andhra Pradesh, Madhya
Pradesh, Orissa, Karnataka, Rajasthan, Gujarat and Sikkim.

5. Gold: Gold is found in free state in Karnataka, Andhra
Pradesh, and in the alluvial sands of the Ganga, the
Brahmaputra and the Irrawaddy.

6. Aluminium: Bauxite, an ore of aluminium is available in
Madhya Pradesh, Bihar, Orissa, Salem (T.N), Gujarat,
Maharashtra, Karnataka and Kashmir.

7. Tin: Tin occurs as limestone in Bihar, Orissa and
Rajasthan.

8. Chromium: Chromium is found as Chrome iron ore in
Bihar, Orissa, Maharashtra, Tamilnadu and Karnataka.



9. Limestone: Limestone is available in Satra, Katni and
Rohtasgarh. Marble is found in Jaipur and Madhya Pradesh.

10.Mica: India is the chief producer of mica. It occurs in Bihar, 
Andhra Pradesh and Rajasthan.

11.Monozite: It is the costly thorium ore (Rs. 40,000 per tonne)
which occurs in Travancore and India has sole monopoly for
it.

12.Petroleum: Gujarat, Assam, and Maharashtra are rich in
Petroleum. Lakshadweep and the off-shore areas in the
continental shelf are equally rich.



13.Lead and Zinc: Lead and zinc are found in Gujarat and
Rajasthan. Lead deposits are known to exist in Andhra
Pradesh and Orissa.

14.Precious Stones: Aquamarine and emerald are mined in  
Rajasthan.

15.Magnesite: Magnesite occurs in Tamil Nadu and Sikkim
16.Ilmenite and Rutile: They are found in Kerala and Tamil 

Nadu

17.Gypsum: It occurs in Rajasthan, Tamilnadu Jammu and
Kashmir.



Environmental effects (or) impacts of extracting and using
mineral resources.

Most important environmental concern arises from the
extraction and processing of minerals during mining, melting,
roasting, etc

Mining

Mining is the process of extraction of metals from a mineral
deposit.

Types of mining

(a) Surface mining: Surface mining is the process of extraction 
of raw materials from the near surface deposits.



(b) Underground mining. It is the process of extraction of  
raw materials below the earth's surface. It includes,

(i) Open-pit mining: Open-pit mining machines dig holes and 
remove the ores.
Example: Iron, copper, limestone, and marble etc.



Environmental damage
Environmental damage, caused by mining activities, are as  
follows.

1. Devegetation and defacing of landscape: Topsoil as well as
the vegetation are removed from the mining area. Large scale
deforestation or devegetation leads to several ecological
losses and also landscape gets badly affected.

2. Groundwater contamination: Mining disturbs and also
pollutes the ground water. Usually sulphur, present as an
impurity in many ores, gets converted into sulphuric acid due
to microbial action, which makes the water acidic. Some
heavy metals also get leached into groundwater.



3. Surface water pollution: Drainage of acid mines often
contaminates the nearby streams and lakes. The acidic
water is harmful to many aquatic lives. Radioactive
substances like uranium also contaminate the surface water
and kill many aquatic animals.

4. Air pollution: Smelting and roasting are done to purify the
metals, which emits enormous amounts of air pollutants
damaging the nearby vegetation. The suspended particulate
matter (SPM), SOx arsenic particles, cadmium, lead, etc.,
contaminate the atmosphere and public suffer from several
health problems.

5. Subsidence of land: It is mainly associated with
underground mining. Subsidence of mining area results in
cracks in houses, tilting of buildings, bending of rail tracks.



Effects of over exploitation of Mineral resources

1. Rapid depletion of mineral deposits.
2. Over exploitation of mineral resources leads to wastage and 

dissemination of mineral deposits.
3. Over exploitation of mineral resources causes environmental

pollution.
4. Over exploitation needs heavy energy requirement.



Management of Mineral resources

1. The efficient use and protection of mineral resources.
2. Modernization of mining industries
3. Search for new deposit
4. Reuse and recycling of the metals
5. Environmental impacts can be minimized by adopting eco-

friendly mining technology
6. The low grade ores can be better utilized by using

microbial-leaching techniques.



Case Studies

Mining and quarrying in Udaipur



Mining in Sariska Tiger Reserve in Aravalli range

Mining operations around the Sariska Tiger reserve has made
many areas permanently infertile and barren. So we must
preserve the Aravalli series as National Heritage.

The Supreme Court has directed the centre and state government
of Rajasthan to ensure that all mining activity within the series
be stopped. But, still some illegal mining is in progress



Quarrying Thorium and Uranium in Kanyakumari district

Indian Rare Earths Corporation is quarrying sands, which is
enriched with Uranium and Thorium, near the sea shore in
Manali, Kanyakumari District. It leads to the loss of many
coconut plantation and sea shore beauty.

Extraction of Aluminium

The process of extraction of aluminium from its ore bauxite is
highly polluting, because large amount of power and chemicals
are being consumed.



For the manufacture of 1 tonne of aluminium metal, the  
materials required are

1. 5.5 Tonnes of Bauxite.
2. 1.3 Tonnes of Coal.
3. 0.6 Ton of anode carbon.
4. 0.25 Ton of fuel oil.
5. 0.1 Ton of fluoride salt.
6. 16 MWH of electricity.



Of the above materials, only 1 ton of aluminium is obtained as a
finished product and the rest solids, liquids and gases are toxic
effluents.

Among the effluents, the largest (1.2 ton) and most toxic is red mud.
This red mud has to be stored in isolated tanks for long period of time.

Further the land locked in storage of red mud become barren and also
pollutes ground and surface waters

Remedy Measures
The best solution is, the red mud should be considered as a raw material
for secondary industry. The valuable ingredients of red mud including
titanium dioxide, aluminium oxide, ferric oxide, sodium oxide and
calcium oxide should be recovered.























*
* >TAMIL NADU -13.7 LAKH TONNES OF RAW SAND-MINNED-THORIUM

>STORED IN TIRUNELVELI DISTRICT

>1.87 LAKH TONNES OF BEACH SAND MINERALS-EXPORTED- LAST FIVE 
YEARS-TUTICORIN PORT .
>1LAKH CRORE

REPORTED-THE HINDU-DATED JANUARY 14TH 2017.



FOOD RESOURCES
Food is an essential requirement for the human survival. Each
person has a minimum food requirement. The main components
of food are carbohydrates, fats, proteins, minerals and vitamins.

Types of Food Supply
Historically humans have dependent on three systems for their
food supply.

1. Croplands:
It mostly produces grains and provide about 76% of the 
world's food.
Examples: Rice, wheat, maize, barley, sugarcane, potato, 
etc.,



2. Rangelands:
It produces food mainly from the grazing

livestock and provide about 17% of the world’s food.
Examples: Meat, milk, fruits, etc.,

3. Oceans:
Oceanic fisheries supply about 7% of the world's food. 
Examples: Fish, prawn, crab, etc.,



Major Food Sources

Earth is provided with more than thousands of edible plants and
animals. However only 15 plants and 8 terrestrial animal species
supply 90% of our global intake of calories.

Examples: Rice, wheat, maize, potato, barley, sugarcane, pulses,
fruits, vegetables, milk, meat, fish and sea food.

Rice, wheat and maize are the major grains, provide more than
50% of the calories people consume.



World Food problems
1. We know that 79% of the total area of the earth is covered

with water. Only 21% of the earth surface is land, of which
most of the areas are forest, desert, mountains, barren
areas, only less percentage of the land is cultivated.

• So the food supplied from the rest of the land is not
enough to feed all the people. The problem of
population explosion has made it worse. The world
population increases and cultivable land area decreases.
Therefore world food problem arises.

2. Environmental degradation like soil erosion, water logging,
water pollution, salinity, affect agricultural lands.



countries,3. Urbanisation is another problem in developing
which deteriorates the agricultural lands.

4. Since the food grains like rice, wheat, com and the
vegetable like potato are the major food for the people all
over the world, the food problem raises.

5. A key problem is the human activity, which degrade most 
of the earth's net primary productivity which supports 
all life.



Under nutrition and Malnutrition

1. Nutritious (or) nutrition (or) nourished: To maintain good
health and resist disease, we need large amount of
macronutrients such as carbohydrates, proteins, and fats and
smaller amount of micronutrients such as vitamins A, C and
E and minerals such as iron, calcium and iodine.

The Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) of United
Nations estimated that on an average, the minimum calorie
intake on a global scale is 2,500 calories / day.



2. Under nutrition (or) under nourished:
People who cannot buy enough food to meet their basic
energy needs (carbohydrates) suffer from under nutrition.
They receive less than 90% of these minimum dietary
calories.
Effect of under nutrition: Suffer from mental retardation
and infectious diseases such as measles and diarrhoea.

3. Malnutrition (or) malnourished:
Besides the minimum calorie intake we also need proteins,
minerals, vitamins, iron and iodine.
Deficiency or lack of nutrition often leads to malnutrition
resulting in several diseases.



S. No. Deficiency of nutrient Effects

1. Proteins Growth

2. Iron Anemia

3. Iodine Goitre, cretinism

4. Vitamin A Blindness

Thus chronically under nourished and malnourished people 
is disease prone and are too weak to work or think clearly.



Indian Scenario: Although India is the third largest producer of crops,
nearly 300 million Indians are still under nourished.

World Food Summit, 1996: The World Food Summit, 1996 has set the
goal to reduce the number of under nourished and malnourished people
to just half by 2015.

CHANGES CAUSED BY OVERGRAZING AND AGRICULTURE

Overgrazing is a process of, "eating away the forest vegetation without
giving it a chance to regenerate",

India leads in livestock population in the world. The huge livestock
population requires more grazing land or pasture area. Very often we
find that the livestock is grazing on a particular piece of grassland (or)
pasture, which surpass the carrying capacity.



Effects (or) impacts of overgrazing
1. Land degradation
Overgrazing removes the cover of vegetation over the soil and
the exposed soil gets compacted. So the roots of plant cannot go
much deep into the soil and the adequate soil moisture is not
available.
Thus, overgrazing leads to organically poor, dry, compacted soil,
this cannot be used for further cultivation.

2. Soil erosion
Due to overgrazing by livestock, the cover of vegetation gets
removed from the soil. The roots of the grass are very good
binders of the soil. When the grasses are removed, the soil
becomes loose by the action of wind and rainfall.



3. Loss of useful species:

Agriculture









Types of Agriculture

The two major types of agricultural systems are
1. Traditional agriculture .
2. Modern agriculture

1. Traditional agriculture
It involves small plot, simple tools, surface water, organic  
fertilizers and a mix of crops.

They produce enough and a mix of crops. They produce enough 
food for their families and to sell it for their income.



Effects (or) impacts of Traditional agriculture

a.Deforestation: Cutting and burning of trees in forests to
clear the land for cultivation results in loss of forest cover.

b. Soil erosion: Clearing of forest cover exposes the soil to
wind and rainfall, resulting in loss of top fertile soil layer.

c.Loss of nutrients: During cutting and burning of trees,
organic matter in the soil gets destroyed and most of the
nutrients are taken up by the crops within a short period.

Thus the soil becomes poor in nutrient, which makes the  
farmers shift to another area.



Modern Agriculture
It makes use of hybrid seeds of single crop variety, high-tech
equipments, lot of fertilizers, pesticides and water to produce
large amount of single crops.

Effects (or) impacts of modern agriculture (or) adverse effects
of agricultural practices (or) Environmental effects of
agriculture

(a) Micronutrient imbalance
Most of the chemical fertilizers, used in modem agriculture,
contain nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium (N, P, K), which
are macronutrients.
When excess of fertilizers are used in the fields, it causes
micronutrient imbalance.



Examples:
Excessive use of fertilizer in Punjab and Haryana has
caused deficiency of the micronutrient zinc in the soil,
which affects the productivity of the soil.

(b) Blue Baby syndrome (Nitrate pollution)

When Nitrogenous fertilizers are applied in the fields, they leach
deep into the soil and contaminate the ground water. The nitrate
concentration in the water gets increased.

When the nitrate concentration exceeds 25 mg / lit, they cause
serious health problem called "Blue Baby syndrome". This
disease affects infants and leads even to death.



(c) Eutrophication.
A large proportion of N and P fertilizers, used In crop

field is washed off by the runoff water and reaches the water
bodies causing over nourishment of the lake. This process is
known as Eutrophication.

Due to eutrophication lake gets attacked by algal
bloom. These algal species use up the nutrients rapidly and
grow very fast. Since the time of algal species is less they die
quickly and pollute the water, which in turn affect the aquatic
life.



2 Problems in using pesticides
In order to improve the crop yield, lot of pesticides are 

used in the agriculture.
(i)First generation pesticides - Sulphur, arsenic, lead or  
mercury are used to kill the pests.

(ii)Second generation pesticides - DDT (Dichloro .Diphenyl  
Trichloromethane) kill the pests.
Although these pesticides protect our crops from huge losses due 
to pests, they produce number of side-effects.

(a)Death of non-target organisms



(c) Bio-magnification
Many of the pesticides are non-biodegradable and keep on
concentrating in the food chain. This process is called bio-
magnification. These pesticides in a bio-magnified form are
harmful to the human beings.

(d) Risk of cancer
Pesticides enhance the risks of cancer in two ways.

(i) It directly acts as carcinogens.
(ii) It indirectly Suppress the immune system.



Desired qualities of an ideal pesticide

(i) An ideal pesticide must kill only the target species.
(ii) It must be a biodegradable.
(iii) It should not produce new pests.
(iv) It should not produce any toxic pesticide vapour.
(v) Excessive synthetic pesticide should not be used.
(vi) Chlorinated pesticides and organophosphate pesticides  

are hazardous, so they should not be used.



3. Water logging

Water logging is the land where water stand for most of the
year.

Problems (or) Effects in water logging

During water-logged conditions, pore-voids in the soil get
filled with' water and the soil-air gets depleted.

In such a condition the roots of the plants do not get adequate
air for respiration. So, mechanical strength of the soil decreases
and crop yield falls.



Causes of water logging

1. Excessive water supply to the croplands.
2. Heavy rain.
3. Poor drainage.

Remedy

Preventing excessive irrigation, sub surface draining technology
and bio-drainage by trees like Eucalyptus tree are some method
of preventing water logging.



4. Salinity

Problems in Salinity
Most of the water, used for irrigation comes only from canal or ground,
which unlike rainwater contains dissolved salts. Under dry climates, the
water gets evaporated leaving behind the salt in the upper portion of the
soil.
Due to salinity, the soil becomes alkaline and crop yield decreases.



Remedy
The salt deposit is removed by flushing them out by applying 
more good quality water to such soils.
Using sub-surface drainage system the salt water is flushed out 
slowly



CASE STUDIES
Water logging and Salinity in Haryana and Rajasthan
Introduction of canal irrigation in Haryana state resulted in rise
in water-table followed by water-logging and salinity in many
agricultural lands causing huge economic losses as a result of
decrease in crop productivity.

Similarly Rajasthan has also suffered badly due to the biggest
irrigation project, "Indira Gandhi Canal Project", which converts
a big area into water soaked waste land.

It has been reported in Delhi, that the high accumulation of
pesticides and DDT (DichIoro Diphenyl Trichloromethane) in
the body of mothers causes premature deliveries or low birth
weight infants (or) death of many children.



Pesticide in Pepsi and Coca-cola

Food Centre for Science and Environment (CSE) India
has reported that Pepsi and Coca-Cola companies are selling
soft drinks with pesticide content 30-40 times higher than EU
guidelines permit.

It also said that the total average pesticide content in all
Pepsi products were 0.0180 mgs/lit, while in coco-cola
products 0.0150 mgs/lit, which are 30-40 times higher than
European Union limits. This damages the nervous system.

The centre said the reason for high pesticide content in
India is due to the use of ground water in soft drinks and
bottled water industries.



*White flour is tasty but not healthy:
*White flour regulates glucose/sugar in your body

*White Flour is Acidic
*White flour creates digestive issues



*



ENERGY RESOURCES
Energy is defined as “the capacity to do work”

Energy is available on the earth in a number of forms.

All developmental activities in the world are directly or
indirectly dependent upon energy. Both production and energy
utilization are the indicators of a country’s progress.

The first form of energy is fire. Wood is the main source of
energy, which is later replaced by coal. Coal is now being
replaced by oil and gas.



Growing energy needs

All industrial process like, mining, transport, lighting, heating
and cooling in buildings, all require energy.
With the demands of growing population, the world is facing
further energy deficit.
Our life style is also changing from a simple way of life to a
luxurious life style.
At present 95% of the commercial energy is available only
from the fossil fuels like coal, oil and natural gas, and are not
going to last for many more years.







Energy Distribution-World Scenario
Developed countries like U.S.A and Canada constitute

only 5% of the world's population, but consume 25% of the
available world's energy resources.

It has been observed, that in USA and Canada an average
person consumes 300 GJ (Giga Joules; equal to 60 barrels of oil)
per year.

But in poor countries like Bhutan, Nepal and Ethiopia, an
average person consumes less than 1 GJ per year. So a person in
a developed country consumes almost as much energy in a single
day as one person consumes in a whole year in a poor country.

From the above scenario it is clear that our life style and
standard of living are closely related to energy needs.





Percapita Energy Use
The figure shows the correlation between percapita energy use and
GNP (Gross National Product).
The developed countries like U.S.A, Japan, Switzerland, etc., with
high GNP show high energy use while the poor countries like India,
China, Ethiopia with low GNP show low energy use



RENEWABLE AND NON-RENEWABLE ENERGY  
RESOURCES

Based on continual utility, natural resources can be
classified into two types.

1.
2.

Renewable energy resources. 
Non-renewable energy resources.

energy resources (or) Non-Conventional energyRenewable  
resources

Renewable energy resources are natural resources which can be
regenerated continuously and are inexhaustible. They can be
used again and again in an endless manner.



Merits of renewable energy resources

1. Unlimited supply.
2. Provides energy security.
3. Fits into sustainable development concept.
4. Reliable and the devices are modular in size.
5. Decentralized energy production.



2 Non-renewable energy resources (or) conventional energy
sources
Non-renewable energy resources are natural resources, which
cannot be regenerated once they are exhausted. They cannot be
used again.
Examples: Coal, petroleum, natural gas and nuclear fuels.

Wood is renewable resources but not coal-why?

Wood is renewable resources because we can get new wood by
growing a sapling into a tree within 15-20 years.

But the formation of coal from trees has taken million of years
and cannot be regenerated in our life time.



RENEWABLE ENERGY RESOURCES

Solar energy - The energy that we get directly from the sun is
called solar energy.

The nuclear fusion reactions occurring inside the sun release
enormous amount of energy in the form of heat and light.
Several techniques are available for collecting, converting and
using solar energy.





Methods of Harvesting Solar Energy
Some important solar energy harvesting devices are given
below.



Uses

Solar Battery



2. Solar Heat Collectors
Solar heat collectors consist of natural materials like stones,
bricks (or) materials like glass, which can absorb heat during the
day time and release it slowly at night.

Uses - It is generally used in cold places, where houses are kept
in hot condition using solar heat collectors.



3. Solar water heater

It consists of an insulated box inside of which is painted with
black paint.

It is also provided with a glass lid to receive and store solar heat.

Inside the box it has black painted copper coil, through which
cold water is allowed to flow in, which gets heated up and flows
out into a storage tank.

From the storage tank water is then supplied through pipes.



neither fuel nor

Significance of solar energy
1. Solar cells are noise and pollution free.
2. Solar water heaters, cookers, require  

attention while cooking food.

3. Solar cells. can be used in remote and isolated areas,
forests, hilly regions.



Wind energy

1. Wind Mills



2. Wind Farms.
When a large number of wind mills are installed and joined together
in a definite pattern ir forms a wind farm. The wind farms, produce a
large amount of electricity

The minimum speed required for satisfactory working of
wind generator is 15 km/hr.
Advantages
1. It does not cause any pollution.
2. It is very cheap
Significance of wind energy
1. The generation period of wind energy is low and power  

generation starts from commissioning.
2. It is recommended to broaden the nation's energy options for new 

energy sources.
3. It is made available easily in many off-shore, on-shore and remote

areas.



Ocean energy
Ocean can also be used for generating energy 10 the following ways.
1. Tidal energy (or) Tidal power
Ocean tides, produced by gravitational forces of sun and moon, contain
enormous amount of energy. The 'high tide' and 'low tide' refer to the
rise and fall of water in the oceans. The tidal energy can be harnessed
by constructing a tidal barrage.

During high tide, the sea-water is allowed to flow into the reservoir of
the barrage and rotates the turbine, which in turn produces electricity by
rotating the generators.

During low tide, when the sea level is low, the sea water stored in the
barrage reservoir is allowed to flow into the sea and again rotates the
turbine.







Water flows out from the reservoir to the sea.Water flows into the reservoir from sea.

Significance of tidal energy
1. Tidal power plants do not require large valuable lands as they are

on the bay or areas of estuaries
2. As the sea water is inexhaustible, it is completely, it is  

independent of the uncertainty of precipitation (rainfall)
3. It is pollution-free energy source as it does not use any fuel and

also does not produce any waste



2. Ocean thermal energy (OTE)







































LPG (Liquefied petroleum gas)

Petroleum gas, obtained during cracking and fractional
distillation, can be easily converted into liquid under high
pressure as LPG. LPG is colourless and odourless gas.

But during bottling some mercaptans is added, which produces
bad odour, thereby any leakage of LPG from the cylinder can
be detected instantaneously.

Natural gas is found above the oil in oil well. It is a mixture of
50-90% methane and small amount of other hydrocarbons.
Its calorific value ranges from 12,000-14,000 k . cal/m3



Natural gases are of two types.

1. Dry gas: If the natural gas contains lower hydrocarbons like
methane and ethane, it is called dry gas.

2. Wet gas: If the natural gas contains higher hydrocarbons like 
propane, butane along with methane it is called wet gas.

Like petroleum oil, natural gas is also formed by the
decomposition of dead animals and plants, that were buried
under lake and ocean, at high temperature and pressure for
million of years.













Comparison of coal power with nuclear power









USES OF ALTERNATE ENERGY RESOURCES

Need of Alternate (Renewable) Energy Sources (or) Role of  
Alternate (Renewable) Energy sources in environmental impact

1. The importance of solar energy can be emphasized particularly
in view of the fact that fossil fuels and other conventional
sources are not free from environmental implications.

2. Energy sources which have least pollution, safety and security
snags and are universally available have the best enhance of
large scale utilization in future.

3. Hydro-electric power generation is expected to upset the
ecological balance existing on earth.

4. Besides space heating, hydel power plants critically pollute the
aquatic and terrestrial biota.



5. Radioactive pollutants released from nuclear power plants are
chronically hazardous. The commissioning of boiling water
power reactors (BWRS) have resulted in the critical
accumulation of large number of long lived radionuclides in
water.

6. The dangerous radiowaste cannot be buried in land without the
risk of polluting soil and underground water. Nor the waste can
be dumped into the rivers without poisoning aquatic life and
human beings as well.

7. The burning of coal, oil, wood, dung cakes and petroleum
products have well debated environmental problems. The
smoke so produced causes respiratory and digestive problems
leading to lungs, stomach and eye diseases.

8. The disposal of fly ash requires large ash ponds and may pose a
severe problem considering the limited availability of land. So,
the non conventional sources of energy needed.























Slurry (animal dung + water) is fed into the digester
through the inlet chamber. The slurry, in the digester, is left
for about two months for fermentation. Anaerobic micro-
organisms are responsible for this action. As a result of
anaerobic fermentation, bio-gas is collected in the dome.

When sufficient amount of bio-gas is collected in the 
dome, it exerts a large pressure on the slurry and this in turn 
forces the spent slurry to the over flow tank through the outlet 
chamber.





CASE STUDIES

A. WIND ENERGY IN INDIA – India generates 1200MW
electricity using wind energy.. The largest wind farm 
is in Kanyakumari, which generates 380mw 
electricity.

B. HYDROGEN-FUEL CELL CAR - General motor 
company of China discovered an electric car fueled 
by hydrogen and oxygen. This car produces no 
emission, only water come out of the exhaust pipe.



LAND RESOURCES

Land is the most important and valuable resources for
mankind as it provides food, fibre, wood, medicine and other
biological materials needed for food.

Soil is the mixture of inorganic at erials (rocks and
minerals) and organic materials (dead animals and plants).

Top soil is classified as a renewable resources, because
it is continuously regenerated by natural process at a very slow
rate.

But, if the rate of erosion is faster than the rate of
renewal, then the soil becomes a non- renewable resource.



Uses of land resources

1. Land provide, food, wood, minerals, etc., for us.
2. Land nurtures the plants and animals that provides our food 

and shelter.
3. Land is used as watershed or reservoir.
4. Land acts as a dust bin for most of the wastes, created by 

the modern society.
5. Land is used for construction of buildings, industries.



Land (soil) degradation

Land degradation is the process of deterioration of soil 
or loss of fertility of the soil.

Harmful effects of land (soil) degradation

1. The soil texture and structure are deteriorated.
2. Loss of soil fertility, due to loss of invaluable  

nutrients.
3. Increase in water logging, salinity, alkalinity and  

acidity problems.
4. Loss of economic social and biodiversity.



Causes of (or factors influencing) land degradation
1. Population: As population increases, more land is needed for

producing food, fibre and fuel wood. Hence there is more
and more pressure on the limited land resources, which are
getting degraded due to over exploitation.

2. Urbanization: The increased urbanization due to population
growth reduce the extent of agricultural land. To compensate
the loss of agricultural land, new lands comprising natural
ecosystems such as forests are cleared. Thus urbanization
leads to deforestation, which intum affects millions of plant
and animal species.

3. Fertilizers and pesticides: Increased applications of fertilizers
and pesticides are needed to increase farm output in the new
lands, which again leads to pollution of land and water and
soil degradation.



4. Damage of top soil: Increase in food production generally
leads to damage of top soil through nutrient depletion.

5. Water-logging, soil erosion, salination and contamination
of the soil with industrial wastes all cause land degradation.

Soil Erosion

Soil erosion is the process of removal of superficial layer of the
soil from one place to another. Soil erosion also removes the
soil components and surface litter.

Types of soil erosion
1. Normal erosion: It is caused by the gradual removal of top 

soil by the natural processes. The rate of erosion is slower.



2. Accelerated erosion:

It is mainly caused by man-made activities. The rate of erosion is
much faster than the rate of formation of soil.

Effects of soil erosion

1. Soil fertility is lost because of loss of top soil layer.
2. Loss of its ability to hold water and sediment.
3. Sediment runoff can pollute water and kill aquatic life.

















Desertification
• Desertification is a progressive destruction or degradation of

arid or semiarid lands to desert.
• It is also a form of land degradation.
• Desertification leads to the conversion of range lands or

irrigated croplands to desert like conditions in which
agricultural productivity falls.

• Desertification is characterised by devegetation, depletion of
ground water, salination and soil erosion.

Harmful effects of desertification
1. Around 80% of the productive land in the arid and semi-arid

regions are converted into desert.
2. Around 600 million people are threatened by desertification.



Causes of Desertification (or) reasons for desertification

1. Deforestation: The process of denuding and degrading a
forest land initiates a desert. If there is no vegetation to hold
back the rain water, soil cannot soak and groundwater level
do not increases. This also increases, soil erosion, loss of
fertility.

2. Over grazing: The increase in cattle population heavily graze
the grass land or forests and as a result denude the land area.
The denuded land becomes dry, loose and more prone to soil
erosion and leads to desert.

3. Water Management: Over utilization of groundwater,
particularly in coastal regions, resulting in saline water
intrusion into aquifers, which is unfit for irrigation.



4. Mining and quarrying : These activities are also
responsible for loss of vegetal cover and denudation of
extensive land area leading to desertification.

5. Climate change: Formation of deserts may also take place
due to climate change, ie., failure of monsoon, frequent
droughts.

6. Pollution: Excessive use of fertilizers and pesticides and
disposal of toxic water into the land also leads to
desertification



Man induced Landslides

Landslides
• Landslides are the downward and outward movement of a slope 

composed of earth materials such as rock, soil, artificial fills.
• Other names of landslides are rockslide, debris slide, slump, earth

flow and soil creep.

Man induced landslides

• During construction of roads and mining activities huge portions
of fragile mountainous areas are cut and thrown into adjacent areas
and streams.

• These land masses weaken the already fragile mountain slopes and
lead to landslides called man induced landslides.



Harmful effect of man induced landslides

1. Landslide increases the turbidity of nearby streams, thereby 
reducing their productivity.

2. Destruction of communication links.
3. Loss of habitat and biodiversity.
4. Loss of infrastructure and economic loss.



Causes of land slides

1. Removal of vegetation: Deforestation in the sloppy area
creates soil erosion, which leads to landslides.

2. Underground mining: These activities cause subsidence of  
the ground

3. Transport: Due to the movement of buses and trains in the 
unstable sloppy region causes landslides.

4. Addition of weight: Addition of extra weight (or)  
construction on the slope areas leads to landslide.

5. Ground water level: Over exploitation of ground water also 
leads to landslides.





ROLE OF AN INDIVIDUAL IN CONSERVATION OF
NATURAL RESOURCES (Environmental protection)
• Since resources are being exhaustible, it is the duty of every

individual on this earth to conserve the natural resources in
such a way that they must be available for future generation
also.

• Individual must understand the essential of natural
resources.

• Due to advancement in technology and population growth,
the present world is facing lot of problems on degradation of
natural resources.



Measures recommended for conservation of natural resource

1. Conservation of Energy

1. Switch off lights, fans and other appliances when not in use.
2. Use solar heater for cooking your food on sunny . days, which

will cut down your LPG expenses.
3. Dry the clothes in sunlight instead of driers.
4. Grow trees near the houses and get a cool breeze and shade. This

will cut off your electricity charges on AC and coolers.
5. Use always pressure cooker.
6. Ride bicycle or just walk instead of using car and scooter



II. Conservation of water

1. Use minimum water for all domestic purposes.
2. Check for water leaks in pipes and toilets and repair them 

promptly.
3. Reuse the soapy water, after washing clothes, for washing off

the courtyards, drive ways, etc.,
4. Use drip irrigation to improve irrigation efficiency and  

reduce evaporation.
5. The wasted water, coming out from kitchen, bath tub, can. be

used for watering the plants.
6. Build rainwater harvesting system in your house



III. Conservation of soil
1. Grow different types of plants, herbs, trees and grass in

your garden and open areas, which bind the soil and
prevent its erosion.

2. While constructing the house don't uproot the trees as far as
possible.

3. Don't irrigate the plants using a strong flow of water, as it
will wash off the top soil.

4. Soil erosion can be prevented by the use of sprinkling  
irrigation.

5. Use green manure in the garden, which will protect the
soil.

6. Use mixed cropping, so that some specific soil nutrients  
will not get depleted.



IV.Conservation of Food Resources

1. Eat only minimum amount of food. A void over eating.
2. Don’t wastes the food instead gives it to someone before  

getting spoiled.
3. Cook only required amount of the food.
4. Don't cook food unnecessarily.
5. Don't store large amounts of food grains and protect them  

from damaging insects.



Conservation of Forest

1. Use non-timber products.
2. Plant more trees and protect them.
3. Grassing, fishing must be controlled.
4. Minimise the use of papers and fuel wood.
5. Avoid of executing developmental work like dam, road,  

construction in forest areas.



EQUITABLE USE OF RESOURCES FOR SUSTAINABLE 
LIFE STYLE

Sustainable development
• Sustainable development is the development of healthy  

environment without damaging the natural resources.
• In other words, all the natural resources must be used in such 

a way that it must be available for the future generation also.

Unsustainable development
• Unsustainable development is the degradation of the

environment due to over utilization and over exploitation of
the natural resources.



Life style in different countries
The life style in world can be explained in two ways.
1. Most developed countries (MDCs)
2. Less developed countries (LDCs)

1. Life style in most developed countries
only 22% of world's

population, but they are using 88% of its natural resources.
• The most developed countries have

• Their income is nearly 85% of total global income. They  
contribute more proportion to its pollution.

• As the rich countries are developing more, they are consuming
more natural resources and polluting the environment more.

• The sustainability of the earth's life supporting system is under 
threat.



2. Life style in less developed countries
• The less developed countries have 78% of the world's population 

and are using only about 12% of its natural resources.
• Their income is only 15% of total global income. They have  

very low industrial growth.
• They are still struggling hard with their large population and  

poverty problems.
• They are consuming too low natural resources leading to  

unsustainability.
Causes of unsustainability
The main cause is due to the difference between the less developed
and more developed countries. i.e.,
(i)Over population in poor countries, consume too low resources 
with low income.
(ii) Rich countries consume more resources with more income.



Conditions for sustainable life style
In order to achieve sustainable life styles,
1. It is essential to achieve a more balanced and equitable

distribution of land resources and income to meet
everyone's basic needs.

2. The rich countries should lower down their consumption
levels, while the minimum needs of the poor should be
fulfilled by providing them resources.

Thus more balanced and equitable use of resources will reduce
the differences between the most developed countries and less
developed countries and will lead to sustainable development.



INTRODUCTION TO ENVIRONMENTAL BIOCHEMISTRY

• Biochemistry is used in environmental science to understand
the effects of environment on living organisms as they interact
with environmental pollutants.

• These pollutants are referred to as xenobiotics.
• Xenobiotics can be ingested, inhaled or absorbed through the

skin.
• Using biochemistry it is possible to study how different

pollutants behave once if they are in the body.



Definition

approaches
waste using

to treat
metabolic

Environmental biochemistry involves  
polluted air, waste water and solid 
activities of micro-organisms.

Aim of environmental biochemistry

1. It aims to manufacture of products in environmentally
harmonious ways, which allows for the minimization of
harmful solids, liquids or gaseous outputs.

2. It also aims to create cleaner ecosystems.



Proteins
• Protein is the principle constituent of animal origin.
• All raw animals and plant food stuffs contain protein, but in 

plants it occurs in lesser extends.
• Proteins are complex in chemical structure and unstable  

being subjected to many forms of decomposition
• The structure of protein is



• All proteins contain carbon along with hydrogen, nitrogen and
oxygen, which are common to all organic substances.

• When proteins are present in large quantities extremely foul
odours are produced because of their decomposition.

Degradation of proteins
• Environmental toxins can damage proteins.
• If a damaged protein is not repaired, it is degraded easily. The

degradation of a protein, usually by hydrolysis, at one or more
of its peptide bonds.

• Generally biological degradation of protein in nature follows
three steps and different organisms metabolize product at each
step.



Biochemical degradation of pollutants

• Most of the organic matter, present in waste water, includes
degradable carbohydrates, proteins and lipids of different
complexities.

• The treatment of such waste water aims at oxidising or
degrading the organic compounds, so as to decrease the
biological oxygen demand (BOD).

• The degradation is performed by a single micro-organism or
a group of micro-organisms under aerobic or anaerobic
conditions.



Types of Biodegradable pollutants

Based on degradability, pollutants can be grouped into four
types.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Very easily degradable 
Easily degradable 
Potentially degradable 
Very slowly degradable



1. Very Easily degradable

• Pollutants - Simple sugars, amino acids, organic acids,
simple short polymers.

• Organisms - Bacteria, fungi, protozoa and algae posses the
ability to degrade these pollutants.

• Generally it constitutes a small amount of the pollutants the
environments that are quickly removed by the microbes for
their growth. It occurs under aerobic conditions

• Time for removal - These pollutants are removed within
hours of their release



2. Easily degradable

• Pollutants - Branched and straight chained polysaccharides,
proteins, fatty acids.

• Organisms - More than one bacterial strain accelerates the  
degradation process.

• Generally degradation of such pollutants do not necessarily  
require adaptation of the micro-organisms.

• Time for removal - These pollutants are removed in 10 - 14 
days.



3. Potentially degradable Pollutants:
• Complex substances like saturated fatty oils, lipo proteins,

fats and aliphatic aromatic hydrocarbons.
• Organisms - Extremely high bacterial densities are required

for this degradation.
• Degradation of such pollutants occurs slowly with

prolonged exo-enzyme activity at extremely high bacterial
densities. Only adaptive strains of bacteria are able to
perform the degradation of such pollutants, but to accelerate
degradation artificial conditions are required for enhancing
the bacterial growth.

• Time for removal - These pollutants are removed in 3
weeks.



Very slowly degradable

Pollutants:
Ligno cellulose, Organo chlorines, PCB, OC, insecticides and 
some aromatic hydrocarbons belong to this category.

Organisms:
Very high microbial biomass is required for this degradation.

Degradation of such pollutants requires a comparatively high
concentration of exoenzymes to initiate the degradation
process. Artificial inoculation, growth subsidisation and
addition of growth supporting substances (nutrients and
vitamins) accelerate the degradation time.





Bioconversion of pollutants
Bioconversion is the change of pollutants (wastes) into a
source of energy by the action of micro-organisms. It is the
cheap and safe method.

Examples

1. Bioconversion
methane.

2. Bioconversion

of biomass into ethanol,

of organic materials like
wastes into useful products.

methanol (or)

plant, animal  

into reducing3. Bioconversion of lignocellulosic wastes
sugars.



Types of Bioconversion

1. Enzymatic hydrolysis
2. Synthesis gas fermentation
3. Composing

1. Enzymatic hydrolysis

A feedstock is mixed with strong enzymes which converts a
portion of cellulosic material into sugar which can then be
fermented into ethanol.



2. Synthesis gas fermentation

A feed stock is mixed with 30% water and is gasified in a
closed environment into a "syn gas" using carbon monoxide
and hydrogen. The cooled syngas is then converted into usable
products through exposure to bacteria.

3. Composing

A feedstock of organic matter is subjected to some organisms
to reduce and covert organic waste into high quality food stuff
and oil rich material for the biodiesel industry.



UNIT 4: SOCIAL ISSUES AND THE 
ENVIRONMENT



SYLLABUS

Sustainable development
water conservation, rain water harvesting, watershed 
management – resettlement and rehabilitation of people
Role of non-governmental organization
Environmental ethics: Issues and possible solutions 
climate change, global warming, acid rain, ozone layer 
depletion, nuclear accidents and holocaust
case studies. 
wasteland reclamation
consumerism and waste products 
Environment production act – Air & Water (Prevention and 
control of Pollution) act
Wildlife protection act – Forest conservation act 
Enforcement machinery involved in environmental 
legislation
central and state pollution control boards
Public awareness.



*

Brundland commission describes sustainable development as the 
development that meet needs of present generation without compromising 
ability of future generations to meet their own need

Concept of sustainable development:

A symbiotic relationship between consumer human race and producer natural system
* Compatibility between ecology and economics

Aim of sustainable development:
* Intergenerational equity- in economic, psychological, and sociological contexts, is

the concept or idea of fairness or justice in relationships between children, youth,
adults and seniors, particularly in terms of treatment and interactions

* Intra generational technology

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Justice
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Children
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Youth
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Adults
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Old_age


Significance of sustainable development:

*Developing appropriate technology

*Reduce , reuse, recycle of natural resources

*Providing environmental education and awareness

*Consumption of renewable resources

*Conservation of nonrenewable resources

* Population control







*

Urbanization:

* Movement of human population from rural areas top urban areas for betterment of 
education, communication, health, employment etc

Causes;

* Cities are main centers of economic growth, trade, transportation, education, 
medical facilities and employment

Urban sprawl:

* Urban growth is fast , so difficult to accommodate with their limited area .So cities 
spread into rural areas

Urban energy requirement:

* Residential and commercial lighting § Public and private transportation
* Electrical and electronic appliances



Solution:

*Use public transport instead of motor cycles

*Energy consumption must be minimized

*Use solar and wind energy

*Impose strict laws, penalty, and energy audit





*



UTHANDI
This (X)university is coming up
in a flat sandy area, which is

Buckingham Canal

part of a floodplain on the  
western side of the

and
Kovalam Creek at Uthandi.
While the picture above was
taken in 2002, the image
below shows the same area in
2015.



CHEMBARAMBAKKAM
Here, auto manufacturers

suppliers have  
hydrologically

and their  
populated 
sensitive catchment areas
with their factories. The
image above was taken in
2002, while the picture below
is from 2015



ORAGADAM
The image from 2006, 
above, shows water 
bodies, paddy lands and 
forests, while the 2014 
version below shows the 
auto factories of Renault 
Nissan, Daimler Benz and 
Ford.



VELACHERY
Above, what you see, is 
the area from 2000. This 
was before the Chennai 
Mass Rapid Transit 
System and the explosion 
of construction. The 
image below is from this 
year.



SIRUSERI(OMR)
In the image from 2002, above,
you can see Siruseri as the
converging point for floodwaters
from two drainage systems
entering the Kovalam creek. The
2015 image, below, shows how IT
industries have come up here with

of State Industries  
Corporation of Tamil

the help
Promotion
Nadu.



Water conservation:
* Process of saving water for future utilization

Water source:
* § Fresh water
* § River
* § Stream § Pond
* § Ocean

Need for water conservation:

* § Population increases water requirement also increases
* § Due to deforestation annual rainfall decreases
* § Over exploitation of ground water

Ways of water conservation
* § Reducing evaporation loss § Reducing irrigation loss
* § Reuse water
* § Avoid sewage discharge Water conservation method
* § Rain water harvesting
* § Watershed management









*Rain water harvesting

Objective:

*To meet increasing demands of water

*Raise water table by recharging ground water

*Reduce ground water contamination from salt water intrusion

*Roof top rainwater harvesting

> Involves collecting water that falls on roof of house

diverted> Rainwater from roof top, road surface, play ground 
to surface tank Advantages of rainwater harvesting

>Increases the well water availability § Raise ground water level
> Minimizes soil erosion





Watershed management:

*It is defined as land area bounded by divide line from 
which water drains under influence of gravity in to 
stream, lakes, reservoir.

*Eg. Pits, dams, Farm, ponds, Himalaya.

Types

*1. Micro

*2. Mini

*3. Macro



Watershed Management;

*The management of rainfall & resultant runoff.

Forestry

* Halt deforestation, provide vegetative cover, degraded land and 
supplement folder and fuel wood resources available to rural 
communities

Agriculture

*-Aims to increase agricultural productivity in sustained manner 
and to diversify crop production

*-Major objective shall be achieved through organizing farmers,
training camps and exposure visits.

*-Construct check dams, water harvesting tanks, storage tanks and 
channels , repair of old channels , implementing measures to 
check soil erosion



Horticulture

* establishment of private orchard § Rejuvenation of
existing orchards

* Distribution of horticulture plant for home garden
planting. § Animal husbandry

* Energy conservation

* Community participation

* Training and awareness programme



Advantages of Watershed projects

*-Improved access to drinking water in project areas 
during drought - Increase in cultivation area leading to 
increase in employment

*-Increase in crop yield, resulting better income to rural 
population

*-Improved availability of fodder for animals and increase 
in milk yield - Increase in employment & 
involvement of women

*-Increase in net returns from all crops. Decrease in soil 
erosion.

*-Restoration of ecological balance.



*











*



*

* Resettlement – simple relocation or displacement of human population.

* Rehabilitation – making, system to work again by allowing, system to function 
naturally. Includes replacing the lost economic assets, Safeguard Employment, Provide 
safe land for building

*Repair damaged infrastructure.

Effects:

>Loss of land
> Loss of recourse
>Unsatisfactory compenasation
>Social and cultural problems
>Changes in tradition of indigenous people
> Spread of disease
>Submergence of valuable forest
>Waterlogging
>Extinction of wild life







*
JABGAON – DISPLACEMENT WITHOUT 

REHABILITATION

THE CASE STUDY OFAVILLAGE TO BE AFFECTED BY
THE INDIRA SAGAR PARIYOJANA

*The following is an overview of displacement, 
which will follow the construction of the dam.

*1. 249 villages are to be submerged by the dam.
*2. Total population to be displaced is 80572.

*3. Total number of families to be displaced is 
30739.

*4. Total area to be submerged 91348 ha.
*5. Total forest land to be submerged is 41111 ha.



*

The 45-year-old farmer from a nondescript Madhya Pradesh 
village had acted in protest against acquisition of his land 
for a private power plant.



*

*In 2008, Singur in West Bengal witnessed largescale 
violence after the then Left Front government 
acquired over 700 acres of farmland for the Tatas’ 
ambitious Nano project

*Proposed Rs 52,000-crore plant by the Korean steel
major in Odisha’s Jagatsinghpur district.

*In mineral-rich Jharkhand -Activists estimate that 
around 25 lakh tribal people have been displaced 
from their homes since 1947 due to mining activities 
and deforestation.



Socio-Economic Survey on Resettlement and Rehabilitation of 
Project Displaced & Affected Families of Village Raijharan in 
Angul District for MONNET ISPAT & ENERGY LTD, ANGUL





*



Shocking facts!!





*



*

Malaipattu village
(near Manimangalam-Tambaram 
road)affected by flood 2015









*
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* INTRODUCTION

* Environment literally means surrounding and everything that
affect an organism during its lifetime.

*Environment not only include surface features, flora and fauna
on it, but it also includes a zone of the atmosphere and
hydrosphere - above and a mantle of the geological structure
- below.

*It is “Sum total of all conditions and influences that affect the
development and life of an organism”.

*It includes

Abiotic components like  
water, temperature, soil)

physical  
chemical

(sunlight,  
(proteins,

minerals, fats)
Biotic components like autotrophs (producers)  
and heterotrophs (consumers)



NEED FOR PROTECTING THE ENVIRONMENT

*Over the past three centuries, humans are increasingly prone to
adopt land, to suit their own purposes, due to which the area of
land used for agriculture and the global economy expanded
manifold.

*The land area devoted to cropland has expanded by 450% in
the past 300 years, amounting to a world increase of about 12.4
million Sq.kms.

*The net loss of forests due to human action amounts to 15 to
20% of the world’s forest area.

With the advent of Industrialization from 19th

century, there developed many areas of concern
for humanity, among which “Environment” is one
of the prime aspects.
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*The World Bank defines NGOs as “private organizations that
pursue activities to relieve suffering, promote the interests of
the poor, protect the environment, provide basic social services,
or undertake community development.”

ABOUT NGOs AND VOLUNTARYAGENCIES

* Voluntary Organization is “Any organization that uses the
human resources of volunteers for achieving its main purpose”.

*International non-governmental organizations have a history
dating back to 1839.

*However, the phrase "non-governmental organization" only
came into popular use with the establishment of the United
Nations Organization in 1945.

Globalization during the 20th century gave rise 
to the importance50of NGOs.



*

BINGOs Big International NGOs
BONGOs Business Organized NGOs
CBOs Community Based Organizations
GONGOs Government Organized NGOs
CSOs Civil Society Organizations
IPOs Indigenous Peoples’ Organizations
GROs Grassroots Organizations
GSCOs Global Social Change Organizations
NPOs Nonprofit Organizations
SCOs Social Change Organizations
TNGOs Transnational NGOs
MANGOs Market Advocacy NGOs
NGDOs Non-Governmental Development Organizations
VOs Voluntary Organizations
ENGOs Environmental NG51Os
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*Environmental Monitoring and 
Reporting

*Protecting the environment
*Management of Resources and 

Environment: Community 
Based Projects

*Providing basic social services
*Awareness-Raising,

Campaigning and Advocacy
*Education, Training and 

Capacity Building
*Government and NGO 

Partnerships
*Regional and International 

Cooperation and Networking

*Engaging in suffering relief 
activities

*Promoting interest of the poor
*Advocating community 

development
*Environmental Management 

Plans
*Promotion of renewable energy
*Biodiversity & Wildlife 

conservation
*Various other research activities 

and movements

CHARACTERISTICS OF NGOs
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NGOs AND VOLUNTARY 
AGENCIES WORKING 

WORLDWIDE



54and Development.
source: www.iucn.org

INTERNATIONAL UNION FOR CONSERVATION OF  
NATURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES (IUCN)

Type : World’s First Global Environmental Organization.
Founded In : 1948
Focus Area : Nature Conservation, Biodiversity, Nature-based

solutions.

IT'S ROLE:
*To promote mutually beneficial conservation arrangements.
*Promoting development as well as assisting people and nations to better

preserve their flora and fauna.
*Aims to mobilize communities working for biodiversity conservation, 

sustainable development and poverty reduction.
*Efforts to halt biodiversity loss.
*Valuing and Conserving Nature.
*Effective and Equitable Governance of Nature’s Use.
*Deploying Nature-based Solutions to Global Challenges in Climate, Food

http://www.iucn.org/


THE NATURE CONSERVANCY

Type : US Charitable Environmental Organization.
Founded In : 1951
Focus Area : Conservation by Design - land

conservation techniques.

IT'S ROLE
*Works to preserve the lands and waters on which all life depends.
*Pioneered new land preservation techniques such as the conservation

easement and debt for nature swaps.
*Recognizing the threat habitat fragmentation brings to plants and

animals.
*Plant a Billion Trees Campaign is an effort to restore 2,500,000 acres

(10,100 km2) of land and plant 1 billion trees by 2015 in the Atlantic
Forest of Brazil.

*Helps slow climate change and helps to regulate the atmosphere and
stabilize global climate.
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source: www.nature.org

http://www.nature.org/
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toration of

source: www.panda.org

WORLD WIDE FUND FOR NATURE (WWF)

Type : International Non-governmental Organization.
Founded In : 1961
Focus Area : Environmentalism, Conservation, Ecology.

IT'S ROLE
*Working on issues regarding the conservation, research and res 

the environment.
*Its mission is "to halt and reverse the destruction of our environment".
* Its work focuses on the conservation of forests, freshwater  

ecosystems, oceans and coasts.
* It is also concerned with endangered species, pollution and climate  

change.
*Its mission to: “Stop the degradation of the planet’s natural environment 

and to build a future in which humans live in harmony with nature.

http://www.panda.org/


ENVIRONMENTAL DEFENSE FUND

Type Non-profit EnvironmentalAdvocacy Group.
Founded In : 1967
Focus Area : Environmentalism.

IT'S ROLE
*It works on issues including global warming, ecosystem restoration,

oceans, and human health, and advocates using sound science, economics
and law to find environmental solutions.

*Aims to reduce the pollution and curtail global warming.
*Works to protect marine ecosystems by creating sustainable fisheries.
*Focus on cutting air pollution from utilities and transportation systems.
*Works to promote ecosystem-friendly policy, helping landowners benefit

from healthier land, water and wildlife.
*The organization promotes the use of markets and incentives to help

solve environmental problems.
57

source: www.edf.org

http://www.edf.org/


GREENPEACE

Type : Non-governmental Environmental
Organization.

Founded In : 1969
Focus Area : Global Warming, Deforestation, Overfishing, Genetic Engineering 

and Anti-nuclear Issues.

IT'S ROLE
* Its goal is to "ensure the ability of the Earth to nurture life in all  

its diversity”.
*Defending our oceans by challenging wasteful and destructive fishing, 

and creating a global network of marine reserves.
*Working for disarmament and peace by reducing dependence on finite 

resources and calling for the elimination of all nuclear weapons.
*Creating a toxin free future with safer alternatives to  

hazardous chemicals in today's products and manufacturing.
*Campaigning for sustainable agriculture by encouraging socially and  

ecologically responsible farming pra5c8tices.
source: www.greenpeace.org

http://www.greenpeace.org/
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source: www.earthwatch.org

EARTHWATCH INSTITUTE

Type : International Non-profit Organization.
Founded In : 1971
Focus Area : Environmental Research.

IT'S ROLE
*Its research area is wildlife conservation, rainforest ecology, marine

science and archaeology.
*Find ways to help communities migrate the impacts of climate change

and/or adapt to the changes.
*Safeguard combined genetic, ecological, cultural, and linguistic variation

discovered in the native biological and cultural communities.
*To enhance and protect biodiversity in global ecosystems that provide

valuable goods and services, such as clean drinking water, food, timber
and medicines.

*To protect marine biodiversity such as the highly threatened coastal
habitats including mangroves and coral reefs.

http://www.earthwatch.org/


FAUNA AND FLORA INTERNATIONAL (FFI)

Type : International Conservation CharityAnd  
Non-governmental Organization.

Founded In : 1951
Focus Area : Safeguard the Future of SouthernAfrica’s Mammals.

IT'S ROLE
*Played a key role in establishing many of today’s global conservation 

infrastructure like IUCN, WWF and CITES.
*It has a seven-step approach to conserving biodiversity:

* Building local capacity for conservation
* Integrating biodiversity and human needs
* Direct protection of species and habitats
* Securing land for conservation
* Emergency response to conservation needs
* Influencing policy and the practice of conservation
* Bridging the gap between business an6d0 biodiversity

source: www.fauna-flora.org

http://www.fauna-flora.org/
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source: www.wri.org

WORLD RESOURCES INSTITUTE (WRI)

Type : Independent, Non-partisan, 
Non-profit Organization.

Founded In : 1982
Focus Area : Environment and Socio-Economic Development.

IT'S ROLE
*To build transformative solutions that protect the earth and improve

people's lives.
*Protect the global climate system from further harm due to emissions of

greenhouse gases and help humanity and the natural world adapt to
unavoidable climate change.

*Empower people and strengthen institutions to foster environmentally
sound and socially equitable decision-making.

*Reverse rapid degradation of ecosystems and assure their capacity to
provide humans with needed goods and services.

http://www.wri.org/
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source: www.fsc.org

FOREST STEWARDSHIP COUNCIL (FSC)

Type : International Not For-profit, Multi-stakeholder Org.
Founded In : 1993
Focus Area : Sustainable Forestry.

IT'S ROLE
*Its main tools for achieving responsible management of the forests are

standard setting, certification and labelling of forest products.
*Aims to “provide businesses and consumers with a tool to influence how

forests worldwide are managed”.
*Its mission is to “promote environmentally appropriate, socially

beneficial and economically viable management of the world's forests”.
*It works towards six program areas: Forests, Chain of Custody, Social

Policy, Monitoring and Evaluation, Quality Assurance and Ecosystem
Services.

http://www.fsc.org/


THE EARTH INSTITUTE

Type : Non–profit Organization.
Founded In : 1995
Focus Area : Interdisciplinary Research Projects

IT'S ROLE
*Its mission is to address complex issues facing the planet and its

inhabitants, with particular focus on sustainable development and the
needs of the world’s poor.

*Its activities are guided by the idea that science and technological tools
that already exist could be applied to greatly improve conditions for the
world's poor, while preserving the natural systems that support life on
Earth.

*It supports pioneering projects in the biological, engineering, social, and
health sciences, while actively encouraging interdisciplinary projects—
often combining natural and social sciences—in pursuit of solutions to
real world problems.
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source: www.earth.columbia.edu

http://www.earth.columbia.edu/
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INDIA
*Assam Science Society
*Bombay Natural History Society
*Centre For Environmental Education (CEE)
*Centre For Science And Environment (CSE)
*CPR Environmental Education Centre-(JV-)(Ministry of Environment)
*Kerala Sastra Sahitiya Parishad
*Kalpavriksh

KARNATAKA
*Eco Watch
*Environment Support Group
*Jalasangama Andolan
*Saahas

NGOs WORKING IN



*

*Give India

*Teach For India
*CRY

*Smile Foundation India
*Plan India

*Help Age India

*Pratham

*Goonj

*Uday Foundation India
*Deepalaya



*The Fundamental objective of NGO is to act as catalyst in bringing about
local, national and international initiative and community participation in
overall improvement in quality of life and environment.

*It would also help the Government to obtain relevant information for
promoting and facilitate the implementation of major environmental
programs.

*The increase in the range of their activities reflects not only the increasing
professionalism with which major groups are fulfilling their obligations and
responsibilities.

*A number of public interest groups have also strengthened their
participation at grassroots and community levels, and have played a vital
role, not only in awareness-raising and campaigning, but also in education,
training and capacity-building.

*Their activities show that they effectively use all media of communication,
traditional as well as the new communication technologies, to disseminate
information to the grassroots and to strengthen networking.
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*
*Over exploitation of forests, land, water as well as various living 

components of biosphere and failure to tackle the problem of 
pollution and environmental degradation are exposing the 
humanly to the thread of a global environment crisis.

*It emphasis that real development cannot occur unless the 
strategies which are formulated are implemented are 
environmentally sustainable.

*Even though our government is formulating several rules, 
regulations, policies, laws, it is the duty of each and every one to 
protect our nature.

*Therefore human beings are ethically responsible for the 
preservation of the world‟s ecological integrity.

*The environment ethics literally means conscious efforts to 
protect environment and to maintain its stability from the 
pollutants.



Following are some of the ways to safeguard environment.

1.To sacrifice the consumption of some of the good which reduces 
environment quality
2. Minimize the resource utilization and conservation
3.Adopt sustainable and eco friendly development. (e.g) reduction of 
waste, recycling, waste management and harvesting non 
conventional energy
If we change as individuals then the society will also by itself. The 
society is nothing but an extension of the individual.



*

*Should present 
conserve 
resources for 
future 
Generation?

Are humans 
justified in 
driving other 
species to 
extinction?

Is it Ok to
destroy a
forest to
create jobs
for people?

Is it Ok for some
Communities to  
be exposed to
more pollution  
than others?





*12 Principles of Green Chemistry

1. Prevention. It is better to prevent waste than to treat or clean up waste after it is
formed.

2. Atom Economy. Synthetic methods should be designed to maximize the 
incorporation of all materials used in the process into the final product.

3. Less Hazardous Chemical Synthesis. Whenever practicable, synthetic 
methodologies should be designed to use and generate substances that possess 
little or no toxicity to human health and the environment.

4. Designing Safer Chemicals. Chemical products should be designed to preserve 
efficacy of the function while reducing toxicity.

5. Safer Solvents and Auxiliaries. The use of auxiliary substances (solvents, separation 
agents, etc.) should be made unnecessary whenever possible and, when used, 
innocuous.

6. Design for Energy Efficiency. Energy requirements should be recognized for their 
environmental and economic impacts and should be minimized. Synthetic 
methods should be conducted at ambient temperature and pressure.



*12 Principles of Green Chemistry

7. Use of Renewable Feedstocks. A raw material or feedstock should be
renewable rather than depleting whenever technically and
economically practical.

8. Reduce Derivatives. Unnecessary derivatization (blocking group,
protection/deprotection, temporary modification of 
physical/chemical processes) should be avoided whenever possible .

9. Catalysis. Catalytic reagents (as selective as possible) are superior to 
stoichiometric reagents.

10. Design for Degradation. Chemical products should be designed so that
at the end of their function they do not persist in the environment
and instead break down into innocuous degradation products.

11. Real-time Analysis for Pollution Prevention. Analytical methodologies
need to be further developed to allow for real-time in-process
monitoring and control prior to the formation of hazardous 
substances.

12. Inherently Safer Chemistry for Accident Prevention. Substance and the
form of a substance used in a chemical process should be chosen so
as to minimize the potential for chemical accidents, including
releases, explosions, and fires.



*
*Nuclear energy was researched and discovered by man as a

source of alternate energy which would be clean and cheap
compared to fossil fuels.

*And although this did happen, along with the benefits of
nuclear energy came its downfalls.

*In the short history of nuclear energy there have been 
accidents that have surpassed any natural calamity or other 
energy source extraction in their impacts.

*A single nuclear accident can cause loss of life, long-term 
illness and destruction of property on a large scale for a long 
period of time.

* Radioactivity and radioactive fallout leads to cancer, genetic 
disorders and death in the affected area for decades after, 
thus affecting all forms of life for generations to come



*International Nuclear 
Event Scale



*







*

*The use of nuclear energy in war has had devastating effects on
man and earth.

*The Hiroshima and Nagasaki incident during World War II, the 
only use of nuclear power in war in history, is one of the worst 
disasters in history.

*In 1945, the United States dropped atomic bombs in Japan over
the towns of Hiroshima and Nagasaki.

*These two atomic bombs killed thousands of people, left many 
thousands injured and devastated everything for miles around.

* The effects of the radiation from these nuclear bombs can still 
be seen today in the form of cancer and genetic mutations in 
the affected children and survivors of the incident.



*

* In 1986 the Nuclear Power Station at Chernobyl in USSR developed a problem that led to a 
fire and a number of explosions in its Nuclear Reactor.

* The radioactive dust spread over many kilometers and covered not only Europe but North 
America as well.

* Three people died in the explosion and 28 shortly after due to radiation exposure.
* Some 259 sick were hospitalized.
* As the area had to be evacuated 1,35,000 people had to be moved immediately and another

1.5 lac by
* 1991.
* As radioactive fall out continued even more people had to be moved. An estimated 6.5 lakh

people may have been seriously affected.
* They may get cancer, thyroid tumours, and cataracts, and suffer from a lowered immune 

mechanism.
* As radioactivity passes from grass to herbivores, sheep in Scotland and Reindeer in Lapland 

were affected and were unfit for human consumption.
* Vegetable, fruit and milk were contaminated in Europe.
* A French Nuclear Waste Processing Center in Normandy may have affected the lives of
* children playing nearby.
* They may develop leukemia (blood cancer) in later life.







*
* Any land which is not put to optimal use is defined as waste land.
* The waste land do not fulfill their life sustain potential wasteland 

contributes about 20.17% of the total geographical area of India.

Reasons for formation
* Over grazing and over exploitation

* Toxic effluent discharged from sewage and industrial wastes

* Mining activities destroy forest and cultivable land
* Use of pesticides also produce wasteland

* Erosion, desertification, water logging also degrade land

Wastelands can be reclaimed by the following way

* Conserving the soil – land is brought under vegetal cover. This can be done by 
growing grasses and shrubs

* To reclaim the land/soil, effective participation of the people, voluntary 
agencies and government is very important



*
* Consumerism refers to the consumption of resources by the people.
* Early human societies used to consume much less resources.
* But the consumerism has increased to a very large extent.
* Consumerism is related to both population size and increase in demands due to change in

life style.

* Population has increased tremendously. World Bank estimates our population to reach 11 
billion by 2045.

* Two types of conditions of population and consumerism exists.

1. People over – population: When there are more people than available food, water and 
other resources in an area – causes degradation of limited resources – poverty and under 
nourishments.Low Developed Countries (LDC) are more prone to these conditions.

There is less per capita consumption although the overall consumption is high.

2. Consumption over – population: These conditions occur in more developed countries
(MDC). Population size is smaller but the resource consumption is high due to luxurious life
style (i.e.) per capita consumption is high.

More consumption of resources lead to high waste generation – greater is the degradation of
the environment.



Parameter MDC LDC

No. of people low High

Per capita consumption of 
resources

high Low

Waste generated high Low

Over all environmental impact of these two types of consumerism may be same or 
even greater in case of MDC.

Comparison of consumption and waste generation

Parameter Global value %

USA India

Population 4.7 16

Production of goods 21 1

Energy use 25 3

Pollutants and wastes 25 3

CFC Production 22 0.7

According to Paul Ehrlich and John Hodlren model

Overall environmental impact = no. of people x per capita use of resources x 
waste generated per unit of resources











*

STIMULATES CONSUMERISM!!!!...











*

*CG is to take action to protect and improve environment 
and SG to co ordinate actions.

*CG to set up
1. Std of quality of air, water or soil

2.Maximum permissible limits of concentration of 
pollutants (including noise pollutant)
3. procedures and safe guard for handling hazardous items
4. Prohibition of using hazardous items

5.Prohibition and restriction of certain industries in 
certain area
6. Procedure and safe guard for prevention of accidents



Environment (Protection) Rules, 1986

*SPCB(State Pollution Control Board) is to follow the 
guidelines provided in schedule VI. Some are as follows

*1.Advises industries for treating the waste water and 
gases – use of technology – achieve prescribed std.

*2. Encourage recycling and reusing the wastes
*3. Encourage recovery of biogas, energy and reusable 

matter
*4. Discharge of effluents and emissions into environment 

is permitted by SPCB after taking into account capacity 
of the receiving water body

*5. To emphasize clean technology to increase fuel
efficiency and decrease environmental pollutants

*The act provides for environmental Audit for checking 
complying with the environmental laws and regulations.



*

Salient features

*1. Prevention, control and abatement of air pollution

*2. Air pollution has been defined as the presence of any solid, 
liquid or gaseous substance (including noise) in the atmosphere 
in such a concentration that may be or tend to be harmful to 
human being or any other living creature or plants or property 
or environment.

*3. Noise pollution – inserted in 1987

*4. CPCB & SPCB similar to water pollution board

*5. Section 20 provides for emission std to auto mobile

*6. Section 19 provides for SG to declare „air pollution control 
area‟in consultation with SPCB

*7. Direction of PCB can be appealed in the appellate authority.



*

*Maintaining and restoring the wholesomeness of water by 
preventing and controlling its pollution. The salient features 
and provisions of Act are summed as follows.

*1. Maintenance and Restoration of Quality – surface and ground 
water

*2. Establishment of central PCB and state PCB
*3. Confers powers and functions to CPCB and SPCB
*4. The act provides for funds, budgets, accounts and audits of 

the CPCB & SPCB
*5. The act provides penalties for the defaulters and duties and

powers



*
* Land mark in the history of wildlife legislation.

* 1976 the powers are transferred from state to central government.

* [I B of W L] was created in 1952 in our country which after WLA, 1972, took up the task of setting 
National parks and sanctuaries.

Wildlife [protection] Act

* 1 Defines wild life related terminology.

* 2 Provide appointments of advisory Board, wildlife warden, their powers & duties etc.

* 3 Prohibition of hunting of endangered species [was first] mentioned.

* 4 List of endangered species is provided.

* 5 Guides central 200 authorities.

* 6 Provides grants for setting up of national parks, wild life sanctuaries etc.

* 7 The Act imposes ban on trade & commence of scheduled animals.

* 8 Provides legal proves to officers to punish the offenders.

* 9 Provide captive breeding programme for endangered species.



*Many conservation projects for endangered species were
started under this act.

*Lion 1972;

*Tigers 1973

*Crocodile [1974];

*Deer 1981.



*

*It deals with conservation of forest and includes reserve forest, 
protected forest and any forest land irrespective of ownership.

Salient features

*1. State government can use forest only forestry purpose.
*2. Provision for conservation of all types of forests. Advisory 

committee appointed for funding conservation
*3. Illegal non-forest activity within a forest area can be 

immediately stopped under this act. Non forest activity means 
clearing land for cash-crop agriculture, mining etc.

*However construction in forest for wild life or forest 
management is exempted from non forestry activity.





1992 Amendment:

* 1. This amendment allows transmission lines, seismic surveys, exploration 
drilling and hydro electric project in forest area without cutting trees or 
with limited cutting of trees – prior approval CG to be sought.

* 2. Wild life sanctuaries, National parks etc. are prohibited from 
exploration except with CG prior approval.

* 3. Cultivation of coffee, rubber, tea (cash crop), fruit bearing trees, oil 
yielding trees, trees of medicinal values are also prohibited in reserved 
forest area with out prior approval from CG. Has this may create 
imbalance to ecology of the forest.

* 4. Tusser (a type of silk yielding insect) cultivation in forest area is 
allowed since it discourages monoculture practices in forests and improves 
biodiversity.

* 5. Plantation of mulberry for rearing silk worm is prohibited.

* 6. Proposal sent to CG for non-forestry activity must have a cost benefit 
analysis and environmental impact statement (EIS).



*Draw backs of wild life (protection) act

* Fall out of Stockholm conference not localized
* Ownership certificate of animals article – illegal trading
*Trade through J & K. This act not applicable to J&K

*Offender to get just 3 years imprisonment and or Rs.25000/-
fine. Draw backs of the forest (conservation) act 1980

*Inheritance of exploitative and consumerist elements of the
British period

*Tribal people (i.e.) inhabitants of forest are left by the act

*Instead of attracting public support (tribal) it has intrigued in
the human rights.

*Protection of trees, birds and animals have marginalized poor 
people.



*



*
Wastes

Solid waste

Household  
waste

Industrial
waste

Biomedical 
waste or 

hospital waste

Liquid Waste Gaseous Waste

WASTES

“Something which is
not put into proper 
usage at a given
time”.



*

Definition
*Anything tested or used on an individual, or any trash 

from biological experiments are medical waste

Generated from

*Waste generated by health care facility
*Research facility
*Laboratories
Hazardous health care waste

*85% waste is non infectious
*10% are infectious
*5% are hazardous



*
*In the late 1980’s

*Items such as used syringes washed up on several East Coast 
beaches USA

*HIV and HPV virus infection
*Lead to development of Biomedical Waste Management 

Law in USA.
*However in India the seriousness about the management 

came into lime light only after 1990’s.



*

*in 2000

*injections with contaminated syringes caused:
•21 million hepatitis B virus (HBV) 

infections (32% of all new infections);

• Two million hepatitis C virus (HCV)
infections (40% of all new infections);
• 260 000 HIV infections (5% of all new)



*
On 20th July 1998
*Ministry of Environment and Forests (MoEF), Govt. of India, 

Framed a rule known as ‘Bio-medical Waste (Management and 
Handling) Rules, 1998,’

*Provides uniform guidelines and code of practice for Bio-medical 
waste management.

According to this rule Bio-Medical Waste
“Any waste, which is generated during the diagnosis, treatment

or immunization of human beings or animals or in research activities
pertaining there to or in the production of testing of biological”



Developed Countries- 1-5 kg/bed/day, with variations
among countries.

In India-
 1-2 kg/bed/day with variation among 

Govt. and Private establishments.

Approximately 506.74 tons/ day wastes generated

 Out of which only 57% waste undergoes
proper disposal

*



Non-Infectious  
waste, 80%

Pathological 
and Infectious 

waste, 15%

Chemical and 
Pharmaceutical  

waste, 3%
Sharps,  

1%

Radioactive, 
Cytotoxic and 
heavy metals, 

1%

*



*

*Human anatomical waste
*Animal waste

*Microbiology and 
biotechnology waste

*Waste sharps

*Liquid waste

*Tissues, organs, body
parts

*Generated during 
research/experimentati 
on, from veterinary 
hospitals

* Laboratory cultures,
micro-organisms,
human and animal cell
cultures, toxins

*hypodermic needles,  
syringes, scalpels, 
broken glass

*Generated from any of 
the infected areas



 Soiled waste

 Chemical waste

Discarded medicines and cyto-
toxic drugs

Radioactive Components
 Incineration ash

*Dressing, bandages, plaster casts,
material contaminated with blood

*Alcohol, Sulphuric acid, chlorine 
powder, Glutaraldehyde, Picric 
acid, fertiliser, ammonia

*Barium enema, X-rays, Cancer 
chemotherapy, tar-based products

*EtBr, Radioactive components

Components of Bio-medical waste 
(Cont…)



Pharmaceutical Waste

Sharp Waste
114



Cytotoxic drugs

Lab reagents

Genotoxic waste

Chemical  
waste
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Waste with high content 
of heavy metals

Worn out batteries

Blood pressure guages116



Gas
cartridges

Gas cylinders

Aerosol cans

PRESSURISED  
CONTAINERS
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Radioactive waste
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*
1. Infection

2. Genotoxicity and Cytotoxicity

3. Chemical toxicity

4. Radioactivity hazards.

5. Physical injuries

6. Public sensitivity.



*

The infectious agents enter in he body through

 Puncture,
 Abrasion,
 Cut in the skin;
 Through mucous membranes;
 By inhalation and ingestion.



*

1. Gastro enteric through faeces and/or vomit
e.g. Salmonella, Vibrio Cholera, 

Helminthes
Hepatitis A

2. Respiratory through inhaled secretions
e.g. Mycobacterium tuberculosis; measles

virus;
streptococcus pneumonae

3.Ocular infections through eye secretions
e.g. Herpes virus,

4. Skin infection through pus
e.g. Streptococcus spp ,

5. Meningitis through Cerebrospinal fluid
e.g. neisseria meningitides,



*

6. Blood borne diseases
• AIDS
• Septicaemia and bacteraemia
• Viral Hepatitis B & C

7. Hemorrhagic fevers through body fluids
• Junin, Lassa, Ebola and Marburg viruses



*

Chemical Toxicity

• Irritant to skin and eyes
E.g. alkylating agent, intercalating agent

• Carcinogenic and Mutagenic
e.g. Secondary neoplasia due to chemotherapy

• Many drugs are hazardous
• May cause intoxication , burns, poisoning on exposure



*

Radioactive waste exposure may cause headache, dizziness, 
vomiting, genotoxicity and tissue damage

Physical Injuries
May result from sharps, chemicals and explosive agents

Public sensitivity
Visual impact of the anatomical waste, recognizable 
body parts



Cat- 1 Human Anatomical Wastes

Cat- 2 Animal Anatomical Wastes

Cat- 3 Microbiology and Biotechnology wastes

Cat- 4 Waste Sharps

Cat- 5 Discarded medicines and Cytotoxic drugs

*



Cat- 6 Sailed Wastes

Cat- 7 Solid Wastes 

Cat- 8 Liquid wastes 

Cat- 9 Incineration Ash

Cat- Chemical wastes 
10

Classification of Waste Category as 
per WHO standard cont…



*Pharmaceutical Waste

Blood bags found in the mun12ic7ipal waste stream in violation of 
rules for such waste.
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*Hospital waste disposal



12
9

WASTE
CATEGORY

TYPE OF WASTE
TREATMENT AND
DISPOSAL OPTION

Category No.
1

Human Anatomical Waste (Human tissues, organs, body
parts)

Incineration@ / deep
burial*

Category No.
2

Animal Waste
(Animal tissues, organs, body parts, carcasses, bleeding

parts, fluid, blood and experimental animals used in 
research, waste generated by veterinary hospitals and 

colleges, discharge from hospitals, animal houses)

Incineration@ / deep 
burial*

3

Microbiology & Biotechnology Waste (Wastes from 
laboratory cultures, stocks or specimen of live micro

Category No. organisms or attenuated vaccines, human and animal cell
cultures used in research and infectious agents from 

research and industrial laboratories, wastes from 
production of biologicals, toxins and devices used for 

transfer of cultures)

Local autoclaving/ 
microwaving / 
incineration@

Categories of Biomedical Waste Schedule 
as per WHO Standard
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0

Category No.
4

Waste Sharps (Needles, syringes, scalpels, 
blades, glass, etc. that may cause 

puncture and cuts. This includes both used 
and unused sharps)

Disinfecting (chemical 
treatment@@ / autoclaving

/ microwaving and 
mutilation / shredding

Category No.
5

Discarded Medicine and Cytotoxic drugs 
(Wastes comprising of outdated, 

contaminated and discarded medicines)

Incineration@ / destruction 
and drugs disposal in 

secured landfills

Category No.
6

Soiled Waste (Items contaminated with 
body fluids including cotton, dressings, 
soiled plaster casts, lines, bedding and 

other materials contaminated with blood.)

Incineration@ / autoclaving
/ microwaving

Category No.
7

Solid Waste (Waste generated from 
disposable items other than the waste 

sharps such as tubing, catheters, 
intravenous sets, etc.)

Disinfecting by chemical
treatment@@ / autoclaving

/ microwaving and 
mutilation / shredding# #

Categories of Biomedical Waste 
Schedule as per WHO standards Cont….
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Category No. 8

Liquid Waste (Waste generated from 
the laboratory and washing, cleaning, 
house keeping and disinfecting 
activities)

Disinfecting by chemical 
treatment@@ and discharge 
into drains

Category No. 9
Incineration Ash (Ash from 
incineration of any biomedical waste) Disposal in municipal landfill

Category No.10

Chemical Waste (Chemicals used in 
production of biologicals, chemicals 
used in disinfecting, as insecticides, 

etc.)

Chemical treatment @@ and 
discharge into drains for 
liquids and secured landfill 
for solids.

Categories of Biomedical Waste 
Schedule as per WHO standards cont….



*
COLO  

R
WASTE TREATMENT

Yellow Human & Animal anatomical waste
/ Micro-biology waste and soiled
cotton/dressings/linen/beddings
etc.

Incineration / Deep burial

Red Tubings, Catheters, IV sets. Autoclaving / 
Microwaving / Chemical 
treatment

Blue / 
White

Waste sharps
( Needles, Syringes, Scalpels, 
blades etc. )

Autoclaving  / 
Microwaving / Chemical 
treatment & Destruction / 
Shredding

Black Discarded medicines/cytotoxic 
drugs,
Incineration ash, Chemical waste.

Disposal in secured 
landfill



1. Survey of waste generated.
2. Segregation of hospital waste.
3. Collection & Categorization of waste.

4. Storage of waste.( Not beyond 48 hrs. )
5. Transportation of waste.
6. Treatment of waste.



5: Managing Medical Waste
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*

1. Know what hazards you have

2. Purchase smallest quantity 
needed, and don’t purchase 
hazardous materials if safe 
alternative exists

**Use mercury-free thermometers



*

3. Limit use and access to 
trained persons with personal 
protective gear

5: Managing Medical Waste Slide 135
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5: Managing Medical Waste
Slide 137

*

*Don’t accumulate unneeded products

*Don’t let peroxides and oxidising agents turn 
into bombs

Photo of bomb robot called 
into hospital to dispose of 
picric acid.





*

*Job description

*Posters on doors

*Labels on hazards

*Give feedback on use of PPE and 
disposal in evaluation

*Role model safe use and disposal

*Contact point who is responsible

5: Managing Medical Waste Slide 139
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*

*Source Reduction - ways to lessen the amount of 
material
*Segregation - keeping noninfectious waste out of the 

infectious waste stream
*Minimization - reduce or eliminate waste at the source
*Engineering controls - methods to reduce quantity of  

waste(smaller containers)



*
without public•Thus refuse disposal cannot be solved  

education.

• Individual participation is required.

• Municipality and government should pay importance to
disposal of waste economically.

•Thus educating and motivating oneself first is important  
and then preach others about it.

•



*
*What is the Eco-Mark?
*Eco-Mark is an eco-labelling scheme which was constituted by 

the Government of India in 1991 for easy identification of 
environment-friendly products.

*Objectives of the Scheme:
*The specific objectives of the scheme are as follow:
*To provide an incentive for manufacturers and importers to 

reduce adverse environmental impact of products.
*To reward genuine initiatives by companies to reduce adverse

environmental impact of their products.
*To assist consumers to become environmentally responsible in 

their daily lives by providing information to take account of 
environmental factors in their purchase decisions.

*To encourage citizens to purchase products which have less
harmful environmental impacts

*Ultimately to improve the quality of the environment and to 
encourage the sustainable management of resources.



*Eco-Mark Logo:
*The Eco-Mark logo is that of an earthen pot as 
indicated in the figure below.

*Eco-Mark Scheme of India Logo



*Scope of Eco-Mark:
*The Eco-Mark scheme initially covered about 16 
product categories covering a wide range of 
products.

* i.e. the Criteria for evaluating products under
these categories were initially analyzed and 
identified.

* At a later point, a 17th category was included.
*The product criteria were developed using a 
cradle-to-grave approach keeping in mind full 
life-cycle considerations of the environmental 
impact of the product i.e.

*All stages from raw materials to manufacturing,
usage and disposal were analyzed and evaluated
to determine the criteria.



*Unique feature of the Eco-Mark vis-a-vis other Eco-
Labels

*Eco-Mark is unique when compared to other eco-labels 
in one aspect;

*it also necessitated meeting the quality requirements 
of BIS (Bureau of Indian Standards)

*Three Committees set-up for the Eco-Mark Scheme
*A Steering Committee in the Ministry of Environments
and Forests

*A Technical Committee in the Central Pollution Control 
Board (CPCB)

*Bureau of Indian Standards (BIS) for assessment and 
certification purposes

http://www.bis.org.in/
http://www.envfor.nic.in/cpcb/cpcb.html


*Association with International Bodies:
*Central Pollution Control Board (CPCB) is a member of
GEN (Global Ecolabelling Network) and has been a
member since 2000.

*However the Eco-Mark scheme was not very effective
in India, and as such eco-labelling as a concept is still
relatively unknown.

*The government has tried to revitalize the scheme
many times, but the efforts have not borne fruit.

*In spite of the wide range of product categories, there 
were very limited applications for the Eco-Mark label.

* In the 18 years since its inception, less than 20  
companies have obtained the Eco-Mark label.

http://www.globalecolabelling.net/


Environmental Legislation

* 1972 June 5th – Environment was first discussed as an agenda in 
UN conference on Human Environment. There after every year 5th 
June is celebrated as Environment Day.

Constitutional Provisions:

* Added in 1976 – Article 48A – “The state shall endeavor to protect 
and improve the environment and to safeguard forests and wildlife 
of the country”

* Article 51A (g): “It shall be the duty of every citizen of India to 
protect and improve the natural environment including forests, 
lakes, rivers and wildlife and to have compassion for living 
creatures”.

* By these two articles one constitution makes environment 
protection and conservation as one of our fundamental duties.



*Central and state pollution control Board:

*Central pollution control Board (CPCB):

*1. Advices CG in matters – prevention and control of water
pollution

*2. Co ordinates SPCB and provide technical assistance and 
guidance

*3. Training programs for prevention and control of pollution by
mass media and other ways

*4. Publishes statistical and technical details about pollution
*5. Prepares manual for treatment and disposal of sewerage 

and trade effluents
*6. Lays std for water quality parameters
*7. plans nation-wide programs for prevention, control or 

abatement of pollution 8. Laboratories for analysis of water, 
sewage or trade effluents



*State pollution control Board (SPCB):

*SPCB has similar functions as SPCB and governed by CPCB

*1. SPCB advises state government w.r.t. location of any 
industry that might pollute.

*2. Lays std for effluents to take samples from streams, 
wells or trade effluents or sewage passing through an 
industry. Samples taken are analysed at recognized labs. 
If the sample is not confirming to the water quality std, 
then the unit is neglected

*3. Every industry to obtain consent from PCB before 
commencing an effluent unit by applying in prescribed 
form with fee



*Enforcement of environmental legislation – major
issues

*1. Target of 33% of land to be covered by forest not achieved
*2. Rivers turning to open sewers
*3. Big towns and cities polluted
*4. Wild life endangered
*5. EFP (Effluent Treatment Plant) or Air Pollution Control 

devices are expensive – leads to closure of units. Government 
should provide subsidy for small units.

*6. Pollution control laws not backed up by policy 
pronouncements or guidelines

*7. Chairman of PCB – political nominee. Hence political 
interference.

*8. Involving public in decision making envisaged by policy 
statement of the ministry of environment and forest (1992) is 
only in paper.





*Disaster
Management





*
* Any occurrence that causes damage, ecological

disruption, loss of human life, deterioration of
health and health services on a scale, sufficient to 
warrant an extraordinary response from outside 
the affected community or area.

*(WHO) A disaster can be defined as an occurrence 
either nature or man made that causes human 
suffering and creates human needs that victim 
cannot alleviate without assistance.



*
*Any phenomenon that has the potential to cause disruption or 

damage to people and their environment.

*When hazard involves elements of risks, vulnerabilities and
capacities, they can turn into disasters.

*Hazards may be inevitable but disasters can be prevented.

“A hazard is natural event while the disaster is its 
consequence. A hazard is perceived natural event 
which threatens both life and property…… A 
disaster is a realization of this hazard.”

-John Whittow



Capacity to cop

High Low

The propensity of things to be damaged by a hazard.

* Low High

Very low Very high

Vulnerability

Exposure 
to hazard

High Low



Natural 
Disasters

Meteorological

Topographical

Man made 
Disasters

Technological

Industrial

Environmental
Warfare





Meteorological
Disasters

• Floods
• Tsunami
• Cyclone
• Hurricane
• Typhoon
• Snow storm
• Blizzard
• Hail storm

Topographical
Disasters

• Earthquake
• Volcanic 

Eruptions
• Landslides 

and 
Avalanches

• Asteroids
• Limnic 

eruptions

Environmental
Disasters

• Global 
warming

• El Niño-
Southern 
Oscillation

• Ozone 
depletion-
UVB 
Radiation

• Solar flare



Technological

• Transport  
failure

• Public place 
failure

• Fire

Industrial

• Chemical  
spills

• Radioactive  
spills

Warfare

• War
• Terrorism
• Internal 

conflicts
• Civil unrest



*Disaster Management

>The body of policy and administrative
decisions and operational activities that
pertain to various stages of a disaster at all
levels.

>An applied science which seeks, by
systemic observation and analysis of
disasters, to improve measures relating to
prevention, emergency response, recovery
and mitigation.

>Encompasses all aspects of planning for,
and responding to disasters, including both
pre and post disaster activities.



*Disaster Management
A continuous and integrated process

of planning, organizing, coordinating and
implementing measures which are necessary or
expedient for-

●Prevention of danger or threat of any disaster.
●Reduction of risk of any disaster or its severity or

consequences.
●Capacity-building.
●Preparedness to deal with any disaster.
●Prompt response to any threatening disaster situation or

disaster.
●Assessing the severity or magnitude of effects of any

disaster.
●Evacuation, rescue and relief.
●Rehabilitation and reconstruction.



Integrated 
Disaster 

Management

Prepared-
ness

Response

Recovery

Mitigation

Activities prior to a
disaster.
• Preparedness plans
•Emergency  
exercises
• Training,
• Warning systems

Activities that
reduce effects of 
disasters
• Building codes &

zoning
• Vulnerability  

analyses
• Public education

Activities following 
a disaster.
• Temporary
housing
• Claims processing
• Grants
• Medical care

Activities during a 
disaster.
• Public warning 

systems
• Emergency

operations
• Search & rescue



*



*PHASES OF DISASTER MANAGEMENT

Disaster Preparedness

Disaster Impact 

Disaster Response 

Disaster Recovery 

Disaster Mitigation
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*Disaster Preparedness

Disaster preparedness - is ongoing multisectoral activity.
Integral part of the national system responsible for 

developing plans and programmes for

disaster management, 

prevention, 

mitigation,

response,
rehabilitation and 

reconstruction.
167
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*Disaster Preparedness

Co-ordination of a variety of sectors to carry out-

 Evaluation of the risk.

 Adopt standards and regulations.

 Organize communication and response mechanism.

 Ensure all resources- ready and easily mobilized.

 Develop public education programmes.

 Coordinate information with news media.

 Disaster simulation exercises.



Disaster Response

Immediate reaction to disaster as the disaster is
anticipated, or soon after it begins in order to assess the
needs, reduce the suffering, limit the spread and
consequences of the disaster, open up the way to
rehabilitation.

By-
Mass evacuation
Search and rescue
Emergency medical services
Securing food and water
Maintenance of Law & Order
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Public awareness to protect the 
environment

*



*
*After the scientific and industrial revolution in the recent 
past, there has been immense impact of man on his 
environment and balance of the ecosystem as a whole/the 
environment.

*Industrialization , urbanisation, deforestation , use of 
insecticides, pesticides, improper use of fertilizers and 
chemicals in environment are some contributing factors 
which challenged the life of man, animals specially birds 
and other organisms.

*Human activities are causing many kinds of environmental 
pollutions for which public awareness is necessary.

*The Active co-operation of every one, at every level of 
social organizations is needed for issues concerning 
environment.



*Over exploitation of natural resources is a basic concern 
for everybody. Therefore, we should accept the family 
planning schemes this will not only reduce the population 
but also solve the problems of food and rehabilitation.

*There must be planning about the effects and control 
measures of environmental pollution. Govt. should initiate 
and help by awareness campaigns to save environment.

*There should be the integral part of our educational 
programmes. Like, We should discourage to use fuel 
vehicles, until it is not necessary , over use of water, for 
cleaning and other purposes should be decreased . Rain 
water harvesting is another example for using the rain 
water instead flowing out.

*Any government at its own level cannot achieve the goals of 
sustainable development until the public has a participatory role in 
it.



*It is only possible only when public aware about the 
ecological and environmental issues. For example ban the 
littering of polythene cannot be successful until the public 
understands the environmental implications of the same.

*Public should understand about the fact that if we 
degrading our environment, we are harming ourselves.

*This is the duty of educated people to educate the others 
about the adverse effect on environment.

*Govt. alone cannot do anything until unless every citizen is 
aware of the environmental pollution & their effects.

*Everyone need to make aware and motivate each and 
every individual for environmental consciousness.





UNIT 5: HUMAN POPULATION 
AND THE ENVIRONMENT 



SYLLABUS 
Population growth, variation among nations – 
population explosion 
family welfare programme 
environment and human health 
human rights 
value education 
HIV / AIDS  
women and child welfare 
role of information technology in 
Environment and human health 
Case studies. 



POPULATION GROWTH AND  

ENVIRONMENT 



*Population growth 

*It is a group of individuals belonging to the same 
species, which live in a given area at a given time. 

*Population density 
*It is expressed as the number of individuals of the 

population per unit area or per unit volume. 



* 

The world population was  
estimated to have reached 
7.5 billion in April 2017. 

The United Nations  
estimates it will further  

increase to 11.2 billion in  
the year 2100. 





Parameters affecting population size 

 
* Birth rate or Natality 

* Death rate or Mortality 

* Immigration 

* Emigration 



Characteristics of population growth 

* Exponential growth 

* Doubling time 

* Infant mortality rate 

* Total fertility rates 

* Replacement level 

* Male-Female ratio 

* Demographic transition 



Problems of population Growth 

* Increasing demands for food and natural  
resources 

* Inadequate housing and health services 

* Loss of agricultural lands 

* Unemployment and socio-political  
unrest. 

* Environmental pollution. 



Causes of population Growth 
* Decrease in death rate and increase in birth 

rate. 

* Availability of antibiotics, Food, clean water,  
air, etc. 

* Decreases the famine-related deaths and infant  
mortality. 

* In agricultural based countries- Children are  
required 



Variation of population among nation  
based on structure 

* Pre-productive population ( 0-14 years) 

* Reproductive population ( 15-44 years) 
* Post Reproductive population ( above 45  

years) 



* Pyramid shaped variation of population 

* Pyramid structure 

Example : India, Bangladesh, Ethiopia, 
etc. 

Increase the population growth 

* Bell shaped variation of population 
Population growth is stable  

Example : USA, UK, Canada etc 

* Urn shaped variation of population 

Decrease of population growth 

Example : Germany, Italy, Sweden 



*Population Explosion 
The enormous increases in population ,  
due to low death rate and high birth rate  
is termed as population explosion. 

 
Reason of Population Explosion 

*Invention of modern medical facilities 

*Illiteracy 

 
Effect of Population Explosion 

*Poverty 

*Environmental degradation 

*Unsustainable environment-over  
exploitation of natural resources 



FAMILY WELFARE  

PROGRAMME 



Family planning means planning by individuals or 

couples to have the children when they want them.This  
is responsible parenthood. 

Family welfare programme includes not only planning  
of births ,but they welfare of whole family by means of  
total family health care. 

The family welfare programme has high priority in  
India, because its success depends upon the quality of  
life of all citizen. 



* 

It was started in the year 1951. 

In 1977,the government of India redesignated the  
“national family planning programme” as the “national  
family programme”, and also changed the name of the  
ministry of health and family planning to ministry of  
health and family welfare. 

India is the first country if the world, that  
implemented the family welfare programme at  
government level. 



* 

The concept of welfare is basically related to quality 

of life. 

As such it includes education, nutrition, health,  
employment, women’s welfare and rights, shelter, safe  
drinking water-all vital factors associated with the  
concept of welfare. 

It is centrally sponsored programme. For this, the  
states receive 100% assistance from central  
government. 



* 

The government of India in the ministry of health  
and family welfare have started the operational  
aims and objectives of family welfare programme as  
follows: 

To promote the adoption of small family size norm, 
on the basis of voluntary acceptance. 
To ensure adequate supply of contraceptives to all  

eligible couples within easy each. 
Using the means of mass communication and  

interpersonal communication to overcome the social  
and cultural hindrances in adopting the programme  
or extensive use of public health education for  
family planning. 



* 

Explaining the importance and necessity of family planning 

to masses. 

Using various techniques of teaching and communication to 

propagate the message of family planning to common man. 

Motivation the eligible couple to use contraceptives and  
education them about its uses. 

Motivating people for family planning. 



*ENVIRONMENT 

AND HEALTH 



OBJECTIVES: 

At the end of this session the participants should be able  
to conceptualize: 

-health in its physical, mental, social and spiritual  
context. 

-environment to be an important factor in the interaction  
of agent and Host in the epidemiological or ecological  
triad. 

-the physical, biological and psychosocial environment  
and understand their impact on health. 

* 



• Concept of Health and disease. 

•Determinants of health ---- Environmental  
determinant 

•Interaction of agent, host and environmental  
factors ---- Epidemiological triad 

•Definition of environment ---- Internal environment  
and External environment, Macro-environment and  
micro environment. 

•Components of environment ---- Physical, Biological  
and Psychosocial. 

* 



“HEALTH IS A STATE OF COMPLETE PHYSICAL, MENTAL,  
SOCIAL AND SPIRITUAL WELL-BEING AND NOT MERELY THE  
ABSENCE OF DISEASE OR INFIRMITY.” 

in recent years the statement is amplified to include, 

“THE ABILITY TO LEAD A SOCIALLY AND ECONOMICALLY  
PRODUCTIVE LIFE.” 

HOLISTIC CONCEPT OF HEALTH: 

This concept recognizes the strength of social, economic,  
political and environmental influences on health 

HEALTH 



*DETERMINANTS OF HEALTH: 

* Heredity 

* Health and family welfare services 

* Environment 

* Life-style 

* Socio-economic conditions 

* Others 



* CONCEPT OF DISEASE 

 
Disease result from complex interaction  
between man, an agent and the  
environment. 

From ecological point of view disease is  
defined as “maladjustment of the human  
organism to the environment”. 



VECTOR 

AGENT HOST 

* EPIDEMIOLOGICAL TRIAD 

 
ENVIRONMENT 



Environment 

(Physical, biological and psychosocial) 

Human activities health of individual 

* ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT 



All that which is external to man is the environment broadly  
speaking. 

The concept of environment is complex. 

The external environment or the Macro-environment is said to be  
responsible for millions of preventable diseases originating in it. 
Micro-environment is the Domestic environment in which man 
lives. 

The term Internal environment is some time used for the 
environment inside the body 
 
EXTERNAL ENVIRONMENT: 

“All that is external to the individual human host,  
living and non-living, and with which he is in constant  
interaction”. 

ENVIRONMENT 



* COMPONENTS OF ENVIRONMENT: 

PHYSICAL: air, water, soil, housing, climate,  
geography, heat, light, noise, debris, radiation,  
etc. 

 
BIOLOGICAL: man, viruses, microbial agents, insects,  
rodents, animals and plants, etc. 

 
PSYCHOSOCIAL: cultural values, customs, beliefs,  
habits, attitudes, morals, religion, education,  
lifestyles, community life, health services, social  
and political organization. 





Environmental hazards 
Environmental hazards may be biological, chemical, physical,  
psychological, sociological, or site and location hazards. 

 

 
The environment is all external conditions,  
circumstances, and influences surrounding and affecting  
the growth and development of an organism or community  
of organisms. 
 

Environmental health is the study and management of  
environmental conditions that affect the health and well-  
being of humans. 



* Biological hazards 
These are living organisms or their products that are harmful to  
humans 

 
A. Water-borne diseases are diseases that are transmitted in drinking  
water 

 
1.Examples are polio virus, hepatitis A virus, Salmonella,  
Shigella, cholera, amoebic dysentery, Giardia, and  
Cryptosporidium. 
2.These disease organisms are shed into the water in feces,  
and can produce illness in those who consume untreated,  
contaminated water. 
3.Our municipal water treatment facilities are usually able to  
purify water by removing these agents or killing them by  
disinfecting the water. 



are diseases transmitted in or on food 

 
1.Examples of food-borne agents are the bacteria  
Salmonella, serotype enteritidis, Escherichia coli  
0157:H7, as well as other agents. 
2.To protect against food-borne diseases,  
sanitarians from local health departments routinely  
inspect food service establishments (restaurants)  
and retail food outlets (supermarkets) to verify that  
food is being stored and handled properly. 

* 



are those transmitted by insects or  
other arthropods 
 
1.Examples are St. Louis encephalitis and La  
Crosse encephalitis transmitted by  
mosquitoes and plague and murine typhus  
transmitted by fleas. 
2.Improper environmental management can  
cause vector-borne disease outbreaks. 

* 



* II. Chemical hazards 
result from mismanagement or misuse of chemicals 
resulting in an unacceptable risk to human health 

 
A. Pesticides are chemicals 

that have been manufactured for the purpose of reducing 
populations of undesirable organisms (pests) 

 
1.Examples of categories of pesticides are herbicides and  
insecticides. 
2. Most pesticides kill non-target organisms as well as the 
target, or pest species. 
3.The wise use of pesticides can protect human health and  
agricultural crops. 



is an environmental hazard produced by millions  
that smoke 
1.Diseases associated with ETS include lung cancer and  
perhaps heart disease. 
2. ETS contains 4, 000 substances. 
3. The EPA has classified ETS as a Class A carcinogen. 
4. Smoking has been increasingly restricted from public 
buildings and from many private work sites. 
5.Regulation of smoking seems to be the best approach to  
controlling this pollutant 

* 



is a naturally occurring element that is used in the manufacturing  
of many industrial and domestic products 

1.Health problems associated with the over  
exposure to lead are anemia, birth defects, bone  
damage, neurological damage, kidney damage,  
and others. 
2. Exposure is by ingestion and inhalation. 
3.Children are particularly at risk from eating  
peeling lead paint. 
4.The prevalence of very high blood lead levels  
among young children declined significantly between  
1984 and 1994 primarily because the removal of lead  
from gasoline. 
5.Occupational exposure is a major source of lead  
intake for adults. 

* 



* III. Physical hazards 

include airborne particles, humidity, equipment design and  
radiation 
 

A. Radon contamination results from over exposure to radon gas. 

 
1.Radon gas arises naturally from the earth and  
sometimes occurs at dangerous levels in buildings  
and homes. 
2. Breathing in radon gas can cause lung cancer. 
3.Homes can be tested for the presence of radon  
gas for $20. 



IV. Sociological hazards 

are those that result from living in a society where one  
experiences noise, lack of privacy and overcrowding. 

A. Population growth may be a sociological hazard. 

1. Principles 
a.Growth of living populations can be expressed as  
an S curve with a lag phase, log phase and  
equilibrium phase. 
b.When environmental resources can support no  
further growth, the population has reached the  
equilibrium phase and the environment is said to be  
at its carrying capacity 



*V. Site and Location Hazards 
A. Natural disasters are geographical and  
meteorological events of such magnitude  
and proximity to communities that they  
produce significant damage and injuries. 
 
1.Examples are cyclones, earthquakes, floods,  
hurricanes, tornadoes, typhoons, and volcanic  
eruptions. 
2.The magnitude of devastation of these events  
can sometimes be great. 
3.Biological, psychological and sociological  
hazards may increase following a natural disaster. 



*Human Rights 

*Human Rights are the fundamental  
rights, which are possessed by all  
human beings irrespective of their  
caste, nationality, sex and language. 



*Universal Declaration of 
Human Rights 

*Human right to Freedom. 

*Human right to Property. 

*Human right to Freedom of Religion. 

*Human right to Culture and Education. 

*Human right to Constitutional Remedies. 

*Human right to Equality. 

*Human right against Exploitation. 

*Human right to Food and Environment. 

*Human right to Good Health. 



*Indian Constitution ◊ Article 14: Provides Equality before Law. 
◊ Article 15: Prohibits Discrimination. 
◊ Article 16: Provides Equal Opportunity 
◊ 

◊ 

◊ 

◊ 

◊ 

◊ 

◊ 

◊ 

◊ 

◊ 

Article 19: Provides Freedom of Speech and Expression. 
Article 20: Provides Protection from Conviction. 
Article 22: Lays down the Rights of a person in Custody.  
Article 23: Prohibits forms of Forced Labour. 
Article 24: Prohibits appointment of Child Labourers.  
Article 25: Provides Freedom to Practice any Religion.  
Article 26: Right to establish Charitable Institutions. 

Article 27: Prohibits Tax for Promoting Religion. 
Article 28: Guarantees Secular Character in Education.  
Article 29: Right to conserve their Language for Minorities. 

◊ Article 30: Right of Minority to run Educational 
Institutions. 
◊Article 32: Right to Constitutional Remedies for  

enforcement of Rights by proceeding in Supreme Court. 



*Value Education 
⮩An instrument used to analyse our behaviour and provide  

proper direction to our Youths. 

⮩Teaches them the distinction Between Right and Wrong. 

⮩Educate them to be Compassionate, helpful, generous  
and tolerant. 

🢩 Provides knowledge about principles of  
Ecology,Fundamentals of Environment and Biodiversity. 

🢩 Creates a sense of duty to take care of the natural  
resources and to manage them in a sustainable way. 

Value-Based Environmental Education 



*TYPES OF VALUES 
*Social values 

*Cultural values 

*Individual values 

*Global values 

*Spiritual values 



*Types of Education 
1. Formal education 
2. Value education 



* Types of Values 

⮡Universal Values or Social Values: Expresses the  
human nature reflected as joy, compassion,  
tolerance, service, truth, etc. 

⮡Cultural Values: To reflect true and the false  
behaviour of human beings in language, aesthetics,  
education, law, economics, etc. 

⮡Individual Values: Parents and Teachers shape 
individual values to a greater extent. 

⮡Global Values: To reduce disturbance of Harmony  
leading to ecological imbalance. 

⮡Spiritual Values: To become more self-disciplined. 







*What Are HIV & AIDS? 

*HIV~ (Human Immunodeficiency Virus) The virus  
compromises the body’s ability to handle disease and  
causes AIDS. 

 
*AIDS~ (Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome) It is related  

to HIV, but they are not one in the same. A person has AIDS  
only in the final stages of HIV, after the immune system  
becomes unable to defend itself against foreign invaders  
like bacteria, other viruses, and allows the development of  
certain cancers. 



*STATISTICS 

• Since 1981 1.7 million people in the U.S. are 
estimated to have been infected with HIV. 

• 1 in 5 of those infected are unaware. 

• MSM (Men who have sex with men ) accounted  
for 61% of all new HIV infections in the U.S. in  
2009. 

• Over 619,000 with HIV have already died since  
the epidemic began. 



*ETIOLOGY 

•The world first became aware of AIDS in  
the early 1980’s. 
•Researchers aren’t sure exactly when and  
how HIV developed. 
•The most likely theories assume that HIV-  
1 was transmitted to humans from  
chimpanzees sometime in the early 20th  

century. 



*SYMPTOMS 

When HIV emerges from latency (the period  
when someone with HIV shows no signs of it)  
symptoms can include: 

Dry, flaky skin (Xeroderma) 
Chronic fatigue 
Fever that comes and goes (Pyrexia) 
Diarrhea that lasts more than a week 
Heavy night sweats (Hyperhidrosis) 
Rapid weight loss 
Swollen lymph nodes 
White spots on tongue, mouth & throat 



*DIAGNOSIS 

To be tested for HIV you usually give a sample of blood, urine or a swab  
of fluids from your mouth. 

It is recommended that if you are sexually active or have multiple  
partners you should be tested every 6 months. 



*TREATMENT 

There is no cure for HIV. Antiretroviral therapy can reduce the presence of  
the virus in the body, but can not eliminate it. 



* 

The prognosis for those  
with HIV is improving  
with the development  
of antiretroviral drugs  
that help reduce the  
amount of HIV in the  
blood to an  
“undetectable viral 
load” 



*PREVENTION 

•To prevent HIV transmission during sex you need to  
use a condom. 
• HIV can be spread through vaginal, anal or oral sex. 
•Open sores from STDs like herpes & syphilis provide  
gateways for HIV to enter the body. 
• Gonorrhea & Chlamydia may weaken the skin & 
mucous barriers that help prevent infection. 
•If you inject drugs, use a new sterile needle each  
time to significantly reduce the risk of HIV  
transmission. 



*FACTS 

HIV is not airborne and cannot be caught  
by touching skin, sweat or saliva. 
You cannot get HIV by holding hands or  
sharing drinks. 
Mosquito's do not inject other peoples  
blood when they bite and so can’t spread  
HIV. 



FACTS!! 







*Women Welfare 

Main Aim: To improve the status of the women by  
providing opportunities in education,  
employment and economical independence. 

Need for Women Welfare: 

⮑As women suffer Gender Discrimination. 

⮑Due to physical and mental torture given to  
them. 

⮑Violation of Human Rights to Women. 

⮑Neglection of Women in Policy making and  
decision making. 



* Objectives of Women Welfar 

🢚To provide Education. 

🢚To impart Vocational Training. 

🢚To generate awareness about the environment. 

🢚To improve employment opportunities. 

🢚To restore Dignity, Status and Equality. 

National Commission for Women 
a national commission has been created by indian 
government to take care of the welfare of women. its  
main objectives are 

🢚 to examine constitutional and human rights for women. 

🢚 to review existing legislations. 

🢚 to sensitize the enforcement and administrative  
machinery to women’s causes. 



* Organizations Towards Women Welfare 

🡦NNWM (National Network for Women and 
Mining): Fighting for the “Gender Audit” of  
India’s mining companies. 

🡦UNDW (United Nations Decade for Women):  
Women welfare related issues on international  
agenda. 

🡦CEDAW (Convention on Elimination of all  
forms of Discrimination against Women) 

🡦 NGO’s as Mahila Mandals 

🡦Ministry for Women and Child Welfare 





*Child Welfare 

> Children occupy 40% of the total population. 

>  Out of 21 Million Children born every year in India, 20  
Million are estimated to be working as Child Labours in  
hazardous industries. 

 
Reason: 

Poverty  

and 

Want of Money 



*Organizations towards Child Welfare 

*UN Conventions on Rights of Child 

It formulated a set of International Standards to promote and protect  
the well being of Children in our society. 

RIGHTS OF CHILDREN: 

…Right to Survival 

…Right to Participation 

…Right to Development 

…Right to Protection 

* Ministry of HRD: 

Concentrates on Childs Health, Education, Nutrition, Sanitation and  
Environment 

* Centre for Science and Environment (CSE): Its Scientific report says 

that “Children consume more water, food and air than adults and hence  
more susceptible to environmental contamination. 

So it is essential to keep our environment clean to children for better  
and healthy life. 





WHAT IS  
EIA? 



ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ANALYSIS (EIA) 

It refers to the evaluation of the environmental  
impacts likely to raise from a major project  

significantly affecting the environment. 



WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF EIA? 

It promotes 
development by 

sustainable  
identifying 

environmentally sound practice 
and mitigation measures for 
developments. 
 
To ensure that environmental 
consequences were taken into 

during 
decision 

planning,  
Making 

account  
designing &  
process. 

To influence how it is  
subsequently managed during its  
implementation. 

 
The adverse impacts could be 
avoided or reduce. 
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Environmental Impact Assessment emerged in the United  
States as a response to the rise of environmental movements of  
the 1960s that raised awareness of the serious environmental  
effects of human activities which were inadequately controlled  
by existing planning regulation and pollution control measures. 



EIA PROCESS 



SCREENING 
It often results in a categorization of the project  
and from this a decision is made on whether or  
not a full EIA is to be carried out. 
 
SCOPING 
It is the process of determining which are the  
most critical issues to study and will involve  
community participation to some degree. It is at  
this early stage that EIA can most strongly  
influence the outline proposal. 



PREDICTION AND MITIGATION 
Detailed prediction and mitigation studies follow scoping and are 
carried out in parallel with feasibility studies. 

MANAGING AND MONITORING 
output report called an Environmental Impact 
and contains 

is 
a detailed plan 

The main  
Statement,  
monitoring 

for managing  
environmental impacts both during and 

and  
after 

implementation. 



AUDIT /REVIEW 
Finally, an  
carried 

audit of the EIA process is  
out some  time after 

implementation. The audit serves a useful  
feedback and learning function. 



EXTERNALITIES OF EIA 

Positive Externalities: 

1. New jobs generated, economic 
growth  stimulated. 

2. Growth of local business enterprises 
supported. 

3. Development of supporting 
and  complementary 
industries. 

4. Influx of capital and disposable income. 



Negative  
Externalities: 

• Social impacts: 

1. Impacts on health of local population. 
2. Increase in crime and deviant behaviour. 

3.Additional pressure on the existing  
physical 

infrastructure (sewage, water supply 
etc.). 

4. Changed cultural values. 
 

•Environmental impacts: 

1. Depletion of natural resources. 
2. Destruction of habitats. 
3. Change in ph, oxygen level, toxicity of  

water. 
4. Global warming. 
5. Ozone depletion. 



CONCLUSION 

Environment Impact Assessment is a very  
beneficial step to check, whether the project is  
environment friendly or not. 

interaction between natural resources 
Since economic development is result of 

and 
technology supported by designed for people, so  
all human activity should be economic, social  
and environment friendly. 



* 



* 
Information technology  
(IT) is the use of any  
computers, storage,  
networking and other  
physical devices,  
infrastructure and  
processes to create,  
process, store, secure and  
exchange all forms of  
electronic data. 



* 
• IT is the second major 

Industrial Sector in INDIA. 

• It is also the most developing  
industry. 

• Digital INDIA initiative launched 
by Indian gov. 

• Important role in revenue.  
Employs 2.5 million. Growing at  
over 9% p.a. 

• India is one of the biggest IT  
capitals of the modern world 

• Bangalore, Hyderabad, Kolkata,  
Chennai, Trivandrum, Noida,  
Mumbai and Pune contribute to  
90% of all the IT export. 



• Easily Accessible Around The World 

• Dramatically reduces costs, increases  
speed, improved productivity and  
opens up new challenges and  
opportunities. 

• Disaster Management 

• Control Over Production 

• Inspire environmental action 

• Corporate Responsibility 

• Reduces Waste 

* 

* 



* 



*Though it is not possible to completely avoid 

the natural disasters, but the sufferings can  
be minimized by creating proper awareness  
of the likely disasters and its impact by  
developing a suitable warning system,  
disaster preparedness and management of 
disasters through application of information  
technology tools. 

*The changing trends have opened up a large  
number of scientific and technological  
resources and skills to reduce disaster risk. 

*Its main applications are : 

• GIS and Remote Sensing 

• Internet 

* 



• Collection of information  
about an object or  
phenomenon without making  
physical contact. 

• Generally refers to using  
aerial sensor technologies to  
detect and classify objects on  
earth. 

• New sensors being developed  
rapidly. 

• Important for weather  
forecasts, climate change or  
natural disasters. 

* 



* 
• It is Designed to capture, store, 

manipulate, analyse, manage  
and present all types of spatial  
or geographical data. 

• Broader academic discipline of  
Geoinformatics. 

• Science underlying geographic  
concepts, applications and  
systems. 

• Can use GIS to study the  
environment, report on the  
phenomena and model the  
working and responding of  
environment to natural and  
man-made factors. 

* 



• Monitoring wind erosion and water  
logging 

• Monitoring the condition of remnant  
vegetation 

• Cereal crop yield mapping and predicting 
salinity 

• Monitoring rangeland condition 

• Cost Effective. Can monitor broader  
areas 

• Measure changes in wildlife habitat 
encroachment 

• Model events such as drought impact on  
forest health 

• Improve workflow processes from data  
gathering and analysis to publication and  
distribution of findings. 

* 



* 



* 



• We can store practically unlimited  
amount of books, pictures and  
other data that reduces paper  
waste to a large extent, that helps  
us in saving a lots of trees. 

•  Nowadays, the use of E-bills has  
significantly increased, which also  
contribute in saving trees. 

• Statistical analysis of production  
and demand over time, accessible  
worldwide can significantly reduce  
the wastage. 

* 



* 
• Obsolete Electronics such as PCs and  

phones become toxins and  
carcinogens. 

• E-Cycling transforms them into  
primary and secondary raw  
materials. Primary consists of  
working parts like chips etc. and  
secondary raw materials like zinc,  
copper, lead, sulphur etc. 

• IT Waste is completely recyclable  
through E-Cycling, so it does not  
affect the environment or human  
health in any harmful way. 

 
#FACT : Apple do not uses Lead(Pb) and Arsenic(As) like  

harmful materials in its products and all of its data  
centres run on renewable energy. 



ROLE OF IT  
IN HUMAN  
HEALTH 



• Most of the biological  
equipment (be it Lab or  
Diagnostic medicine) run on  
programs and algorithms. 

• This makes the machines user- 
friendly and time saving. 

• Most machines run on pre-  
designed programs with  
specific applications which  
make usage easier. 

• Additive manufacturing (or 3D  
Printing) also makes use of  
programming techniques. 

* 



• Isolation is one of the major step  
in controlling highly infectious  
diseases. 

• IT helps in spreading awareness  
about diseases and preventive  
measures to be taken. 

• This reduces panic and provides  
information about prevention and  
if infected, treatment options. 

• Several airports in many countries,  
screened passengers for high  
temperature and other symptoms  
via thermal sensors and computers  
without any manual labour need.  
This was possible due to applying  
IT services in medical fields. 

* 



• Robots that emulate or  
simulate living biological  
organisms or are inspired by  
them chemically or  
mechanically. 

• Nanotechnology use is also  
being studied. 

• Nano-bots are programmed to  
act as delivery systems within  
the organism (like blood). 

• In biomimicry, robots have to  
be programmed to make the  
mechanism simpler and more  
effective. 

• Research on humanoid robots  
is also becoming increasingly  
popular. 

* 



• eHealth is a relatively recent term  
for healthcare practice supported by  
electronic processes and  
communication. 

• In case of mental illnesses like  
depression, eHealth provided  
anonymity to users. It is also easily  
accessible. 

• It is gaining momentum in academic  
research as well as in psychology,  
clinical work, and mental health  
counselling. 

* 



• Data regarding birth, death  
rates, immunization programs  
can be maintained more  
accurately than before in health  
centres due to computers. 

• Information and statistics about  
diseases like malaria, fluorosis,  
AIDS, etc. 

• DNA databases and genetic  
information about population,  
medical records, fingerprints,  
etc can be stored and accessed. 

* 



• Use of telecommunication and  
information technologies in order  
to provide clinical care at a  
distance. 

• Helps eliminate distance barriers. 

• Saves lives in critical care and  
emergency situations. 

• Benefit remote regions with  
specialists living far away. 

• Also eliminates the possibility of  
transmission in case of infectious  
diseases. E.g. In MRSA cases 

* 



• Inter-disciplinary field that  
develops methods and software  
tools for understanding  
biological data. 

• Combines computer science,  
statistics, mathematics and  
engineering to study and  
process biological data. 

• Bioinformatics is widely used  
for drug discovery and thus  
contributing to human health. 

• Creating Hybrid vegetation that  
are more sustainable under  
harsh conditions. 

* 



• mHealth is an abbreviation 
for mobile health, a term used for  
the practice of medicine and public  
health supported by mobile devices. 

• There are more than 2,00,000  
mHealth apps available to consumers  
and they have increased more than  
100 percent over the past two years. 

• Improve patients’ health condition by  
enabling him to keep a track of his  
healthcare. 

• They provide a great support in  
maintaining individual fitness. 

* 



* 
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